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—5C Canada's front Ob LEGISLATURE FORj'Nl 'PHONE CO. 
SEEKS INCREASE 

OF CAPITAL STOCK

MISSING FOUND;
ONE IS DEAD MYSTERY CAR

CASE IN COURT hzks^i
j like a man that 
been to a fiT*

IH OS It 9

\Body of Professor at Bottom j 
of Crevice, Wife was Liv
ing.

OF TEN INNINGS St. John harbor is our most 
cherished possession. It is too 
valuable and highly prized to 
be turned over to the mercies ! 
of the harbor commission act. 
Let us keep it till Canada real
izes its importance in the 
growth of the Dominion and 
a true nationalization plan is .

B I London Sketch Hints at This 
Irish Plan.

Two Shut-outs Also in Maior Banff, Alberta, July 27—Lying in a Daniel Coughlan, Owner of ! been tattlin’ to a 
lWO^nUt-OUtS«.lSOmiViajor|yerydlf.flci}ltpo^tionforrecoveryatth 8 ’ . ; that tint got no /a«

Leagues. bottom of a deep crevice the body of Dr.! Car Blimed at Bed Dead, St, John any mor& 1$
w. K. Stonte, president of the Purdue p ■ F.vidence j says the ony thing
University, Indiana, who together with drives üiVldeilCe. I is to gltind » theJm

^Johnny Wilson and Bry.n ,---------- --- „ -MhTthJ S
Downey in 12 Ronnd Boni SMS fM

Tonight—Pugilistic Kings followed the discovery of Mrs. Stone Fawcett was charged with the theft of gonto vote fer it vritl 
® O 8 alive but suffering from shock at the foot a storage battery and an automobile the idea that mebbettl

Who Would Regain Lost of a seventeen foot crevice. Her hus- tire valued at $60. Daniel Coughlan was do somethin’—he d*’t 
° I band’s body was a great distance below, the complainant. This is the case in jist know what He ttys

Thrones. I She will recover, it is understood. which two “mystery” automobiles were the town’s gom’ tojthe
I concerned. One of the cars was burned dogs an’ he’d wove*

on the Red Head road one evening and away if he coul
the other car was found wrecked in an» tried to tell him th 
excavation at the foot of Waterloo street you hed to do was 
the next morning. K. A. Wilson ajK is better, an’ the gç 
peered for Fawcett and Sergeant-De- in’ to you askin’ f<* 
tective John T. Power conducted the : that ’ud help its !r 
prosecution. IP* moot bizness i

1

Application to Utilities Com
mission States $890,000.

Central National Parliament 
Included—Daily Mail Has 
Reports of Closer Under
standing Between North 

| and South.

■1

$

Hearing is Fixed for August
17—St. Stephen and Calais presented. 
Companies Given Permis
sion to Increase Rates.

l

i I London, July 27—The possibility that 
four legislatures may be established in 
Ireland, one each in. the provinces of 
Ulster, Munster, Connaught and Leins
ter, under a central national parliament, 
is hinted at this morning by Sketch,

; which says:—
“It need not be assumed, as is done 

in some quarters, that under unification
„„ __ ______ , there could be only two governing au-

#faith In hîs "town, phone Co. for permission to issue $890,- point Regarding Harbor thorities under a federal Irish parliament
day by a strike called by the local but was notified that some had been re- i'weu nev to nev lane in me govcrmem, 000 additional capital stock. It has been almost overlooked that there
branch of the International ’Longshore- moved. A storage battery and tire were!says JWha.t, ™ Judgment was delivered in the mat- Commission Act. wfth an historicaTindhidualitj "3’
men’s Association in sympathy wj,t|i not destroyed. He had told Dt Wive Any gvver’ment, s«ys he. Wei, says ^ q( the appijcation of the Citizens’ -------------- j „,]ati(m to the gketche’s informa-
whicSh0aremnn:i “Ta^eet- ^TtLTwere produced S “S Lr gtW of’it-lfr *' , Gas Co. of St. Stephen for an increase John 0,Brien raiscs an in„ tion, which incidentiy reiterates some

ing this morning the ’longshoremen de- witness identified them as his. He placed _ T|tn 112 10°pcr 7 OOT feet be teres tin g point in collection with the har- so^gwhl^disconnectedl^'Thatr subject
cided to stand by the ; their value at about $65 • OH I lAjATÉD increased to %3.2o! and^the’ minimum jbor commission act. He showed to the : to a satisfactory solution of the Irish
thcr dispute with the lumber shippers l To Mr. Wilson for the defense he saW Vf. I W A tK charge be incased from fifty cents to Times today a map on which the area unification problem, Eamonn De Valera
w“. adjusted. he had no special way of identifying the VLLL fl H I Li! $1 Screase to date from July 1. embraced in the act is accurately mark- ; has intimated that he will not renewFive schoonere loading lumbered battery but he knew It was h i s He _ 1...*... . inthematter of the application of ed out and pointed out that the parishes the campaign for a,, independent Irish
two boats loading g Mount ?ldn ? know how ^ 5?r CfU.?ht ,?re" IT ll|!l llâ II 1T the Calais Water and Power Co. for a! of Lancaster and Simonds are both in- republic, and also that he will not seek
The schooners men . - His brother was with him at the time. A I |W| All A|u| A I new scbedule of rates for water supply, terested in the proposed transfer of prop- to raise an army or navy or the right to
Whitney, consign McLellaif con- He had lost two wheels, the s*«e | ||| nUnlfl It 1 which was opposed by both the Town erty, but neither of them has a voice in enter into relations with foreign powers

5!„,“T7wL.™rCh’hSL £ea: “d T t0?,Sk ?e ^ ^e“„t0‘d of Milltown and the Canadian Cottons, deciding for or against the harbor com- except to the same extent as these
signed to N^e& g , that the police had located these at ^ g n g Ltd, the commission ordered that the ' mission act. privileges are enjoyed by the self govern-
loaded by George McKean, the Barbara R,tchie’s garage He had asked Ritclue 8*] A UAUULI flat rate to individual users remain as Coun. O’Brien points out that with the ing dominions of the British Empire.
W., consigned to , . what could be done about it. He rt- \ I 11 M tin It | I At present; that 'the flat rate on hy- I powers of expropriation the harbor coin- While the Sketch learns that real pro-
being loaded by W' ??alc° “1 , , yf .ferred, he said, to R. J. Richie of the VJI I fl Drill I ILL drJfts ^ increased to $100 and the ! mission would have under the act it gress is being made in the Irish nego-
the Quaco^Queen, Vreat Eastem .parage.^ The witness charges on the metered service be as | could take anybody’s property along the tiations, other reports, evidently influ-
Rodenck itSon, and one other. T did not personally lay the information --- ~~ follows- First 1000 cubic feet, thirty- I river shore from- Green Head to the re- Cnced by utterances contained in the
steamers Thistlemore and facette, but fte detectives had done so. He had | Fredericton, N. B, July 27—A con- ^ f hundred ; second thousand, versing falls. It could also take property Irish Rulletiln on last Monday, indicates
which are loading sugar at he refinery, geen other parts missing from his car dition almost unprecedented in New “ * “ hundred- third thousand, on (the shores of Courtenay Bay in the doubts regarding the discussions in
are also tied up. Stopping agentssaid at the police station. He had been told Brunswick exists at McAdam, where cents a hundred ; up to six parish o^Simonds. Dublin agreeing to a settlement and sug-
this morning that the work of loading that they had come from Ritchie s gar- water is being sold- to the people at W‘ h hundred, and The councillor therefore contends that t that the question of unification is 
lumber schooners would be continued age It was after this that Ritchie had $1 a barrel. A man named Little hauls thousand, Mteen cents a nun reo,^ thjg b a matter for these two parishes as * provoking one.
with the crews. come to him. He swore that Ritchie it from a lake somedistance from town. ™ Each of these items is well as the city to decide upon, and that v The Daily Mail, however, mentions

The coal steamers will not be affected, had never offered him $104 for the loss Mc Adam is dependent largely upon le$s than the rate by j under the act they are not permitted to <‘reoorts „f a closer understanding be-
so J. J. Donovan, president of the of any parts of the car. He had been springs and wells for the supply. Wells rnmnanv I vote one way or the other. He remarks tw^en tbe north and the south,” which
’longshoremen, said today. Another told that the car in Waterloo street be- and springs have gone dry. RPaardiM the annUcation of the Can- further that if Hon. Mr. Baxter is so- it savs diminished the doubts respecting
meeting of the union will be held this longed to a Mr. Savage and had come At Marysville, an incorporated town, rid for an interpreta- licltOT for the cit>' he is 8150 the elect^ the kbility of the rival Irish leaders to
afternoon. from the Great Eastern Garage. He many of the people are suffering from adlan V0! ’law rezarding minimum ; representative of the parishes and should meet and contrive a ground for com-

did not know how the parts got into the failure of accustomed sources of water «“ °* the bo"rd that the 1 K^rd their interests in this matter. Mr. mo„ action
[ Savage car. He valueJthe tile» about supply. In parts of New Brunswick the s^ply of water O’Brien expresses the view that the peo- This newspaper adds:-“It is under-
SIC) at present. He had bougfif the car brooks never known to go dry in mem- ^"'^“nkinmnoses be made on the .Ple of these parishes ought to be con- stood that some Sinn Fein leaders agree

, from Mr. Miller of the Used Car Ex- ory of man are now <mt of existence. Ruined ^reldln^ of ^he severed suited before any act embracing part of to fte governrnent>s terms, and it is an-
: SUS,1* condensed news ">1 i“

■ IÇ5 rHr-EJlSB'B' jss îs? syàes^tis-atiUi sr# &.«saaa TiTum ag.. ïrÆ/srïï. f ÿf "w'”- sas ssmjsvz ujs oATo r AI Htn a s ssss : tsar
"at u1'L,i"f0r?Hi^"nTknnw he was re ! A reduction in the price of bread In of $890,000 in 89,000 shares at $10 each, 
chie because he did not Albert France is promised by the minister of An order was made fixing August 17 as
sponsible His brotherun law Albert instruction to prefects. the date for hearing.

^ t . Cammack of 288 Brussels street had An orderr was made granting the
Toronto, July 27.—The Ontario min- been hired by Mr. Ritchie to go and get - " ' ' ' * ——^ Kingston Peninsula Telephone Co. per-

------- -, , , , . , „ i ister of education is preparing to in- the parts from the car on the Red Head mission to issue $775 canital stock.punched JoeLynch into an abdicating, at the begmning of the com- road and take them to the Great Eastern of parts from the car on the Itod Swom evjdence was given ia this mat,
mood and became once again ru of school years, changes in the high Garage. In consequence of wTiat his, Head road took place on June 16. ° bv A R Gorham secretary of the
the hautains. Unseated champions have | mBool syste^ su’ggeste| in the interim brother-in-law tiad told him he had laid [He - had not spoken to B\tchie A. R. Gorham, secretary
tried hard in years gone by to retrieve re rt Qf a committee appointed a year the information against Fawcett in-1 since about it. He had no knowledge P "•
lost laurels, but only four have sue- M has lon been felt that the pres- stead of Ritchie. He had been asked to of why no information was laid against
ceeded. The late Stanley Ketchell, once j of the examination system has sen- lay the information against Fawcett. Cammack or Ritchie. All the conver- ; 
emir of middleweightdom, was knoex a ^ ousl mibtated against local freedom in He had heard that Cammack went and sation he had had was with Ritchie, 
off his throne by Billy Papke, but came ad ü the school to the community got two parts. The latter had not told j To Sergeant Detective Power the wit-|
back and knocked Billy off again. Jack | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ indivjdual taste!> and gim what parts he had removed. Cam- ' ness said that after the defendant had |
Britton and Kid Lewis have alernated in a titudes o{ tbe pupils. The acquiring mack had taken his own car to gît the been warned by Power that anything he j
ruling the land of welters. Herman is (acts for examination purposes lias parts. He had not been told to lay any said might be used against him and that ^
the fourth exception.. been paramount. information against Cammack or the . he was not obliged to make any state-.

On the other hand, many, great cham- Under tbe scheme now proposed, garage people. He knew they hail goods I ment Fawcett had said that he had .
pions who lost their titles made vah- ;ls will be credited with one or more belonging to him. Young Mr. Ritchie ! gone out the Red Head road and seen
ant but'vain efforts to win them back. sul-eets as tbey pass tests upon them, bad come to Jiis house and asked him the burned car. He said he had return-|
Most notable among Biese were ergy the pass standing being set at fifty per what he was going to do about it. He | ed to the Great Eastern and had a con- Qne gj. John Business—
McGovern, who failed to dethrone Young cent It will be left to the principal had told the witness that he did not | versaticn with Mr. Ritchie about the
Corbett, and Jim Corbett, who bowed ^ decide for how many papers each want Fawcett presecuted or the names I burned car and Ritchie had as .ted him if Capital Stock Increase-----A
to Jim Jeffries. , sball prepare. ! jublished. The witness said he did not I he would go out and get him a spindle • , . __

Herman’s performance, however, has rp^e new pians iayS down as constants know Mr. Savage and did not know how j off the car. He said he had then gone, x*artnerStlip UlSSOlUtlOIl.
tended to renew hope in the thoughts ^ ^ pupils of the first and >rcond the parts got in the Savage car. out and taken the battery and tire off j
of many. Freddie Welch, whose light- English literature and composi- To Sergeant Detective Power he said the car.
weight title passed to Benny Leonard, t-on Qanadian history and civics (one he could not say who had given him the, The case was postponed for further 
is said to be planning a comeback cam- \ algebra and geometry each for information that Fawcett had been witnesses, 
paign and is in training at his New Qne year^ and physiography, a study of operating the car found in Waterloo 
Jersey home. physical laws, for one year. I street. At the time he laid the infor-

Mike Gibbons of St. Paul, dreams ^ other subjects are elective, the mation he did not know that part of his 
that he soon will wear the middle- minjmum being two and the maximum goods were at the Great Eastern Garage.
weight crown. He is to meet Augie -^ Thus, at most, in a lower school Detective Biddiscombe said the car in fou the V pany is, authorized to take over the mo-
Ratner here next Monday night and if /tb;rd and fourth years) the constant is the excavation bore the license number \ 0LD / ■ nPHAIlT tor sales' business and agency carried
he wins will challenge Johnny Wilson E ,ish only and at least four elective 8183, an Overland. He found it be- I i III Ml III I . on at Chipman and elsewhere by WI1-
for the-title. Big Jess Willard has sent sul)jects at nlost seven. The full avlue longed to a Mr. Savage though those Ç y lirTMri I liam C. Robb and Hazen H. Thurrott.
out word that if given the chance he will ^ elective studies will accrue to were not the number -plates that went i _ ____ will These incorporated are Hazen P. Thur-
train hard to send Dempsey back to Us who flnish their schooling" at the with the car. He found that the car â, g— • rott of Newcastle Bridge, William- C.
the minors. secondary stage. , the numbers belonged to was stored in ]T : jh . T"' Robb of Chipman and Mrs. Mary J.

Princeton, N. J., July 27.—The Eng- -------------------------------------- 1 the Great Eastern garage. He had Itautd by outh- Thurrott of Canning.
lish and American athletes who will - TflLJTNING TEARS telephoned to the garage and young Mr. MNBFs i or<t» °{ , Angevine and McLaughlin Limited is again. . . h daughter his farm and this year in the same area
compete in the international eollegists’ LHjfl 1 INiINU Ritchie had gone to the poUce station JWSK) , fortment of Mo. incorporated with head offices in St I Both Mr.s;. ^“dgfor tortheï Question- onlv seventeen loads. Due to our advice
meet between Oxford and Cambridge SLATS FROM BED; and they had had «conversation In gjPH’ T6 ""1 / ' John and capital stock of $9,900 to take | are hemf de‘a,n®d v^wmark and' Mr. farmers will keep their dairy cattle and
and Princeton nnd Cornell, at Traverse T txttxt TT TDCPl the afternoon Mr. Ritchie had again — C F- over the busines now carried on at St. y intimate that they believe will use all the fodder available, but it n
Island on Thursday, have virtually com- 1VIAN UNINJURED been to the station in an automobile and • dwect0\ °f John under the name of Angevine and i McShane, who mtirnate: that: thej belie: that the federal government will
pleted their training and spqnt today . g Jd, 27—The slats of the witness, Mr. Ritchie and Detective ----------- ---- ---------- ologtcol terme». McLaughlin and to conduct business is -the “nd th th havc consent to grant a reduction in the
in reading and light exercise. th^hèd occupied by S Beverley of Fer- Donahue had gone to Waterloo street importers and exporters. Those incor- president know more than they have ^ ^ mcet the requirements,
British Turf. euson’s Cove were removed from under and taken the battery and tire out of Synopsis—The disturbance which was grated are J. Edwin Angevine and Mrs. told' .. nino. nf th- women brought as the department of agriculture received

. M- Reverlev earlv this morning by the wrecked car and took them to the in the northeastern states yesterday is Mary Edna Angevine of Hampton and c * ■ nn,i hi„ wife i.ad been offers from the western provinces to send
London, July 27-(Canadian Assoc.- Mir Beverley 1 th unin%r,d station. In consequence of what Ritchie now centered near Lake Superior, whence Haliburton McLaughlin of Truro, N. S. out tlml Sputgu am lus ^fe had l. hay here jf needed at

ated Press)—Ihe , Goodwood plate was lightning, 8 , • l)ad told them about the wrecked car i it is likely to pass to the St. Lawrence Th Green Lantern, Limited, is in- ; estranged, that he told them he contem „
run at Goodwood today and was won by but shaken **P> uburbs were struck and the person who had had it out the Valiev. A moderate and almost general corporated with total capital stock of plated flight and turned over to them P ---------------
Arravate, 4 to 1, Charlieville, even, was other plac _ night before, Detective Power had call- rain fell yesterday in Manitoba and «yt 000 and head office in Moncton. The *75,000 worth of insurance papers an _ . ._ . . • ||IHT
second and Flint Jack, 100 to 6, was by lightning. . pr,g „„ Coughlan. Coughlan had been during last night very heavy rains oc- m,;„„nr is anthorized to take over the Rave each $75° >n cash, when he told | |p|J | A P A IM\ I
third. Seven horses ran. ' ~TOCAI BASEBALL i to the polie* station earlier in the day curred in northern Ontario. The tem- carried on there by Patrick them he would probably never see them Hl-M HIlHIIllJ I

The Sussex team Will pïay the Y. and had said his car was burned out perature continues very high from On- gonier under the name of the Green Lan- again. They said they fled to avoid I IUII I HUnillUl

ïwî-jtÆStîsr£ aasrjirjs s^srszo?. n ç timcc dimC- T def'„otCltSlSussXexlfi witness Phad Advised Coughlan to swear Maritime-Light winds, fine and very capRaiS“t£k“of*tiiT Colwell Fue^Com- Col., where lie is said to have lu.d mie [J J | AKll I DILL

weeks ago at Sussex but tteKi^ a warrant for the arrest of the de- warm. Thursday, strong south and ^.yVimitecl, is increased to $71,000. ing interests, and the other to the
C”un then and a fast game mfv be ex- fendant. He had also told Coughlan to southwest winds, with showers and P A^olphus 0 Fownes and William C. neighborhood of Mobile Ala., where it 
smee then, and a fast game may be ex and look at his car and see if there thunderstorms. Courtney of Moncton have formed a is sa.d he hgd many friends.

The' Duke Street Stars and the Sham- was anything else missing. Sergeant Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to h; s Fownes and Courtney to - -, ....
snüt tame on the Crown Power had gone to the scene later. strong winds, showers and thunder- 1^ ove/ the business conducted by ■ ■«^TMI-gX niAIII
It ^ ^diamond last* evening, the score To Mr. Wilson, Biddiscombe said that storms tonight and part of Thursday. Adoiphus O. Fownes at 900 Main Street 
street diamond last evening the score h,an had told him that his son New England-Thunderstorms late to- Pton *. distributors of batteries
ending 13 to 13. A feature ol tne game hadaeen the car at the foot of Water- night or Thursday; somewhat lower f*°. tc

! Ra'nearies°mFo7mtheyStors Maxwell and loo street and had told him. The de- temperature on Thursday and in ex- ' ^artnership of Joseph Roderick of 
n m the sLmrMks- Capson and fendant had handed himself over tne the trend» north portion tomght. Fresh p and Fred L Roderick of St.

Shamrocks. Capson and g witness did not know that there ! southwest winds V0b„ as Roderick and Sons in St. John,
Loss at Burton Station IS Es-, Mÿhae i[rks defeated the Resolves last was a militia camp beginning at Fred- Toronto, July 27 Temperatures: has been dissolved by mutual consent.

tu AAA . d>4/\ __ Hip-li school diamond bv ericton the next day and that the ac- ^ . Fred Roderick will continue the bust-timated at $35,000 to $40,- evening on he High -hooMia^ondby ^ had gone to^that From the n«m- 8 a m Y Say 3
winners -B ro wn and Kirke; for the los- her 8183 he had traced the car from a Stations a.m.Yesterday night
Winners, in Mr. Adams to a man who was employ- Prince Rupert
erTheCCo‘ugrtënay bJeMl team wish to ed in an office in Canterbury street Victoria

. I , ,, „„„ :- the ci tv to a This man had said his car was in the Kamloops ..
Fredericton, N. B., July 27—Lumber challenge any e tQ be decided Great Eastern Garage and that it was Calgary ........

owned by W. MacKay of St. John and £amf; ^ J, -™Dting the challenge. Re- a Chevrolet. Witness then coneluded that i Edmonton ..
piled at Burton Station on the St. John bj the team «“ P R the numbers had been changed. His | Prince Albert
Valley Railway division of the C. N. R., ply throng i 1. '-------------- conversation with Ritchie was to the ef- Winnipeg ..
about thirteen miles south of Fredern-- t .i 0D\Y feet that Fawcett, the defendant, had [ White River ...........
ton, waj destroyed by fire last night with nf the Sunday school of St. been working around tlie garage and that ] Sault Ste Marie .... 72
an estimated loss of between $35,000 and Members of the Sunday senom o left an Overland car there ! Toronto .....................
$40,000. It consisted of approximately Eo!u^a.. .Pr^"'^n tbe train with Fawcett to sell for him. He had Kingston ................«
one million feet of pine deals and had Fa"T, , t() attend their annual told him that there were no 1921 tags Ottawa ......................... 7*
been cut and manufactured by the E. C. tor G 'Refreshments and meals on the car and he supposed Fawcett Montreal .............78
Atkinson Lumber Company. It was said P'fnic th^ • grounds and the had taken the Chevrolet tags. He had Quebec ••••••
today that the loss was practically, if will be s have a weIl-planned been told that Fawcett had taken the St. John N. B
not fully covered by insurance. committee in c R amusements to car out that night. Of that witness had Halifax ..•••■•......... 7*

The fire burned all night and today programme o ga wi„ rcturn no personal knowledge. The defendant St. John’s, Nfli. •••• 64
men were hauling water to the scene to torry out The picnickers wdl return detective’s office that he Detroit .......................  £
prevent the fire spreading to the woods to Fa,mile on the 9.15 train this even naa sa^ ^ ^ QUt The „mOT,ng New York ................. ™
o-arkv. In"

STRIKE SPREADS 
ON WATER FRONT

i I1New York, July 27—Four ten inning j 
battles and two shutouts contests were 
fought in the six major games yester
day. In three of the overtime struggles 
the winner came from behind for a 
victory while in the other game, the 
Detroit and Philadelphia Americans 
were tied at three all when rain pre

hold on till times 
ment ’ud be com- 
hance to do things
lads an’ steamers . , _ „„
he kep on Bayin' issued this morning by the New Bruns- 

’orto be buried, wick Public Utilities Commission in ses- 
a man like that.

ALSO HAVE NICEOrders granting two public utilities 
rates were \permission to increase i

_________ git mort bizness—ba
Daniel Coughlan said he had owned the town was dead, 

an automobile and that it had taken fire Say I hate to talk __________ ___ - -

iy by a strike called by the local ^ was notified that some had been re- ! We 11 hev to hev faith in the gover’ment,
• m ' \ says be. *What gover’ment?* says I.

The board also heard thesion here.
Coun. O’Brien Raises a New

vented further play.
Kelly’s 17th home run of- the season 

the New York Giants heart in their

I

gave
fight with the Pittsburg leaders, who 

ahead four runs to nothing at thewere
time. The Giants batted Hamilton out 
of the box and although the Pirates 

\ytled the score in the ninth with a three 
run rally, McUraw s men scored the de
ciding run in the tenth.

The Cleveland world’s champions were 
having difficulty in hitting Pennock of 
Boston, but after succeeding in scoring 
twice in the eighth inning for a tie, made 

* eight hits for six runs in the tenth. 
Evans, lead off man for the Indians, 
made two singles in the extra inning.

A homer by King, of the Philadelphia 
Nationals, enabled the Quarkers to tie 
St. Louis in the ninth inning. Hornsby s 
error paved the way for the winning 
Quaker tally in the te#th.

Grimes of the Brooklyn Nationals and 
Zachary of the Washington Americans 
pitched shutout games. Grimes held 
Chicago to five hits, outpitching Alex
ander. Zachary succeeded in keeping 
seven Chicago hits Ttfell scattered while 
the Senators bunched a pass with two 
of the five hits made off Faber.

j

"i

\

Bout Tonight*
Cleveland, July 27—Johnny Wilson of 

Boston, middleweight champion, and 
Bryan Downey of Cleveland, will meet 
here tonight in a 12-round no-decision 
bout Jack Welsh of Boston, will be 
referee. Eddie Wagon, Philadelphia 
lightweight will meet C. W. Delaney. of 
Cleveland, in a 10-round no-decision 
semi-final. ' lut'J ' X#-.

IWould Regain Titles.
New York, July 27—Former kings of 

pugilism who have been planning re- 
to their thrones have taken heart 
Pete Herman of New Orleans

SAYS QUEBEC 
BANK THEFT CROP DOT HALT

iturns
since

Minister of Agriculture Re- Minister of Agriculture Re? 
turn to Chicago—Says He ports After 200 Mile* Auto- 

They Would mobile Ride.Declared 
Never See Him Again.

Quebec, July 27—“I still believe that 
there is a decrease of at least fifty per 

Chicago, July 27. — Vivian Spurgin, cent in the crop of the year,” said Hon.
daughter of Warren C= Spurgin, missing j, e. Caron, minister of agriculture, on
president of the closed Michigan Avenue bjs return after an automobile trip on
Trust Company, who, with lier mother, the south shore, where he inspected the
returned to Chicago from Detroit, wiiere crop.
they fled following Spurgias disappear;- “Not only hay, but cereals are greatly 
ance, has admitted that she bad know- damaged by the drought. The only por- 

„1„I . Tk. ledge that her father had taken more tion which seems to have been saved is| „ * (SP^lto The Times) , ledge yf fte bank,s money be- the lower part, situated near the river,
Fredericton, N. B., July 27—Chipman , ^ )]e flcd_ SQ R was announced today but on the heights hay and grain have

Motors Limited is incorporated with I b james È. McShane, assistant state's turned yellow. I covered more than 200
head office at Chipman, Queens County attorney, and Ben Newmark, chief in- miles and my earlier impressions have
and a capital stock of $9,900. The com- vestigator for the state’s attorney's of- been fully verified. The potatoes look

flee, who questioned Miss Spurgin and well and vegetables should 
her’ mother upon their arrival here. crop. „ .. . ...

Miss Spurgin said, according to the “I found the farmers more optimistic 
state authorities, that the information than I thought, however, Mr. Caron
was given to her by her mother, fol- added, and “they are courageously taking
lowing a conference with her father, dur- means to meet the situation One of
ing which he hade them good-bye and them told me, at St David, a few mile*
said he would probably never see them from Quebec, that last > ear he had ob-

tained eighty-three loads of hay from

t

Phelix «niff
Pherdfaand e an average

very reasonable

FIRE DESTROYS 
LUMBER OF A 

ST. INFIRM
DEVEL

!

Washington, July
Press)—Signs of insurgency against the 
extremely high tariff rates of the house 
tariff hill are developing in the senate- 
A speech by Senator Knute Nelson of 
Minnesota, veteran Republican, warning 
his colleagues that this is a critical time

Charge of $2 bv Toronto Real for tariff making, that it will not do to
b v J follow the old lines and that other coun-

Estate Firm for Allowing tries must be given a chance to trade
,. rr, , . e With the United States is regarded asProspective tenant to see highly significant. Lines are forming in 

p, the senate for a bitter fight against many
Hamilton, Ont., July 27—A daring rlace. features of the bill-

60 hold-up and robbery occurred last night -____ Reports that Canadian trade with the
72 when the jewelry store of William Cox, , , United States will be heavily curtained
71 Barton street east, was entered and Toronto, July 27—That some land- and that Canada may make tariff repri-
74 watches and rings valued at $600 taken, lords are asking prospective tentants , a potent cause of the opposition
68 The proprietor las struck unconsicious $2 for the “privilege’ of looking at houses , to the bi„.
72 bv the robbers, then bound and gagged and apartments prior to renting them, is
68 and left in a little room at the rear of a complaint contained in a letter received
56 the store. by a loC‘‘l Jî^r^^rôrresnondent asks New York, July 27—Sterling exchange

s s&.'se er-fst
^ of one real estate dealer.

27—(Canadian

AT HOME SEEKERI

under the firm name.

so BOUND AND GAGGED 
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LOCAL HEWS fOLLMG PLACES
FOR PLEBISCITE

vx

LOCAL NEWS w
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN SB

yotfheinf
___________________________________ Special week-end sale women’s black

and brown oxfords with low heels, reg.SEE IT TODAY: YOUR I $6.00. Now selling at $2.96 a pair at
The Quality S^ioe Store, 107 Charlotte 
street. 1

AUTOS IN PARK.
E. A. Kirkpatrick and 1. J. Holmes 

Were in the police court this morning 
charged with operating automobiles in 
Rockwood Park last Sunday. Both 
pleaded guilty, but said they did not 
know it was against the law. A tine 

struck in each case and allowed to

/tome

rtf
LAST OPPORTUNITY lit____  Notices regarding the location of poll-

To miss seeing the present Opera GOOD FISHING AT QUINN’S. fog places and officials for the plebiscite
House programme, is missing one of the Sword fish) Ralmon, halibut, mackerel ^ harbor eommisison WCTe posted this
biggest entertainments ever offered the and haddock; lobsters. 617 Main St. ^ R £ Wardroper, common
theatre going public of St. John. The ’Phone M. 626. clerk.
Jack Roof Musical Company have been ‘___ „ii vm„ ; The following are the polling boths
attracting full houses this last two days . Ton can. , J 5 i with the names of the commissioners i
with a classy bill consisting of several shopping at Bassens1 ________ i Guys—No. 1. A. to J. Frank Fraw-
real good specialty numbers and plenty ■DTTTDC/'YVT A T C ' I ley. City Hall in Guys Ward,
of good comedy, singing and dancing. i JfckKoUiN/vLO j Guys—No. 2. K. to Z. James A.

The feature picture “The Road to Gibbons and young son,1 Kindred. Odd Fellow’s Hall, MarketAmbition” featuring Conway Tearle is Mrs. J. W. Gibbons and young son, p
worthy of being ranked as one of the Doryn, . L. f b tw01 Brooks—No. 1. A. to L. George H.
big productions of the year. - n Hampton ! Clark. Shop occupied by Andrew Rol-

Tomorrow there wiU be a complete Clinch of Chicago, has slon, 24 St John street near Sandchange of programme The Jack Roof Douglas ^ Gmch of Cmcago^ ^ ^
Company will present “Military Days” "rived in . and yMni. D. C. CUnch, Brooks—No. 2. M. to Z. William J. 
With a complete change of scenery and P® a fishing trip to the North Shore. Watson. Shop occupied by Henry R.
costumes. And the greatest eomedien 1 andMr*s Hléhard W. Lawton and : Thomas, 42 St John street near Sand

MRS. MARY A. AM*. SâïWi'ÏU-KA ■- A R. L. H W
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Adams man» A five real comedy with a laugh the Goye™0'' * ? | Stubbs. Shop occupied by John Suther-

occurred this morning at her home, 157 ;n every foot of film. There will also be William Robb of 408 Union land, 118 Britain street
Winslow street, West End. She was the another episode of ‘T’he Purple Riders” Mrs. William ’ {(J and wiU Sydney—No. 2. M. to Z. Armstrong
widow of Zachariah Adams, a well DolVt forget there will be a big ama- street- th with her son, A. W. B. Clifford. Shop occupied by Stanley
known lumberman of this e,ty. She ^ contest Friday night Three big ^nd a. monte with ^er^so Spears> ug Britain street ^ j
leaver to mourn two sons, Richard of. cash prizes to be awarded the lucky con- \ accomoanied her. \ Dukes—No. 1. A. to L. Gordon
Boston and Zachariah of this c.ity,...ab” testants. pthel McGittley daughter of A. Willet Shop occupied by George Brid-te» grandchildren. The funeral will be --- ------ --- R^cGitiey hJ temM"y joined theiges, 290 Prtace William street
held Friday at 2.30. I IOT 1)1X1 (“HD TUU LkR^ Company^ playing at the | Duto-No. 2. M to WWWiI AVI HAY r I IK I Hr Opera House. Miss McGinley is a form- Tait Shop occupied by Wifflam Ting-Lnu I Un I I Ull I IIL e/pupil of Miss Amelia Green. ley, 288 Prince William Street.

Mrs Fred. Smith of Mllltown, Maine, Queens—No. 1. A. to G. William
is spending a few weeks in St John. CamercM. Shop occupied by Frank Mor- 

Miss Madeline Campbell of Calais is an, 64 Sydney 
spending her vacation with Miss Mar- Queens—No. 2. ... ~
garet Finlev, Thorne avenue. W. Palmer. Shop occupied by George

™. .a, «™, d*r pqJS-"k.S,5”,oT1 e™,. j.
vT-d.-= All- Ajgj. a ««J-; t“” w' **•

have seen them already, and are perfect- tof their sister, Mrs. John ’ j j^L^_No / A to L WUfred M.
LSfft?thr“r«e A^an^r of thirty-tour yeare by J. P. Henne-
“seat” neonle have been enjoying it bet- James Russell of San Francisco, Cal., is berry, 62 Union street. Gj£££aH"T \n
Sy e£a. ^LVreow^mp^ch^ NfTjSr'tt DingW this f 1.
of bill and return to the usual 16c. and morning for their home ip Brooklyn, N. William E^Gale^ Shop occupied by J. 
25c. night admission and 10c., 16c. mat- Y., accompanied by Mrs. Samuel Shanks A- Gibbs, ^Waterloo sti^t 

Billie Burke is to be the star in of Douglas avenue, who will visit in Wellington No. 2. G. to •
“The mS MreJohnston” New York and Boston. |N. Golding Jr^ Shop occupied by Rob-

“ '---------------------- Mrs. James Kiervin and her daughter, | ert Aird, 71 Peters street.
Mrs. Philip Mclntee, of Rosindale, Mass., Wellington—No. 3. Me to Z. Er- 
are visiting Mrs. D. Lynch, North End. \ astus N. Jones. Shop occupied by is.

Miss Georgia Moxon, nurse in train- j N. Jones, 21 Brussels street. J 
ing at the General Public Hospital, ac- i Prince—No. 1. A. to F. Albert W. 
companied by her niece, Miss Prinnle Covey. Shop occupied by the Interna- 
Stegmann, left on Monday night for Ot- tional Correspondence School, 18 Syd- 
tawa to visit her father. ney street. f' ,

Prince—No. 2. G. to Me. Edmund 
J. Owens. Shop formerly occupied by 
F. J. Cook, 18 Sydney street.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Prince—No, 3. N. to Z. Edward p.
Arrived July 27. Watson. Shop occupied by D. Scrlb-Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Moore, Vr & Co, corner of Sydney street, King

D:RBD^n!VfrrômNiwT NB^ch ^"torla-No. 1. A. to G. William 

Gertrude R, 24, Perry, fro ni Freeport.
Sailed July 27.

Str THstiemore, 4146. Fortune, tor 
Liverpool. _

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

an
was
stand. easy

c/tatrPLEADED GUILTY. -
James Vemer pleaded guilty this 

morning to a charge of attacking L^o 
Livingstone in Marsh .road last evening. 
He pleaded justification and after some 
evidence was taken he was remanded.

GOLF RESULTS AT AMHERST.
At Amherst today, In the first round 

for the qualifying championships in the 
golf tournament, the winners ■were 
Meikle, McFarlane, Wyley, Evans and 
Black.

o/7/te *%ey/o OomJ^r/
!
I

Men who have a home that pleases them are rarely away from
help you to make it idealit. Home life is what you make it.. We 

if you come to us to fulfill your furniture wants.
“Better Furniture—Less Money.”

can

■m
'it

30 - 36$ Dock 
Street

Open Frinay Until 10 p.m.
J. MARCUS

Store Closes Saturday at 1 p.m.
THEFT CHARGED.

John Martin was charged this mom- 
tag with the theft of a suit of clothes 
and an overcoat from Thomas Hunt. 
THe vaine was placed at $80. He plead
ed not guilty. Hunt went on the stand 
and swore that he was a seafaring man 
and that upon leaving the city on June 
4 the accused had helped him to pack 
bis trunk and put it away in a closet. 
When he returned to the city recently 
he said he discovered that the arbdes 
mentioned had been taken ' from his 
tank in his boarding house in Union 

The accused was remanded.

I

street
H. to N. Stephen M Dining Room Suites

Save Your 
Eyes

We have a beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the
are in Solid Oak and Americanstreet

latest styles and finish. They 
Rtarb Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.

L . t A. to F. J.WOULD NOT DISMISS.
George Douglas was before the police 

magistrate this morning for a continued 
hearing of the case in which he was ac- 
ensed of calling a man named Clarke 
bad names on the evening of the last 
labor parade, and it was said he hart 
also offered to take the complainant in 
an alley and fight him for 25 cents, which 
offer was declined. E. J. Henneberry, 
appearing for Douglas, asked for a dis
missal of the case. Clarke went on the 
stand and said all he wanted was an 
apology and a promise that he would 
be left alone by Douglas in future. The 
magistrate refused to dismiss the case 
and it was postponed until next Wed
nesday at 10 o’clock. _____

/
l

L~
Good eyesight is beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

FRENCH JOURNALS 
REFUSE TO SUSPEND 

ONE DAY A WEEK

i ■

Come in end see the bargains we have for you.I

Writers and Other Workers 
! Discouraged When Fight 
for Day Off Fails — Now 
Ask Legal Holiday.

i
LATE SHIPPING AMLAND BROS.,. LTD.K D. BOYANER 19 Waterloo StreetPROMINENT RABBI

TO VISIT HERE London, July 5—(By Mail)—T^e Syn
dicate of- French Journalists, including 
all kinds of French newspaper workers, 
is disappointed that, in spite of much 
discussion of the subject, their efforts to 
obtain a paperless day once a week seem 

far from success as ever, according to 
a Reuter dispatch to The Westminster 
Gazette.

The snydicate 
wishes in a resolution demanding that 
a law should be enacted in France com
pelling newspapers to cease, publication 
for twenty-four clear bouts every week, 
the law to specify at wnat hour this 
period of rest should commence.

The reason given for the necessity for 
a weekly day of rest are numerous, the 
chief being that it is impossible in most 
cases to arrange for the staff to take a 
weekly holdiay in turns.% It is pointed 
out that most newspaper men do 
specialized work, and that a man who 
deals with police court news cannot 
write the political notes, nor can the 
sporting editor write the leading articles. 
Morever, in the provinces the staff is 
generally insufficient for it to be possible 
to arrange a weekly holiday even in this

111 Charlotte StreetB. Smith. In Victoria Skating Rink,r

. C Victoria-No. 2. '&■ to Me. John H. 
Hamilton. Victoria Skating Rink, City

Montreal, July 27—Rev. V. H. Herts, 
chief Rabbi of the United Hebrew Con-, 

of the British Empire, is expected

I
i

NORTHCLIFFE IS 
STRONG FOR THE

SPORT NEWS

REV. MR. DAGGETT SELLS
OUT BUSINESS INTEREST.

grass _
to arrive In Montreal next Monday on 
the homeward bound part of a world 
tour during which he already visited 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa. After spending a couple of days 
here, he will proceed to the Maritime 
Prc vinces, via Quebec.

White; scrutineers, Daniel H. Melvin,
Louis D. Millidge.

«:,.VESTJ-SSÆ ÏÆ
KL^stdow™ No. 2-Constable, Thos. ^ generalmcrch'-itoTnd ^enttor fànn 
X. Gibbons; scrutineers, James A. ha$ so,d his interest to F. H.
Little, William C. Gillen. Carle of Devon, recently of FlorenceviUe.

Lansdowne, No. 8—Constable, Jas. S. ^ Car[c took over the business on 
Seymour; scrutineers, James W. Mow- Tuesday Rev Mr. Dagagett now is pas- 
rie, John R. Shields. tor-at-large of the United Baptist De-

Lome, No. 1—Constoble, Wm. J. nomlnatlon and wiU remain at Marys- 
Brown; scrutineers, J. Edward Fisher, where he will devote himself to
Frederick W. McAlary. . .poultry and Uve stock.

Lome, No. 2—Constable, B. C. Ferns; 3_________ ... ._________
scrutineers, William Gaskin, Edward QF REDUCING THE

PRODUCTION OF SUGAR

Victoria—-No. 3. N. to Z. George K. 
Victoria Skating Rink, City Road.

Dufferin—No. 1. A. to G. Thomas 
W. Trott. Shop occupied by William 
Finnen, 122 MiU street.

Dufferin—No. 2. H. to Me. John J. 
Irvin. Shop occupied by H. T. McHugh, 
142 Mill street.

Dufferin—No. 3. N. to Z., John Wil- 
let. ’ Shop occupièS by C. H. White, 
728 Main street

Lansdowne—No. 1. A. to G. Michael 
Coll. Shop occupied by G. F. Carvell, 
819 Main street.

Lansdowne—No. 2. H. to Me. Wai
ter K. Brown. Shop occupied by Rob
ert Kennedy, 435 Main street.

Toronto Medical Health Offi- iaqiJaIDd0VSweeney. Shop occupied by
cer Tells How to Combât Derick

R. McMulkin. Shop occupied by WU- 
îiam J. Brown, 21 Main street. , 

Lome—No. 2. G. to Me, Samuel J. 
Thome. Building occupied by B. C. 
Ferris, 70 Main street.

Lome—No. 8. N. to Z. John A. War
wick. The shop occupied by Henry M.

as Geared July 27.
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, MacDon

ald, for Digby; str Bear River, 70, Moore, 
for Digby.

.

has now voiced its New York, July 27—Lord Northcliffe,
British publisher, who has been on the 
links practically every day while he has 
been in this city on his way to the Far 
East is an ardent believer in sport news. ♦ 
“Give us a lot of sport news,” he told 
callers at an all day reception to fellow 
newspapermen.

“It should be plentifully interchanged 
between nations. It helps to create good 
fellowship. If we obtain cheaper cable 
tolls undoubtedly we will have more in
ternational sports sent broadcast”

Si-
marine NOTES.

The Furness line steamer Thlstlemore 
sailed at 5.80 o’clock this morning for 
Liverpool. Furness Withy & Company 
are local agents-

Keep Your Eye on the Ball, Etc. 
(Toronto Star.)

An English writer on golf says that 
many players, when about to drive, have 
so many “don’ts” to think about that 
they remind him of the distracted centi
pede:
The centipede was happy quite 

Until the toad in fun 
Said: “Pray which leg goes after which?”" 
And worked her mind to such a pitch 
She lay distracted in the ditch, 

Considering how to run. r

WAR ON BEDBUGS 
AND COCKROACHES Hartshorn.

Lome, No. 3—Constable# Henry M.
Pitt; scrutineers, Isaac Hutchinson, Wm. Havana, July 27—Provisions for reduc- 
A. Nickerson. ^ ing the production of Sugar and for send-

Stanley — Constable, Robert Miller; !ing a commercial mission to Washington 
scrutineers, Major H. Green, Allan j to secure a revision of the reciprocity 
Ganong. 1 treaty between the U. S. and Cuba, are

included among nine measures constitut- 
ing an urgent executive programme 
■drafted yesterday by congressional lead
ers and President Zayas.

f v I
LUNENBURG 

SCHOONER LOST;
CREW SAVED

Insect Army.
The WantUSE HAS WARRANT 

FOR ARREST OF
E. L. WARREN

Toronto, July 27.—The long hot spell 
has been pie for the cimex, or, in more 
modern language, the humble but wily
bedbug, and while lackadaisical citizens gj ^ ^
have been sitting around trying to keep i staniey—Robert H. White. House oc- 
cool, these night riders, or ramblers, | kd b Mrs chetley, comer of Mil- 
have laid siege to part of the city Cock- ud‘’ Avenue and Spar Cove Roiql. 
roaches have also bred very prolmcaUy ,”be f^Howing will act as constables 
this summer. Dr. Hastings, M. B. 0, Qnd scrutineers:_
always on the job when a menace arises, Guys No 1—Scrutineers, Samuel M. 
has drawn up a plan of attack and has gwe„ Ernest Colwell.

-sent out a call for volunteers to advance No 2—Scrutineers,
against the enemy. To inspire the forces, g' &eorge" Britain, 
the poet of the department has suggest- B oks mg j __ Constable, Andrew
«r thtÏiX* 0f freed0m iD WhiCh Rolston;’scrutinreryW. Henry Row- ^^"hundred miles were covered, 
appear the lintai ^ ley, Gordon R. McLeod. The Fredericton A. and B. club is to

bug among those Jiup, his Brooks, No 2-Constable, Hçnry R. ho,d Uc sports August u. Scullers 
name it is Big Ben Thomas; constables. Ezekiel McLeod, J. to asked to come from St. John.

On his top jaw he has five teeth, and Henry Robson. A conference between the board of
on his lower, ten.” x Sidney, No. 1 - Constable, Robert health and the dvic authorities has re-

The doctor says a hydro-cyanic gas Murray ; scrutineers, W. Norman -itan, 
attack would rout the “reijcoats,” but as Miles A. Thorne.
this is highly poisonous to the qttackers Sidney, No. 2 ■— Constable, Stanley 
as well, he ugres the- safer method of Spears; scrutineers, William Lang,
burning sulphur, two pounds to each James T. McCormack.
2,000 cubic feet of space. The cock- Dukes, No. 1 — Constable, George
roach, says the doctor, is a very intelli- Bridges ; scrutineer, Harry Coleman, 
gent animal and can detect poison in David B. Doig.
food that has been alluringly set before Dukes, No. 2
him. Scenting danger he scampers to a Tingley ; scrutineers, James McKinney, 
safe position behind the ramparts in the Edward Johnston.
crevices of cupboards and bathrooms. Queens, No. 1 — Constable, Frank T , o7_rVath hv drown-One way to get him is to shoot sodium- Moran; scrutineers, William J. Fitz-) °tta £ wilderness ?Wo days’ journey 
fluorid powder into the stronghold with gerald, Raymond J. Cronan. wli the Me of James E
a dust gun. . Queens, No. 2-Constable, George P. % Lln-nne voungest son of

—-------------- James; scrutineers, Sidney Gibbs, Narraway, twenry^ne^ y b rd„
* IRISH SITUATION. Charles A. Cdnlon. ™T- receTved în’the dty

Dublin, July 27—Eamonn Lie Valera Queens, No. 3—Constable, John Cal- g n, bt Tbe drowning «ccl-
and his colleagues had not yet found a iagban; scrutineers, Robert T. Worden, took face‘ at Horseshoe Lake,
basis for the proposed cohference with G. Fredericton Sancton. Manitoba. 100 miles north of Lac Duthe British government on the Irish Kings, No. 1—Constable, Frank Me- b^bere the voung man was aid-
question in London, but are continuing Briarty; scrutineers, WilUam G. Daley, surveylng of the Ontario- R .
to search for a common ground. Philip Richtord. , „ mL toha boundarv line. Noo° RePort

Kings, No. 2—Constable, Joseph P. _____ United Drug increased its loss to 8%
Daley; scrutineers, John Daley, Charles Tbe you man had many relatives points, before supporting orders brought 
O’Neill. r a in St- Jbhn. about a feeble rally. Pressure was di-

Wellington, No. 1—Constable, J. A. ________■ — -——-------- — rected against Central Leather common
Gibbs; scrutineers, William A. Smith, o a T 17 Tnfl A V A-T” and preferred, Sears Roebuck, General
Thos. F. Goughian. D/XL-C. I I /XL Electric, United Fruit, Famous Players,

Wellington, No. 2—Constable, Robert FREDERICTON American Sugar and American Tobacco,
Aird; scrutineers, Robert Harris, James jn which losses ranged from 1 to 2Vi Royal Bank Appointment.
J. Whelly. A lease of ungranted land and fore- p0iQts. Popular steels and equipments Toronto, July 27—Norman T. Hillery

Wellington, No. 3—Constable, Daniel shore adjoining, on the southeasterly side , were drm High grade oils lield their has been appointed Ontario supervisor of 
Bryson ; scrutineers, J. Olsen McWjl- of the Courtenay Bay breakwater, an|I ; ground, but some of the cheaper do-. branches for the Royal Bank of Canada, 
liams, David Burk. comprising some 238 acres, was sold to 1 mesyc ;ssues eased. Rails were apathe-1 in succession tcuStuart Strathy. who re-

Prince, No. 1 — Constable, Philip Allan G. McAvity, of St. John, by P«h- ;tic, trifling gains and losses. Call money tired from'the service of the bank 
Clarkins ; scrutineers, Joseph Nichol, D. lie auction in the Crownland office, 10pened at 5, per cent, the lowest initial July 1-w after forty-four years service in 
Arnold Fox. » Fredericton, at noon today. There was rate 0f tbe weeh_ banking

Prince, No.. 2—Constable, F. J. Cook! no competition, Mr. McAvity getting 
scrutineers, Edward J. Mackin, George the lease at the upset price of $500 a 
Short year rental for twenty years-

Prince, No. 3 — Constable, E. W. Before the sale a letter of ejectment 
Chase; scrutiners, William A. Smith, which had been sent in to the crown 
EIo Holland. lands department by 'solicitors for the

Victoria, No. I—Constable, Ge^aljl Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co, was 
Kane; scrutineers, Henry R. Coleman, read.
Thos. R. Christian.

Victoria, No. 2 — Constable, David 
Stockford ; scrutineers, Melville R. Bliz
zard, Patrick W. Keane.

Victoria, No. 3—Constable, William 
Stack; scrutineers, Robert R. Patchell,
Patrick F. Martin.

Dufferin, No. 1—Constable, William 
Finnan ; scrutineers, William Crab„ A.
Ernest Wlielpley.

I Dufferin, No, 2—Constable, H. T. Me- ...
Hugh; scrutineers, Leverett H. Thorne,/ :Ratification of the peace treaty with 

i John J. S. Salmon. Hungary were exchanged at the Quai
Dufferin, No. 3 _ Constable, C. H. IEOrsai. Paris, yesterdav-

way. /
Journalists writing for several 

papers would inevitably find that the 
days allotted them by their. various 
papers did not coincide. Also, even 
where holidays in turn have been ar
ranged, it has been found that editors 
and reporters are inevitably at the 
mercy of events, and have to forego 
their weekly rest should it fall on a day 
when the news situation required their 
presence on duty. Newspaper porters, 
cyclists and newspaper vendors Save no 
weekly holiday under any circumstances.

It is further pointed out that it can 
hardly be objected that a day without 
newspapers would limit French ex
pression to the detriment of the country, 
as Italy, Spain and America, and, to a 
certain extent, Great Britain, have in
stituted a newspaperless day without ex
periencing any parmful results. Losses 
to men paid by the line or the article 
would be met by a modification of the 
scale of pay tor adch work. Finally, it 
is urged that it is Impossible to leave 
such a reform to private initiative, as 
those who introduced the innovation 
would be subjected to severe losses.

Ad Way news-
Canso, N. S, July 27—The schooner 
“Innovation” of Lunenburg. 190 tons, 
sprang a leak and sank thirty miles 
southeast of here yesterday morning, ac- 

London, July 27—Suits for divorce in 1 cording to word brought here by Captain 
1919 increased 355 per cent over 1913, the Randall, master of the schooner and 
year before the war. Compared with crew of five who arrived here in the 
1918, the increase is 114 per cent. . There ship’s boat last night. They were able 
were 5,768 cases in 1919. to save their effects. The “Innovation”

To a great extent this growth in the sailed from Sydney, July 24, with coal 
business of the divorce court is attributed for Halifax, 
in a judicial report to the facilities for| 
instituting proceedings provided since 
1914 for the benefit of the poor people, 
who brought 2,341 of the 5,763 suits.

GREATNotices of Births, Marriages 
and .Deaths, 50 cents*

Fredericton, N. B, July 27—Chief VV. 
H. Finlay left this morning for St. Step
hen with a warrant for the arrest of Ed
ward L. Warren, on the information of 
R. Chestnut & Son, hardware dealers, on 
charge of obtaining $25 under false pre- 
tenses.

Police Magistrate Limerick and fam
ily have returned after a ipotor trip 
which began July 1st and which took 

Port Huron, Mich.

wT
BIRTHS*

Hugh
KNOWLTO N—On July 27, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles P. Knowlton, 238 
Prince street. West St John, a daughter.

wieARTHUR—On July 21 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil MacArthur, Waltham, Mass, 
a son.

CROWLEY—At 10 Park street, on 
July 26, 1921, to Mr. and Mis. B. H. 
Crowley, a daughter.

BANNISTER—At 118 Duke street, 
on July 25, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bannister, a son, James Le Roy.

SHORTAGE RUMOR 
DECLARED UNTRUE

.
I

Chicago, July 27—Rumors of a chprt- 
age of fropi $40,000 to $50,000 in the old 
organization of the Chicago Opera Com
pany due to alleged lax methods in box 
office management were denied today by 
Redmond Stephens, attorney for the 
opera company.

The rumors were attributed to the 
discharge of a $75 a week box office man
ager of the company on the theory that 

. IN WALL STREET. some one was working in collusion with
■New York, July 27—(10.30)—Acute New York and Chicago ticket “scalpers.”

weakness in United Drug shares which . Thf discharged employe was said to 
wea less. , ., J , have been living on a scale far above that
opened at a further 1 J ,. ay permitted by his wages, although Mr.
and soon extended its decline to 7 4 ^ they had no conclusive
points, was the striking feature of the * ; t hin/
early dealings in today’s stock market. | evidence aga s ^
Among the most popular issues ad-i 
vances predominated. U. S. Steel gained 
a substantial fraction and Baldwin, Am
erican Woollen and United Retail Stores '
were firm. Bethlehem, Studebaker and i Toronto, July 27.—Arrangements are 
Central Leather were inclined to ease, i being completed between the executive 
Foreign exchange was little altered, save of the Canadian government merchant 
for a sharp break in the Italian note. marine and the Canada Car and Foun

dry Company to convey new railway 
equipment ordered in this country by 
the Soviet Republic by way of the gov
ernment’s ships. The equipment 
amounts tor the present to an order of 
500 tank cars. W. W. Butler secured 
the order in spite of the keenest com
petition from German manufacturers.

“There is a U. S. DEMANDS REIEASE
OF PRISONERS IN RUSSIA

Riga, July 27—An official demand by 
Secretary of State Hughes for the re
lease of the U. S. prisoners in Russia 

handed by Count Albrecht to Léonin 
Starke, Bolshevik minister, here last 
night.

suited in both coming to the conclusion 
that an offensive odor frequently ob
served in and about the city is the result 
of low water in the river and not on con
dition of the surface sewers.

was

I

J. L. NARRAWAY 
LOST HIS LIFE IN

WILDERNESS

' MARRIAGES
— Constable, WilliamDEATHS DUE TO 

HEAT IN NEW YORK
C3LBERT-KBATING—Mr. and Mrs. 

Andrew Keating, Fairville announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Helen S., to 
Stanley A. Giibyt which took place 
June 4, 1920. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Isaac Brindley.

f- New York, July 27—Opressive heat 
and violent storm which broke over the 
city a little before nightfall were held 
responsible yesterday for one drowning, 
one death by prostration and two sui
cided. The thermometer rose to 89 de
grees soon after 4 p. m. and felLeleven 
degrees during the storm, which lasted 
for nearly two hours, to the accompani
ment of a violent electrical display. The 
humidity hovered about forty-five during 
the hottest period of the day.

fv : CANADA GETS ORDER 
I IN KEEN COMPETITION

WITH GERMAN MAKERS
DEATHS

ADAMS—At her residence, 157 Win
slow street, on July 27, 1921, Mary A. 
Adafas, wife of the late Zachariah R. 
Adams, leaving two sons and ten grand
children to mourn.

Funeral service Friday at 2.30 p. m.
GAULT—At his late residence, Man- 

awagonish Road, on July 26, in the 
80th year of his age, Andrew D. Gault, 
leaving his wife to mourn the loss.

Funeral Thursday from his late resi
dence, service at 2.30 p.m. Coaches 
leave head of King street, 1.45 p. m.

Information in Athens indicates that 
the resistance of the Turkish Nationalists 
in Asia Minor is completely broken.

Tha WantUSE Ad Wat
if-

onIN MEMORIAM
of Mrs. A. P.In loving memory 

Chesley, who departed this life July 27, 
1918. SNAPFAMILY.

' HUEY—In memory of our beloved j 
mother, Mrs. Ellen Huey, who fell asleep 
July 27, 1908.

“Until the day breaks and the shadows 
flee away.”

l 1 Tr
HPLcleans your handsEXPRESS AMALGAMATION.

Toronto, July 27—The Canadian Na
tional Express and the Canadian Express 
Co. will be amalgamated, according to 
a statement yesterday by A- R. Mitchell, 
general agent of the Canadian Express 
Company in Toronto. The new com
pany will be known as the Canadian Na
tional Express Co.___________

I
RANDLES—In loving memory of our

Jane o1dear mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Randles, who departed this life July 27, 
1902; also her son, Miles Coleman 
Randles, who departed this life July 27, 
1907.

removes grease, z
_ grime and stains ^

from the hands, 
and keeps the ^ 
skin smooth and *] 
soft

O

I4 NAPOne by one our hearts grow brighter 
As we near the shining shoje,

For we know across the Hiver 
Wait the loved ones gone before.

DAUGHTERS.

%«•

I

’ - ,$Mti ti. i \ ■t
I

profit by the 
experience of others
-which has taught thousands 
that Instant Postum is better 
for health than tea or coffee

POSTUM has a flavor 
to coffee, hut con- 

thing that can disturb
similar 
tains no 
health and comfort.

“There’s a Reason
for Postum

Sold by grocers everywhere ill'I
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Blue Suit Prices 
’Way Down !

Wassons For Low Prices 
MARY T. GOLDMANS

LOCAL NEWS The Grosvenor 
in Community Plate

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

i g
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA, LOCAL 919. 

Will meet on Wednesday evening- at 
8 p. m. Installation of officers. By 
crder.

They’re $35 and $40 Blue 
Suits, including 20th Cen
tury Brand,
Reduced to $25 and $30

because the lines are broken 
—many with only one and 
two left.

Men's and young men's 
styles in sizes 35 to 46 and
guaranteed.

Get on 
to miss.

GRAY HAIRThe Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

ft

Restorer-- $1.25O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

CANADIAN CLUB NOTICE. I 
The hour of luncheon tomorrow is 

changed to 6.10 instead of one p. m.

Large size Jap straw door mats for 
69c. at Bassen's, It, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

ROTHESAY OUTING 
If weather fine, steamer Dream leaves 

her ‘‘wharf 2 p. m. on Thursday for sail 
to Rothesay, returns in the early even- , 
ing. Capt. Fred Mabee. Phone 1211.

2175-7-28. !

Ladies anxilary, A. O. H. wilf hold a 
shirt-waist social Thursday evening, 
July 28th in their Hall, Union street.

2174-7-29.

F;

Foot Kind*—Jet Black, No. I Blark and Dark Brews. 
No. 2 Medium Brown. No 3 Light Brown.

Most Satisfactory of Hair Dyes.

! We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Mostv Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38.8
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683,

they’re too good
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West NOTICE WASSONS 2 STORES
GILMOUR’SUntil 9 p, m Commencing Monday 

July 25 I Special Low Prices Quality
AT------- ^ ,

Dykemans Specials
AT

Robertson’s

68 KING ST,
Men’s Clothing, Custom and Ready 

Tailored; Select lines of 
Furnishings.

itccossriL&FmoH1
OPEN VÂNCOUVEB OFfLE

Cash and Carryi
1-adies find real pleasure in buying 

white two-strap slippers at $2.35 a pair , 
from Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street. |

No alüm or anything else that’s harm- j 
ful in “Perfect" Baking Powder.

Striped and plain white shaker 
flannels for 15c. a yard at Bassen’s, 14, 
16, 18 Charlotte St.

! ! OPTICAL SERVICE

One visit to the store 
and the prices will do 
the rest.

Brown’s Grocery 
CompanyProgressive Advertising 

Agency Now Has Coast to 
I Coast Offices.

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . -80c 
1 0 lbs Brown Sugar • ••••••-_
1 lb. pkg. Lantic Icing Sugar be
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork............ ... • •
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, a lb. 20c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c

3 lbs. for..............................
25c. ■ 1 gallon Finest Molasses. .
25c. ] lb. pkg. Best Dates ....

2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes 23c

CANNED GOODS

80cSAM IRONSMr., and Mrs. David S. Fowler, of 
Lake View, Queens county, celebrated 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary yes
terday. _______

Captain and Brevet Major C. I. Dun- 
field, of the St. John Fusiliers, has been 
awarded the Cplonial Auxiliary Forces 
long service medal.

56 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
(or. i ing and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

Special week-end sale women’s black > ______
and brown brogue oxfords, reg. $6.00, The gj.owtjj Qf east and west trade in 
now selling $3.95 a pair at The Quality, Canada has syncronized largely with the 
Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte street, opp. growth of the volume and quality of

advertising by eastern manufacturers in 
the western centres.

Those good quality white oxfords That national trade, to be really valu- 
made by the Hartt Co. of Fredericton, a^|e ^ Q factor in building the nation, 

Price $9.50. Theres

92 Prince St., West 10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . . . 65c. 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. $3.10 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins...............................
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Currants............................
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless 

.... 25c.
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

.............. .................21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

) 99c
. .70c 
. ,23c

Hotel Dufferin. 2 pkgs Corn Flakes 
Dr. Erasmus Arlington Pond, a not- 2 lbs. New Prunes

---------------  ed physician of Brooklyn, N. Y., has de- 4 lbs. Oatmeal ........
In the civil service of Canada, per- vei01,e(t a serum which is thought to 4 lbs. Cornmeal ... 

manent certificates have been approved capable of curing certain cases of , 2 pkgs. Jelly Powder
by the civic service commission and have blindness. Although Dr. Pond desired j 3 cans Milk, small .............................. 2dc. ... . r- pi
been gazetted, among others, for the fol- to keep all knowledge of the cure pri- 2 pkgs. .'ure Gold Tapioca............ 25c. L lb. tin r ancy
lowing employes: Marine and fisheries, ] leaked out but no applications^ pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate........ 25c. 2/i lb. tin Pumpkin
Allen O. H. Wilson, inspector of fish j for treatment will be received until the 2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins...........  35c. 2/i lb. tin Squash. .
curing and packing, St. John city; Ben- fHu The serum will not cure total!2 Tumblers Jam .............................. 35c. p tin.............
jamin F. Doughty, lightkeeper. Navy blindness' nor-will it not cure blindness 12 large tins Carnation Milk..............Me. ' P

__________ Af,„ „ „. -f Bar (N. BA; customs, William Pitt, O. caused by an accident. It is said to lé rolls Toilet Paper .......................... »c. Leas, I /c., Z io . .
Mothers feel they are getting their COndnîont j E McConneli,president of A_ S, exciseman, bookkeeper, St. John have worked successfully only in eases fruit Syrups, all^Oavor^. .p^ 35c. Tomatoes, 18c’’ 2 f°r 22c

J#6ney’s worth when they purchase the company, recently opened a branch I (N- B'-) caused by atrophy. tin Camatl
fTTSTlSP ftr Pemy ^ «, , . Street ear 8*"7=^und King and----------------------- L--------■■------------ 98 ^Ro,,^ Househol,^ 3 tcn8 Carnation Salmon,

^ Ml M$ain srn^t I a Winnipeg has been the far- nritain par j|imped the trtek, in front 24 lb. bàg Household, Robin Hood, small •*•••••••:............... „ tins ............ ................................... ... ~
Steel, 511 Mam street. thest western point of any of the na- of R Q_ Harrison’s grocery store, 522 >J|§Cream of West ........ ................ $$.60 ] lb. tin best Red Salmon. . .35c 2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,

T middv coats to clear from a^”=,“» hut Mr. McConnell ctine about gjgo yesterday after„ 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar...........  90c. labile Clover Lobsters, a tm 35c for ................................................ 35c.
y iSSsSTvïïj^Sû'JîsTmÉSSOBl. iîïîîSs2‘“^,'8!'“ii«iim“','“............\t35=.*»....2*. -

v^y materially in extending the mar- "*■"«"* * t Jsted nû"t 12 qU?rti, .. 2 for................................................ 29c 2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nut. for 25c.
!kets of eastern manufacturers and, at Tfha^at,d the axW wJbrok^n There WMlMinllVliniMB^ Goods Delivered AUOver Oty, Carleton, ^ ^ ^ Toilct paper. . . ,22c| lb. Choice Brazil Nut. for 25c.

°f thim«LTnga7o IThdd at° tt new %££?£% f -re'nine passengers in the car besides 1 \ Tfy Qur West Bud Meat Market For a 2 lbs. Mixed Starch......................23c, Finest Shelled Walnut,. . 60c. lb. _
Synagogue, corner Carieton street and canned goods,' fruit, lumber etc., which ! motorman and another employe of I I FuU Line of Western Beef 5 cakes Laundry Soap............ 23c kittle Beauty Brooms for, . 75c.
Wellington Row, on Wednesday even- British Columbia is in a position to pro- jthf company. There was some talk of I I and Vegetables. ) lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. . s 39c 1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
ing, July 27th, at 8 o’clock, to étrange duce in e„0rmous quantities. The east "Jolt being_ Ricked up on the rm s nfter | I CALL WEST 166. , Biack pfepper.........................29c j lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking M
for the reception of the Chief Rabbi of needs the trade of British Columbia, the ‘f? æedent, but no confinnation of 1 1 --------------------------- -------------------------------- ' lb’ •- Tea ]b 49c plLT,, 8
England. 2132-7-28 ; riches per capital of all the provinces, th-« report could he obtained, } f Çh?.e & Sanborne s 1 ea. lb.. ^Vc Powder

land British Columbia needs the markets r , z-. .. V 1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn es 12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.
Grand Circu.t. 1 — Coffee................................ c 2 tins Pilchards for

1 lb. Best Bulk Cocoa ....... t 16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry
/ 5 lbs. for....................................95 c. Jam for

Choice New Picnic Hams. ...27c 16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar-
• .20c malade for 

. ,57c. 20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats
..94c

1
26c

have arrived. should be reciprocal as between east and 
nothing better—and we can fit you. Foot wes^ js an axiom in Canada. McConnell 
Fitters, McRobbie, 50 King street, St. ^ Fergusson, Limited, a national organ- 
John. "-a0’. tzation for the development of maricets

2o„ 22c.

Raisins . . . .------- ---------  by advertising, are putting this prin-
Dancing every night. Palm Garden ciplc into practice by extending the 

Cafe, 509 Main St, North End. scope of their organization to the Pacific

20c
15c
33c

23c.
i

33c.

e98c. at Bassen’s.
#ALL JEWISH RESIDENTS

mass

33c.
1 35c.Ladies styles for the fall are in— ; 0f ti,e east. 

Morin, Ladies’ tailor, 50 Germain. In grand circuit racing yesterday the 
results were as follows:—2.11 pace, purse 
$1,000, won by Kokomo George, best 
time 2.03*4; 2.11 trot, purse $5,000, won 
by Jeannette Rankin, best time 2.04*4; 
2.05 pace, purse $1,000, won by Roy

W. H. Carswell, a man of ripe experi- 
! enCe both in eastern and western Can-

_____ _ ! ada, has been placed in the charge of
THROUGH RAIL SERVICE the Vancouver office. Mr. Carswell was 

ATI.ANTIC TO PACIFIC for many years associated with news
papers in Toronto and Montreal, and

„ .. ..__ , D,Furnish has been in the advertising business in Grattan, best time 2.04*4.
Canadian National Railw^ Furmsh V(mcouTer fm thirtee„ years ________________________

Direct Connections With Famous McConnell it Fergusson now have of- 
“Continental Limited” Out of Mon- f,ces jn London, Toronto, Montreal, Win

nipeg and Vancouver.

2040-&-1. 31c.
’Jlean to handle. Sold by all 

Druggists, Grocers and 
General Stores

27c.I lb. Pure Lard. .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Best Shortening. .17c 
3 lbs. tin Best Shortening.... 48c 
5 lb. tin best Shortening. ... 78c

95c.for .

NU JELL
The New Jelly Powder in 

Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry.

2 pkgs for 25c.

treat
Finest Evaporated Apples, a

pound .......................................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. .
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes ....
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the
West..................é.......................... ,

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household or Cream of the 
West ... .................................

The finest train service to the Pacific' Four^m.mculous cures: w«e «ported 
doast is afforded by the Canadian Na- «t St. Anne de Beaupre yesterday after-

jTtraSai-Grand Trunk “Continental Li*- *>oon, when thousands of pilgrims as-
ited” now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from sembled to honor the feast of St. Anne, 
u . ctatinn Montreal There were more than 400 cripples pres-i he roûte o“s finely equipped all ' ent _ The first miracle was reported
steel train to the coast is via Ottawa, shortly after the first mass yesterday 
North Bav, Cochrane and via the Trans- morning, the subject being Miss Kelly 
continental to Winnipeg and by Grand of Holyoke, Mass., who had been a 
Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edmon- ( hopeless parlytic for the past five years, 
ton and via Canadian National Railways 
to Vancouver—the finest of scenic routes j 
through the Rockies and over the 
smoothest roadbed.

From maritime province points there is , 
connection by Ocean Limited with the 
Continental Limited daily, and by the 
Maritime Express daily except Sunday.

' The Maritime arriving in Montreal at 
7.40 affords the most direct connection, 
but passengers by the Ocean Limited 
will have the advantage of a day spent 
in Montreal. The Maritime arriving, at 
Levis at 1.50 p. m, affords connection 
with train No. 11 leaving Quebec daily : 
for Cochrane at 5 p. m. This train makes | ■ 
connection at Cochrane with the Con- ( 
tinental Limited, so it will be seen there 
is really a choice of two distinct routes. :

There is also the through service to; 
the Pacific coast by train leaving Toron
to daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sudbury, Port !
Arthur, Fort William and Winnipeg.]
Connection for this is made by the Ocean |
Limited to Montreal, and the Grand 
Trunk International Limited to Toronto.1

Particulars of these splendid rail ser- 
vices to the west will be explained by ■ > 
all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders , ■ f 
and illustrated matter may be obtained ■ 
bv application to any of the city ticket 
offices or by writing the general pas
senger department, Moncton, N. B.

£*,
19cf

Have You Tried . ,23c
23c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Si
$1.54i

REGAL
FLOUR

ilV: $5.70
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
Smoke F. W. Dykemani

T&B
For beat results, buy 
in large packages

TWO STORES
34 Simonds St., - "phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. ! 

'phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630 

t f The following list comprises only 
a few of our many money- 

saving prices.
S 100 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar..........................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar.........
10 lbs. Best Brown Sugar. . 80c.
5 lbs. Frosting Sugar............60c.
3 lbs. Best Loaf Sugar.........
1 lb. Clear Fat Bean Pork

only....................................
1 lb. Choice Sliced Roll Ba-

"It’s Wonderful 
for Bread99

Sl(m 7»ifgagl!

M &
$7.70KThe WantUSE Energy in Food !VI

Ad Way . . . . 80c.

force which 
drives us on at work or play, 
must be supplied through the 
nourishment we take into our 
bodies. This essential element 
of energy abounds in

The nervous 35c.

18 c.

35c.
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c
1 lb. block Best Shortening 17 c. 
Com Flakes, per pkg., only 10c. 
5 Rolls Toilet Paper for . . . 25c. 
Regular $1 Broom only.... 58c.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c. 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles

only............................. .. ■ ■
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions 25c. 
Choice Bananas, per dozen,

j .............................from 30c. up
j Sweet Seedless Oranges, per
1 doz., only..........................
| Finest Ripe Tomatoes, per

lb., only . . ........................
Choice Watermelons 75c. and $1
Good Cocoanuts only..........

116 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar- 
. .. malade ...

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea........35c. “’•jig OZ- jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c.
In 5 lb. lots ........ c'’ i 16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 25c.5 cakes Good Laundry Soap 25c., . pure Black Cnrrant

5 lbs. Oatmeal .......................... Jam ................................................ '
6 cakes Castile Soap...........
3 pkgs. Rinso ....................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish........
|l lb. Shredded Cocoanu* ............... 25c. jam _
; 1 lb. Chase, & Sanborne’s Coffee. toe. ^ ^ , Best paslry Flour $1.35
| TOO ib. bag Sugar .......................
! 2 pkgs Corn Flakes ................ • • • 23c* j
\l boxes Matches ..

con

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

8—5 Mr

I»v

V
rHelps to Lighten 

Summer's Bak
ing Trials

V t 25c.S
At Your Grocers’.

*

gfe?
QR rs.

or at Oar Two Stores
173 Union St.&II 109 Main StI®

Robinson’s, Ltd. 35c.

20c.e- e Bakers
8c. sfu /

A 25c.

EÇÇECIi
à;SALE! a

X\f 27c.25c
25 116 oz. jar Pure Peach or Rasp-

0,1 berry Jam..........................27c.
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry30c.

W TOMORROW at $2.98 
Including 7 Specials at Factory Cost

We simply could not sell them at this low price if
Quite a large

28c.
rx*

k 24 lb, bag Royal Household 
-, , Flour

^ 98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour ..................... - • • ■

Orders delivered in City. West Side 
and Fairviile, East St Jobe aui Glen

TT
$1.53

$5.70
Quite the most important sale of the season, 

we did not make them ourselves. Only finest Voiles, laces and pearl buttons used, 
selection of oversizes, 46 and 48. You will want two or three blouses at this price, so come early.

M. A. MALONE Falls.
Satisfaction guaranteed .or money 

cheerfully refunded.
’Phone M. 2913516 Main St./

TMUloftfhBlouses ^

Ready to fill four delici
ous Lemon Pies.

Try it once.
At your grocer’s

15c.

10 in Cannot 8nyTwenty-one 
Stores 

in Canada
i mmmro

get
tor <citas. Healthy Csndilleo
Your EYES%»E>roS.*y
get* year Eyes Clean, Clear and lieillhy.

Write Mi Free Bre Care Bool.
M,„.. Itaulv c«_ e r.u OH. Urart.Ckte*-*

King
SquareJ New Eyes

you can Promote a

t

4

6

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

, low rates by the week.
I Dining room service.

Excellent
S-KI-Yâ.

I
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POOR DOCUMENT«
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

< WILSON’S \

FLY PADS )
\ WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN/ 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY >
. .STICKY FLY CATCHER /A
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! mrnced on March 29, 1920, and the total I 
| cost of the building was about $>190,000. 

When it’s starlight on Kanawha F. Neil Brodie was the architect; B.
After summer davs are done, Mooney & Sons, the general contractors,
And the moon drifts in the water and the sub-contractors were as follows:
Like a freighted galloon; S. A. Williams, carpenter; J. H. Pullen,
When the bridge lights glance and glim- ,painter and glazier; J. H. Doody, heatmg

iand plumbing; the Vaughan Electric 
: Company, electric wiriig and fittings, 
i and James McDade, sheet metal work. ; 
! The furniture throughout was provided 
by the Hospital Aid and its friends—the , 
general public. The total cost was in j 

j the vicinity of $17,000. All of the furni- j 
turc was bought from St. John firms and i 
is excellent in quality and charming in.

MOONLIGHT AND KANAWHAfglte (Swing ftme> <w5 jto REFRIGERATORSST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 27, 1921.

Are a Summer Time Necessity
Ltd-a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act Shining pathways on the water ^

Teleohnnes Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. That my dreams go marching down;
kf carrier. KM per year,' by mail, $3.00 per while the river swirls and eddies

J E-mEiz-
Udison nrr i mr-v- xi. j. « _____»... -____ _____ fl Then I turn to you and listen
Th, Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times, fl While you thrum a soft guitar

------------------------------- -■ ■ --- -- 1 - And your voice runs, “sole moi,”
a. On the night winds stealing far.

1

No housewife should be expected to get along without a 
refrigerator during the warm weather, when it is so difficult to 
keep food and liquids in proper condition.

1appearance.
The Rooms. A'BarnetThe names of those who furnished ' 
special rooms in the nurses’ home are as . 
follows :

Undergraduates nurses sitting room,, 
by Dr. W. W. White.

Graduate nurses sitting room, by Dr. 
G. A. B. Addy, in memory of his father, 
Dr. Henry George Addy.

Reception room, a memorial to Lieut.
; A. Clair Giltnour, by friends of Lieut. 

Gilmour.
Library, a memorial to the Catholic 

boys who fell in the war by the Catholic i 
ladies.

Lecture room, a memorial to Nursing 
Sister Anna Stamers by the Nurses

sion act, and not the principle of harbor i IIAI g I- IA Alumnae of the G. P. H.

* N RSFS HOME Scouncil refused to accept or reject the IIUI1UL.U 11U1111— IV 0f her sister, Mrs. W. O. Dunham; Mrs
act, and passed it on to the people. That J. IFIAI 111 I AHril TH j WaltTw™Ar^g°Mrt 

is why a plebiscite is being taken. What I Hill IW N llrlN III I stead, in memory of her daughter, Edith,
does the preamble to the act say? Read 1111 VU II 11 Ul LI 1 I U | and a friend in memory of Miss Hilde-

1 grade Lister.
it for yourself, as follows: Tlir* Mini If! THHIU Kitchenette ground floor, Emerson &

“And whereas the city has agreed to I UL Ul 1111 II I I II IA Y iFisher’ Bedrooms wereTurhished as fol-
make a transfer of the said rights pow- | ||L lUULIU I UUft I ^ Moran> Percy Thomson- Mr. and
ers, titles and interest aforesaid to his Mrs. M. Mackay.Mrs. Vassie, Mr. and
majesty under the conditions hereinaf- ------------- Mrs. Fraser Gregory, Loyalist Chapter,
ter set out.” - ... «. HAnd- I. O. D. E., DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D.

That is to say, the city is bound by Many Visitors Inspect rlan - E^Roya, standard Chapter I. O. D. E,
, ... .. - Rtlildino’. Joseph Allison in memory of his wife, W.

the act, and neither the aty council nor SOme INeW XJUUCUng. h. Thorne & Co. Ltd., T. MvAvity &
the government can vary its terms. It ■111 Sons, Ltd. Mrs. H. C. Rankin, Mr. and

is an act of parliament The city conned Members of Hospital Aid Ke- G Crosby, C. F. Sanford, Percy B. Evans
is ndt asking the people what they think • n.iooto anrl Conduct Messrs. F. Neil Brodie and William

, . .. . ceive Lruests and conduct Brodi M a memorial to their mother,
about the principle of harbor comm.»- ThfOUffh home—De- Mrs. Brodie, B. Mooney & Sons, Stan-
sion. It has referred to them the bar- ® . - ley A. Williams, Dr. J. S. Bently, Stone
, . T .. - . . tails of .Construction and church, Sir John Eaton, James F. Rob-bor commission act Is It fair to attempt ul, ^ + ertson, The Misses Murray, Mr. and
to mislead the people on this point? And Layout—List Ol UOIlOrS. Mrs. Fred. Taylor, Hon. J. B. M. Bax- 
.. -, t J ter, as a memorial to his grandmother,
if the Globe attempts thus to mislead ---------— Ge’orge Hilyard, as a memorial to his
the people, what credence can be placed For the first time since its completing father, Henry Hilyard, former commls- 
in any assertion or argument it puts the new nurses’ home at the General si oner of the <3enerti Pnblto Ho^pM,

forward? ^bUc ^Atherton j MacLaren, Mr^Schofield ^d Mm^Har-

B" '■ "«=■*• “ «« X rn£,“h% mSS MWje.u.Wco,
ance against the anonymous scribblers act? Why should it say the people a,elshe ^ her associates were kept busy John Russel, St. Lukes church, Du e
of the Times and Telegraph, and we not asked to endorse the act? Is itso | ushering touted ^^ough^he ^ ^ ' memorial, to

But that does not ! bad an act that its advocates feel they:" visfted the new building and there his son, Dr. T. D. Walker, Brunswick 
must persuade the people they are vot- ^ere many expres'sTons of delight at the Crapter, L O. D. fv TheJarwrck fam- 

„ L. , , thoroughness and taste with which the ily, as memorials to Mr. and Mrs O. H.
ing for something else? - home was laid out arid furnished. Warwick, their parents James Gfegory,

There is quite too much of the artful The building is of brick on a con- The St. John Womens Council, ^
fmmdntion Above the basement Hayward, Mrs. Stamers, as a memorial

•Jodger business about this whole scheme. cot stone the first story is to Nursing Sister Anna Stamers, St.
The people should resent it at the polls faced with Indian limestone, and In- Andrews church, Trinity ^^h. Grad-

Hi™ limestone is used in facing the uate Nurses Association, Knox church, on Monday. ^ree upper stories. A broad flight of Salvation Army, Fairville, St. Martins,
steps leads to the veranda. On the Superintendent of nurses suite by T. H. 
White street side are windows at regu- Estabrooks Matrons suite. Church of 
lax intervals, and rough cut stone above England churches. Hospital Aid,=sss?s.-trar srz w
^Throughout the building the walls Skelton, who firçt,was active in forming

takfije. s rj “«***
sSS&æ**' SunïSSfifi! M2ar£î trs r.„stsite sides of the corridor, and consist rangements were made to have photo- 
of sitting room, bathroom and bedroom, graphs of the building taken and also 
Along the corridor from the suites are moving pictures of the opening.

There is a cup- All the bills, including large amounts 
boara for brooms,'and a small pantry for the furniture items, were ordered to 
which is connected by a dumb-waiter be paid. Suggestions were made for 
with the kitchenette. On the other side the disposal of any surplus funds, 
is a small cloak room. The big sitting among them being the purchase of cork 

have sliding doors, which close runners for the corridors and reading
lamps for each room.

Invitations to attend the dance this 
were extended to the Hospital

\ VTHE UNARTFUL DODGER.
The Globe last night asserted that it1 There are dark hills mirrored too

In the water ; from the hollows
was not the commission act but the Ljttte winds blow out; but you—?
principle of harbor commission the You are singing in the darkness

Sole moi; and I see
people are asked to vote upon. It also only great eyes burning deeply. . 
asserted that to vote in the negative And I think they shine for me.

would be to vote against any form of ; And the silent river eddies 
commission control of the harbor. |^ l^m^Ughl oHlnawha 

This can only be regarded as a dodge And y,e shadowed hills of home.
—Garnet Laidlaw Eskew.

last nights meeting

The Times has asserted that the har
bor commission act does not provide for 

dollar by the

There are hills beside Kanawha,

Refrigerator\

the expenditure of one 
federal government in improving St

wffl pay for itself in a season by saving the large amount of food that spoib and is thrown away. 
We have them in a variety of sizes and finishes.1 Jo jin harbor.

At last night’s meeting Mr. Elkin, M. 
p„ admitted that the Times is right.

The Times has asserted that under 
the harbor commission act the govern
ment does not guarantee,payment of the 
city’s harbor bonds amounting to $L-

1

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King SI.Phone 

Main 2540
to catch votes. It is the harbor commis- j

1

Summer Needs at Special Discount842,717.65.
/At last night’s meeting Hon. Mr. Bax

ter admitted that the Times is right 
But both Mr. Elkin and Mr. Baxter

We propose to clean out such seasonable goods at 
LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCKS, CHILDREN’S GARDEN 

SETS, LAWN MOWERS.
While at the regular prices they are considered good value, 

we offer them, while they last, at
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

appeared to discover that the 'Times 
sinister motive in telling thehad some

truth. Would they have a more kindly 
regard for this humble journal if it 
concealed the truth about the harbor

Mr. Baxter in par-commission act ? 
ticular was much concerned that a man

•v—*’." ■" Make your selection earlyStocks Limited.

Smetoto i eHZfocfc ltd.
could sit behind a desk and have his 
views and opinions expressed in print 
when perhaps nobody knew him, and 
there, was no chance to get him on a

and for 23 Germain Street
platform for exhibiiton purposes 
cross-examination. So far as the Timesi •

is concerned, it can shed no tears of sym- 
pathy for Mr. Baxter in this regard. As 
he never wrote or dictated anything for 

without immediately hiring

The
Store

Complete
Satisfactiona newspaper 

a hall to announce the fact, the city so- Of»

—lititor j9, however, entitled to his griev-

FINAL CLEAN UP OF 
ALL SUMMER GOODS

may let it go at that.
word in the har-change a sentence or a 

bor commission act, which neither guar- :

an tees payment of the city’s harbor debt 
pledges the government to spend 

another dollar in harbor development at

THURSDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
nor

Winding up this Great July Clearance Sale with a two 
and a half day month-end sale. All Summer Goods are to be 
disposed of regardless of cost in this month-end sale.

St. John.
And that is why the speakers in sup

port of the commission act have been 
compelled to shift their ground. They 
tell us now that the act can be changed. 
They say we are not asked to vote on 

harbor commission act, but on the 
principle of harbor commission; and 
when we have done so a miracle will be 
wrought by the city council and city 
solicitor, and an act of parliament chang
ed offhand without so much as saying 
to parliament “by your leave.”

Why not change it now—before the 
pepole vote? And why try to befool 
the people into thinking they are not 
asked to vote on the harbor commission 
act? It is the harbor commission act and 
not the principle of commission that has 
been before the city council since 1919. 
It is the act they have discussed, and 
finally submitted to the people. Why 
not be honest about it3 Are they asham
ed of the act? And why try to make 
anybody believe the act can be changed 
after the people have voted to accept it? 
The mayor says that if the agreement 
based on the terms of the act is not all 
right, he will refuse ta sign it. How can 
he refuse? A writ of mandamus would 
compel him to execute the declared will 
of the people; and if they vote on Mon
day for the commission act, the agree
ment must be made and signed in ac
cordance with the terms of the act. And 
those terms are admittedly unfair and 
unjust The time to make the changes 
is before the act is accepted.

The Globe wants to know, and says 
“thinking men” want to know, how any
body dare oppose the harbor commis
sion act and spend money to hire a hall 
to discuss the act with the citizens. Well, 
if the city council had hired halls and 
discussed the matter it might not have 
been necessary for others to fill the gap. 
But does the Globe say it is improper 
for the citizens or a$y citizen to discuss 
openly and in public a matter that is of 
interest to the city? Is that view shared 
by the Board of Trade officials who have 
not yet called a full meeting of the 
board to discuss the act? In the words 
of the popular song, “We grow a little 
wiser every day.” Hereafter it will be 
the duty of the citizens to sit at the feet 
of the oracle or oracles in Prince Will
iam street and register their solemn de
crees. Of course that will relieve peo
ple of the task of thinking for them
selves, and the- oracles would have a 
whale of a time. The world would be 
safe for autocracy.

as a

DRESSES
17 Voile, Organdie and Gingham 

Dresses ; sizes 16 to 40. The bal
ance of our Summer Dresses. Reg
ular $6.75 to $16.50. Half price, 
$3.35 to $8-26 month-end sale.

TWEED COATS
Full belted models Every coat 

must go at this price. In light and 
dark shades of splendid quality 

Stweed. Regular values up to 
' $22.50. Month-end sale $9.90.

W
the

rooms
them from the main hall.

Shut off from the main building by 
glass doors are sun parlors and fireproof 
stairway, at each end of the building 
and on each floor.

The automatic elevator is found be
side the memorial reception room. Be
side it on the first floor are glass doors 
which shut off the western side of the 
corridor where there are bedrooms and 
bath rooms, 
have been placed on the first and second 
floors.

The bath room has two separate 
baths, a shower bath and four hand 
basins, and the toilets are in a room 
beside the bath rooms.

basement there is the lecture

evening
And in the name of the nurses’ alumnae. 
The reception committee for this after- 

is composed of Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Mrs. WiUiam Pugsley, Mrs. A. 
C. Skelton, Miss Addy, Mrs. R. D. 
Smith, Mrs. J. A. Mulcahy and Mrs. 
Morris. The denominational vice-presi
dent, the officers and. the conveners of 
standing committees were appointed as 
the reception committee from six until 
eight o’clock.

noon

<$> ❖<8>
I Dreadful events are pending. Wharves 

are getting ready to slide into the har
bor and other wharves are about to go 
up in smoke. We have been living in a 
fool’s paradise. Unless we gold-brick 
the country and unload on it our worth
less harbor property as quickly as pos
sible, we may as well get ready to move 
to some other dime. Is this true? No, 
dear reader, it is not true. It is a night
mare which haunts persons who try to 
read into the harbor commission act 
what is not there. It will disappear

The memorial bedrooms

SILK SPECIAL
Black and Navy Blue Messaline and Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide, 

.reeular up to $2.75 yard. Rich colors in full width of exceptionally 
good wearing quality. Month-End Sale $2.75 yard.

40 inch Charmeuse Satin in Taupe, Navy, Black. Regular $3.50. 
Month-end Sale $2.95 yard.

LUCAS QUITS
HYDRO BOARDIn the

hall which is a memorial to Nursing Sis
ter Anna Stamers and furnished by the 
Alumnae of the General Public hospital. 
On the south side is a kitchenette fur
nished by Emerson & Fisher.

There are also in the basement a sup
ply room for the linen when it comes 
from the laundry, a housekeeper’s stor
age cupboard, a large and airy laundry 
with set tubs and electric equipment, a 
Kelly heater, which gives instant hot 
water to all parts of the building; the 
power room for the mechanism of the 
automatic elevator, a big open storage 
room, and a trunk room with three tiers 
of pigeon holes for trunks.

The western end of the basement has 
a smaller class room, and on the other 

! side of the corridor is the demonstra
tion room, where are two hospital beds, 
a child’s cot, two bureaus, and two small 
tables, besides the row of a dozen 
chairs for the pupils! From the demon
stration room an underground tunnel 
leads to the power house and to the 
basement in the former nurses’ home.

Farmer Government Now to 
Have Majority Control of 
Commisison. t

CORSETSWASH SKIRTSHOUSE DRESSES 
In light and dark shades, 

nicely made and trimmed 
with contrasting colors ; 
splendid value at $2.75 ; 
Month-end sale $1.98. Sizes 
36 to 42.

Toronto, July 27.—Hon. I. B. Lucas, 
member of the provincial hydro-electric 
commission, placed his resignation in 
the hands of Hon. E. C. Drury, prime ; 
minister, last night and will cease to i 
be a member of the board 'within the j 
month. He joined the commission | 
while attorney-general in the Hearst 
government, and has given valuable ser
vice.

The balance of all discon
tinued numbers in Corsets; 
odd sizes, but every size and 
many different styles to 
choose from, 
sale $1.69 pair.

after next Monday. The season’s best values in 
Wash Skirts, quite the best 
style and quality we 
seen this season any place. A 
special lot at $1.15.

^ ♦
The citizens who listened to the sad havewail of the advocates of harbor commis

sion last night could not help contrast
ing their mental attitude with that of 
the strong men who never gave up until 
they had compelled recognition of SL 
John as a national port 
atmosphere pervaded the meeting until 
Mr. McLellan brought back a ray of 
hope.

Month-end
It did not take Mr. McLellan long to 

the fallacies in the argumentsexpose
presented last evening by the advocates 
•f the commisison act. He had only to The Mail and Empire says that for 

some time Mr. Lucas has been slated 
to go, but it was not until yesterday 
that he made the way clear for the I 
farmer government to appoint another 
in his place. The government has now 
succeeded in gaining majority control 
of the commission.

A funereal
He was savedrefer to the act Itself, 

much' trouble by the frank admissions 
made for the first time that the act needs ♦ <3>

Go to St Vincent’s auditorium tonight 
and hear the discussion on the harbor 
commission act

to be changed. The assurance that it 
can be changed sounds strangely from 
the lips of men who could not get it 
made right in the first place, and whose 
efforts since have brought no result. /

But even if we assumed that-the city 
council could get changes made, why 
trust that body to do the thing right if 
we cannot trust them any longer to ad
minister the harbor? Mr. Baxter made 
much of the idea of continuous control 
Do we apply the principle of continuous 
control to the city’s business ? Is it ap
plied to the country’s business?

The thing to do on Monday is to bury 
the harbor commission act and say that 
what we have we hold until nationaliz
ation of the port is guaranteed.

;
The Second Floor. M. P. SPRINGS A 

SURPRISE; SAYS 
HE WILL RETIRE

The second floor of the new home has 
bedrooms and bathrooms similar to those 
on the western side of the first floor. It 
has also the sewing room, the library,
and the dietician’s suite. On each floor j Essex, Ont., July 27—Dr. J. W. Brien, 

REDUCED °f the building is a small linen cupboard M. P. for South Essex, will retire from 
j to hold the week’s supply of extra linen political life when the federal govern- 

Obtawa, July 27—(Canadian Press)— for that floor. The library faces the ment goes to the people, so he told a 
An application by the Quebec Board drive-way and has a short flight of three meeting of supporters of the Meighen ad- 
of Trade and the Quebec harbor com- wide steps giving entrance to the upper ministration here yesterday afternoon, 
ntissioners that the export railway rates balcony above the verandah. The library The meeting wtis to discuss steps toward 
on grain from Georgian Bay porte to was furnished by the Catholic ladies in the re-organization of the constituency 
Quebec be placed on the same basis as mem0ry of the Catholic boys who fell in in the interests of the National Liberal 
to Montreal has been dismissed by the ^he war. On its walls are the photo- and Conservative party, bût closed with- 
railway commission judgment, written graphs Qf the former superintendents of out any definite steps being taken. The j 
by Hon. F, B. Carvell, states; “I fail nurses in the hospital. Miss Mitchell, the announcement was a surprise, 
to see how this board would be justified matron’s photograph, is to be hung in 
in forcing the railway companies to car
ry this grain 161 miles beyond Montreal 
absolutely free.”

QUEBEC FAILS 
TO GET THE GRAIN

Bargains in all other departments, many small groups not suffici- 
advertise, all bearing a splendid Month-end Sale.ent to

DÏBCEilâi I COMPANYF. o

r brother, Albert V. Danks, failed to 
1 share the rich royalties which the song 
yielded. As executor of his father’s es
tate, her lawyer said, the brother re
ceived $50,000 in royalties during recent- 
years, but persistently ignored a court 
order for accounting to his sister.

The surrogate took under considera
tion a request that he hold Danks in 
contempt for failure to let his sister 
know how much money y as coming in 
from their father’s song hit.

fthe library also.
The sewing room across the corridor j 

has comfortable working chairs, sewing 
i - 1 machine, table and the necessary acccs-
LEADER OF THE »°™“- . .. ................ ; The only special room on the third

TURKS SEEKS floor is the big kitchenette which has I
The Globe says the fisheries do not INTERVENTION theïr “rd^s"and

figure in the harbor account at City Ij0n(j01^ ju[y 27—Mustapha Kemal1 friends. It lias a complete equipment of
HaR Does that wipe out the fisheries? p^ha, head of the Turkish Nationalist dishes, oil stove, and utensils similar to

, fi . . : ,j j government, has sent a telegram to Con- those of the kitchenette in the basement.
Is it a dream that the fisheries yielded fjantjll0plp ^ng that the central gov- but it has not quite so large a stove. It

$70,000 in the last nine years? And erament intervene with the Allies in an has all of the built in conveniences of
, ,, , ' under effort to obtain a cessation of Grèceo- j the basement kitchenette,

what will happen to the fisheries under Turkjg|) hostilities, according to de- ; The upper floor is entirely devoted to 
the harbor commission act? Does the ) spatches from Constantinople to the Ex-1 bedrooms and bath 
Globe know? change Telegraph O The work on t

CONTEST OVER 
RECEIPTS FROM 

POPULAR SONG Special Dinner Sets
t AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR

Children of Author of “Silver 
Threads Among the Gold” 
at Odds. ;

New York, July 27. — Gertrude L. Special week-end sale, men’s brown 
Danks," daughter of the composer of calfskin, good-year welt boots and ox- 
“Silver Threads Among the Gold,” was j fords, reg. $7.50, now selling $4.95 a 

rooms. described yesterday as being unable to J pair at The Quality Shoe Store, 107
the home was com- buy herself pair of shoes because her Charlotte street

$18.00 Set 
$20.00 Set I 
$20.00 Set i

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited I
85-93 Princess Street

Blue Willow...........
Green and Gold . . . 
Pink Rose and Gold

over

'Phone 2411

( 5-? ■ ,bi
l

4 1
» '•

t

CHILDREN’S DRESSESSUITS
37 Children’s Gingham 

and Chambray Plain and 
Checked Cotton Dresses, 
bloomers attached or sepa- 

Blue, Green, light and

These Suits are of the 
cansimplest plain styles that 

be worn in the Fall as well 
as at present, of the better 
grade, and all beautifully 
finished and lined with silk 
in such shades as Pekin, 
brown, navy, $25 to $110. 
Month-end sale half prie
$13.50 to $55.

rate.
dark shades. White poplin 
collar and cuffs. Regular 
$4.75 value, 4 to 14 years. 
Month-end sale $3.25.

BATHING SUITS
BALANCE OF LADIES’ 

KNIT VESTS
STAPLE GOODS

^ In wool and cotton knit, 
in splendid color combina
tions of Navy and Gold,
Navy and XVhite in the cot
ton knit. Wool knit, Navy.
Orange, Brown and Green,
Brown and Blue, Blue and

Month-end sale, all each.

Clean-up of all Voiles, 
Organdies, in plain and 
fancy colors. All less 20 
per cent off the July Clear
ance Sale Price.

Former July Clearance 
Price up to 49 cents each. 
Month - end Sale 38 cents

Red. 
less 20» per cent. \

ODD COAT VALUES \ 47 BLOUSES
, , _ ,, , , . The balance of our special purchase.

Tweeds and Serges, all colors and sizes were all marked at the manufacturers’
that should change hands very quickly at price less. We are determined to clean 
this remarkable Month-end Sale. They are Up this line. Every Georgette Crepe Blouse, 
all good Coats but are odd litfes. Only one Crepe de Chine, etc., goes in at one price,
of a size, and if it’s your size you get a bar- Every Blouse in the lot is ^rth,aVe?sV1 
gain. Regular up to $19.50. Month-End and up as high as $15. Month-End Sale 
Sale $7.90. \ $6.95.
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the EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1921

Stores open 8.30 a. m.; close 5-55 p. in-;
Friday 9.55 p. in. ; Saturday 12-55 p. m.JULY CLEARANCE

SALE
WANT HELIGOLAND Bargains in Fine 

Bedspreads
/

Than!More Embarrassment 
Advantage Under Modern 
War Conditions.

Why Do You 
Not Knit a 
Sweater

Low Prices Are Without Equal In The Past
To invest in supplies for every bedroom in the house, now while 

stocks are so invitingly low priced, is an opportunity that wise house
keepers will not put off.

Three Big Specials in Pure 
White Honeycomb Bed- 

spreads,
Hemmed ready for use.

Single bed size, 60x80, sale 
$1.50 each.

64x84t sale $1.75 each.
Double bed size, 72x90, sale 

$2.00 each.

Fine Weave Crochet Bed
spreads

Pure White, Double Bed Size 
only.

Size 72x82, sale $3.50 each.
Size 78x88, sale $3.95 each.

Exceptionally Heavy Crochet 
Bedspreads

Cot size, 56x88, sale $3 each.
1 Double bed size, 77x85, sale,
$3.75. , ’ ,

77x88, sale 4.25 and $5 each.

English Satin Finished 
Bedspreads

Beautiful Floral and Scroll De
signs, Pure White.

Infant's crib size, 36x45 sale 
$2.25 each; 46x57, sale $3.50

Single bed size, sale $6.95,
$7.25 and $8.25.

Double bed size, sale /.JU,
$9.25 and $9.45.

where value and price count and the whole family can 
be supplied at lowest prices.

London. July 27.—Official circles here 
—deny all knowledge of reports in the 

German press that the British admir
alty has been trying to recover Heli
goland. During the war it was no se
cret that the admiralty were very glad 
that that island was no longer British 
territory. It may have been a valuable 
outpost in the archaic days of naval 
warfare, but in these times of submar
ines, torpedoes and aircraft it would 
have been far more of an embarrass
ment than an advantage. England 

Id never have fortified it as Ger- 
ny did, and it was indeed steadily 

crumbling away before the attacks of 
^he sea until the Germans spent im
mense sums in building seawalls. Con
sequently, if it4had still been under the 
British flag in 1914, it could only have 
been held at a cost out of all propor
tion to its value, or it must have been 
abandoned to the Germans, with a con
sequent heavy loss of prestige to the 
British navy. Under the Treaty of Ver
sailles, its fortifications have been dis- 

, mantled and its heavy guns removed, 
and it has, in British opinion, been thus 
rendered innocuous for any warlike

SEE OUR WINDOWS Superior Quality Marcelle 
Bedspreads We have the yarns you'll like.

Princess May Shetland Floss in skeins 
15c. skein.

Princess May Floss in 1 or. balls, all 
tiie best colors for shawls, jackets, etc, 
20a halt

Very Fine Weaves, Elaborate 
Designs.

Single bed size, sale $10.85
Men's, Women's and Children's Summer Footwear 

of high grade. Our Union, and Main Street Stores offer 
Women's Oxfords, Kid, Patent and Brown with Louis 
heels, at $3.85, valued up to $8.65.

"Winnie Walkers." '

"W. & R. Specials."

each.
man Double bed size, sale $12.50

each.
Princess May Sweater Yam, the ideal 

weight for tuxedo coats. Can be found 
in black, navy, white, pink, Jack rose, 
American Beauty, Copen, Chinese blue, 
lemon, orange titian, buff, etc.; also in 
three good heather mixtures. 2 or. balls

English Dimity Bedspreads
Pure White, Very Light in 

Weight
Size 60x90, sale $6.00 each. 
Size 72x90, sale $6.60 each. 
Size 80x90, sale $7.25 each.

35c.Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Princess May Double Knitting (for 
heavier garments) 2 or. packets, 32c. pkt

Primrose Sweater Yams, \ or. balls, 
special 15c. halt

Countess Fingering in six new heather 
mixtures. Used for golf stockings, eta, 
1 or. skein, 25c.

Tearle or Brushed Wool, white, grey 
and black, very effective for trimmings 
in place of Angora, 26c. or.

• (. Ripplette Bedspread,
Pure White, Requires No honing. 

Size 63x90, sale $3.50 each. 
Size 72x90, sale $3.85 each.

urpose. THREE STORES
RECENT DEATHS

Mrs, A. Holmfaerg.
Mrs. A: Holmberg died at Prince Ru

pert on July 1. Mrs. Holmberg, for
merly Mrs. Vail, was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hutchison, of Robson

Extra Heavy Woven 
Bedspreads

Blue and White or Red and 
White

Two sizes, sale $2.95 and $3.75.
oral sisters. The family moved to games,
Chilliwack from St. John, N. B., where musical programme was enjoyed. A vote Chilliwack worn or. „f thanks was tendered the host and

hostess, and after Auld Lang Syne the 
members departed well pleased with the 
evening’s entertainment.

fes'-M/bagS ‘ 
"•■M- ■Ikî-V

refreshments were served and aJiyes Sore?
, If your eyes or lids are sore; if 
they itch, burn or feeVdry; if your 
Vision is blurred, your eyesight dim; 
If you are obliged to wear glasses,1 
go to your druggist and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one 
in a fourth of a glass of water and 
bathe the eyes from two to four 
times a day. Souiid, comfortable 
eyes and improved eyesight will 
make the world look brighter.

’ Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens ey*
debt a# in a week’s time la maar issu seas

for ™^nyh^ea^rbor boats.—Vancouverone
*W orld. -5)One Only Hemstitched Em

broidered Bedspread,LAST CAR CLUB.
The weekly meeting of the Last Car 

Club was held last evening,at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sibley, Union street, 
with a full muster of members, also two
new candidates for membership, Mr. , , , -__u .. , «
and Mrs. Ged. F. Smith, who were duly London. July 5—(By Mad.)—On 
elected. A whist drive was held and Founder’s Day at the Bamardo’s Vli
the two new members, who were drawn ; lage Hortife, Barkinside, the Duke of

_______ _______ Somerset welcomed the new honorary
j director, Rear-Admiral Sir H. H. Stile- 

^pi man, and stated that as a memorial
to th e latedirecstor, Mr. William Barker, 

; the Stepney Home was to be removed 
; in the autumn into delightful surround- 
; ings in Hertfordshire.

Sir H. H. Stileman mentioned that 
the emigration of boys and girls to 
Canada, which was suspended dur- 

1 ing the German submarine Çampaign, 
had been resumed, and neafly 500 
children had been sent out to join 
the 23,000 already in the Dominions.

v
BARNARDO EMIGRATION.

500 Children Sent to Dominions Since 
War.

ÜÉÜ
Pure White

Size 90x100, sale $8.00.

Sale commences Thursday morn
ing in Linen Room. i (Yam counter—ground floor.)

(Ground floor).

a/ L kino STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA 1

»

arrested for converting his huge 
uatn house. He partitioned 

it off with a curtain and brought about 
thirty-five of his men and women 

i t<> me ueacli in the portable 
dressing room.

Proprietors of attractions slashed 
prices and did a rushing business.

FIENDISH CRUELTY.

Negro Child Branded With Red-Hot 
Ice Pick.

was
.. vi< into a' i SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL BOOKS. M

! To the Editor of The J^jnes I
- Sir,—I am a long, long way from be-
fm ing an educationalist, but lately I have j 

been very much interested in reading ! 
some articles describing the faults of our 
present educational system, and while I 
have no intention whatever of claiming 
any right to direct, I do feel like making 

of that common privilege—the right 
to complain. !

I President Stanley of the Alberta Edu- ; 
cational Association, says that the school j 
system must be suited to the needs, in- 
stead of subordinating the needs of a i 
system.

Without any further reference to up
per Canada, I will say that it is truly, 
discouraging to know that the High 
School graduates of the maritime prov
inces lack so much of the knowledge and 
fitness that they need to put into prac
tice their great natural talent and to give 
them the proper chance in commercial 
and industrial activity.

An English woman once said to me 
that she was greatly surprised at the 
little the Canadian High School gradu
ates knew abolit grammar, and that she 

who could

EDUCATIONAL HAY
For Sale

New York, July 27—The branding 
of a negro child with a red-hot ice pick, 
the child being touched twenty-two 
times with the hot iron and then 
thrown into a tank of salt water, was 
described to Magistrate Francis X. Mc- 
Quaire in Washington Heights Court. 
Mabel Craig, a negress of 440 West 
163rd Street, was held In $5,000 bail on 

charge of felonious assult, it being 
alleged that she acted with another 
negress in executing the branding. The 

I injured child, Gertrude Gregor, eleven 
years old, is in the .care of the Children’s 
Society.

I
ACADIA UNIVERSITY

Nova Seeds.W0LFVILLE

Department.
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

D*£a., B.So., B.Th., M.A.. and 

certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
In Agriculture given as electives 
in B. Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given ae electives in B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training. 

Expanses
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

lev. George B. Gotten, Pb.D., D.D..LLD.,
President.

Next term begins October 5th. IM1.

OLD AGE, HIS MARK!
Oliver Wendell Holmes, in the charm

ing discourses of “The Professor at the 
Breakfast Table,” refers to an unmistak
able sign of old age. It is three parallel 
lines between the brows. We can detect 
the first traces of disease by signs just 
as plain.

When a woman suffers from backache, 
nervous depression, dragging-down pains 
and those ailments peculiar to women, 
it is plain that she needs a woman’s 
medicine. What other medicine could 
she more wisely resort to than Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which 
for half a century has proved the natural 
restorative for these troubles?

use

A Quantity of 
Last Year’s t ay

a

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices. CONEY ISLAND JAMMED.

APPLY TO

Jas.W. Foley 
& Co.

’Phene Main 1601

,500,000 Trippers There and 150,000 
in Bathing.We are opening today a large 

assortment of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases bought at lower 

prices.
purchases we invite you to call 
and get our prices, 
lieve you will save money.

| New York, July 27.—Half a million 
persons, police estimated, visited Coney 
Island last Sunday, the largest crowd 
of the season, and fully 150,000 of them 
went swimming. At seven o’clock in 
the morning 3,000 enterprising individ- 

_ mais were lined up waiting for the bath 
J houses to open and by noon every avail- 
W able locker had been taken.

An enterprising moving

The following residents of New Bruns
wick have received naturaliziation 
papers: Bunn Green, signal maintainer, , 
Newcastle, a native of United States; 
Benjamin Hoffman, tailor,- St. John, a 
native of Russia; Myer Hoffman, tailor,
St. John, a native of Russia; John Stril- 
chulk, laborer, St John, a native of 
Rumania. A1 -Ê8SHI

Before making your
doubted if thqre were any 
write correctly a letter of ten para
graphs. When I told a bright girl gradu
ate of what the English woman had said ■ 
and asked her if she thought that she ^ 
could write such a letter, the question _ 
seemed very embarrassing. “I must con
fess,” she said, after some hesitation,
“that I would not promise to do so.
What I had to study on composition was , 
far too little to make me remember or 
know anything worth while about it.’ I 

When considering all the years spent 
inside the walls of a school room and all 
the bright hours of childhood made, 
gloomy by hard study, who can agree . 
that our school system is all that it I 
should be when it docs not give our high
school graduates enough ^nowlcdge of ^ a, week^nd sale, men's brogue

boots

a°ndÙwVhySi“thdrn S^Tme^e I The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte 

I spent in studying a lot of old history and ■ street, 
j other worthless subjects, instead of the r 
I things that would be of service to them.
I In grandfather’s time great care was 
taken in teaching the art of good writing, 
but nowadays this worthy practice is 

• greatly neglected, and I do not think 
that it is too much to say that the writ
ing in some of the high grades is dis
gracefully bad jmd ^ ^ ^ purchase the chassis and to bu'ld
pupils. Nothmg can hetter ,UuSntrate .uy r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf
reads'n“Answer^n y^T'own^handwrit- the chassis was $2,000 aud it was esti- 
reaas. Answer i mated that the completed jitney would
ln j’ have heard manv pupils attribute the cost approximately $3,000. He expected 
cause of the" poor 'writing to being hur- that the service would commence opera- 

' rib and never having the time nor prac- tion on August 4. He also announced 
I that ?s required to write well. This j that plans were being made to incorpor- 
may be more proof of the things that are ; ate the company as soon as possible.

; worth doing well being neglected for the : 
things that are not'worth doing at all. |

\ Another part of our school system that, 
in my opinion, is not all it should be, is I 
that finder which the books arc manu- i 
factured and sold. If we cannot have 
free school books, we should at least have 
them for what they cost. The govern- 
ment should control the manufacture and 
sale of all the books to be used in the 

J schools in a way that no private inter- 
— est could profit thereby.

Under such control we could have bet
ter bound books and all the reading 
books for the primary classes made of a 
linen material. Such books would give 
the service that would be appreciated 

During the last years the scribbler 
and many other practice hooks have been | 
reduced to half their former size and 

for double their former price. The 
once of other school books have been ; 
doubled, and when first I found the new 

the out, I wondered if

i
We be-

van driver
Acadia Ladies’ SeminaryLtd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.H. HORTON & SON, ;

the same size, etc., the Indian said: 
“Yes, but there is a big d—n war some
where.” !

Profiteering since 1914 has created 
many pressing and distressing problems, 
and the one of buying school books is not 
at all easy for many to solve.

Yours truly,
ELFREEDA M. COOLEN.

• SL John, July 26, 1921.

A Residential School
Neva Scella.WOLFMUeThe Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 

Provinces. The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
YoungWomen for completellvtng.

The Courses__Twelve ; including
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment—Modern and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School.— For Younger 
Pupils.

Information.—Write for Illustrated 
book to

Rev. H. T. DeWOLFR, D.D., Principal.
Next term begin» September 7th, 1*21.

July Clearance Sales 

Stunning Summer Skirts
Join the Cut-Price Ranks

ip y
S\ \ %
1 \ \ E

*4‘ST’»

THE JITNEYS.
The president of the Union Bus Com

pany said last night that the stockhold- 
hnd finally decided on the truck 

which they would secure for their seri 
vice.
trucks was forwarded yesterday after- 

He said that it was intended to

Ia 11
\W\kC.

(•v_3* mers I
ShiHe said that the order for tenACADIA COLLEGIATE /Newer Modes In Wrist Watches

gOm&eelBi^VskhmhuWmmÿaûhadwttA.hert^ri»

AND « . /BUSINESS ACADEMY assij I

àjÊMÊA Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Ninety-third Year
Collegiate, Manual Train

ing, Business, Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
information apply to

Prtedpil W. L ARCHIBALD. PhD.,
Neva Scans.

-----yea of eeaie>; Not because their quality is less, but rather because they 
are all we have left of our regular lines, and we want to cleai 
them before our newer lines arrive. There are various sorts 
and all good styles, in vyclla flannels, silk-serge or jersey at 
prices so low that they do not at all indicate their worth.

:

Course

"TU Home of Good ttWcAoe"

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street
Vyella Flannel Skirts.

Very attractive styles, some are 
with insets of red, pink or blue, novelty belt and pockets, 
button tnmined.

pleated and finished
If Sister 
liked her 
beau as well 
as I like

July Sales Prices, $9-50, $11.50 and $12,o0
WOLFVILLE

Next teem open* September Tib, 1*2».I
Wool Jersey Skirts.

Exceptionally neat styles in apricot and Pekin blue with 
pockets and belt of same color.

<jWHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES Post 

Toasties
r July Sales Price $7.50

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them mid 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

j?
Silk-Serge Skirts.!

Very pretty models in grey with orange girefie and 
pocket trimming ; also white with black girdle and black side 
ornaments.
Regular $24.50.

9 I( Best Com Flakes)
K'd have a 
brother-in-law

July Sales Price $17.50^ I soljd
with this office. r'4 London House

F. W. DANIEL & CO., Head of King StreetC.E. LJARVIS&S0N the bL had been I»-luted before 1914, j 
and l thought of the Indian who doubled . 
the price on his basket of berries to an ! 
old customer, and when the woman com- ■ 
plained by sayinc that the basket was

I!

74 Prince WHUamSL
Phone M 130

I
/*# V

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL
Head Master

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A. 
Term commences Sept. 

14th, at 9 a. rn.

) Soft Coal
f THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER

/a e,

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin- 
soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it' with the coal you are using—it will prove its

ary
rare

worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
•Phone M 1913 68 Prince William Street
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have no difficulty in paying the five per 
cent interest on this loan. It is \my view 
that the various harbor commissioners 
ought to provide a sinking fund so that 
when these debentures fall due the har
bor commissioners may themselves be 
able to take them up out of the revenues 
collected. At present these debentures 
have to be taken up by the federal gov
ernment when they fall due. I hope to 
make these- advances real loans to the 
various harbor boards so that they shall 
not only pay the interest on them but 
also meet the debentures When they fall 
due; and to that end I am taking steps 
to provide for a sinking fund at the va
rious ports.”

June 25, 1919, on same subject:
“The harbor commissipners also have 

authority to levy wharfage dues on in 
and outbound freight. They have not 
been exercising that authority but I have 
given them instructions to do s<^ be
cause it is necessary for the harbor com
missioners to raise their revenue in or
der to meet the five per cent interest on 
the monies that we are now asking par
liament to vote and the expenditure on 
capital that will take place from year 
to year.”

-Also “their estimated revenue levying 
the wharfage dues that I have just re
ferred 'to and also collecting due from 
water lots and other sources would total 
$380,480. This would enable them quite 
easily to defray all, the expenditures of 
the harbor, provide for five per cent in
terest on loans and also set aside a sink
ing fund to redeem these twenty-five 
year debentures' as they mature.”

Does this look like the government 
having such good faith in their harbor 
commissioners and the ports as to relieve 
them from such liabilities as they incur?
What About Rate»?,

•What about any such arrangements as 
the Montreal harbor commission pro
vides for “and the corporation may levy 
from all vessels entering the same 
through the harbor for the purpose of 
discharging or loading there, except 
canal craft trading between Montreal 
and places above Montreal, the same 
rates as may be levied in the harbor 
and under the same regulations and 
penalties.”

Does this provide for the local market 
gardeners, etc., and for those such as 
would be situated as the people along 
the River St John, inasmuch as there 
would be no rates for the producer or 
consumer to pay on local farm produce, 
etc.?

What about the Board of Trade 
council committing the Board of Trade 
to harbor'commission, without-knowing 
anything about the act?

Speaking of an editorial in the 
Globe, last evening, Mr. McLellan said 
that no one was paying one nickel of 
expense for the opposition he was put
ting up. He said that he was paying 
the bills himself for the rentals of the 
halls and he resented the statement of 
the Globe that he was being paid.

\ ministrations and thought ttfere wonld 
be an immense advantage in commis-

1

MORE HOT SHOT FIRED LAST EEF—EE
already spent. In a brief the speaker had

NIGHT AT HARBOR COMMISSION EHEEsEfl
said that the city was really getting 
$2,300,000.

! He showed that the city taxpayers 
i would benefit to the extent of $93,250 
annually by saving 4 1-2 per cent inter
est on $1,350,000 and receiving 6 per 
cent on the $660,006. He said that $500,- 
000 must be added to put the wharves 
in shape.

The act on which they were asked to 
vote was only a basis for the final 
agreement between the government and 
the city and they were not voting for 
the act aa~ it was. It would j)e impos
sible to pass an act containing all the 
details. They could be, put in the 
agreement.

If the city had a bad bargain at $2,- 
300,000 why was it that only $190,000 
of insurance was being carried? he ask-

Beauty Contented h ^(

sion.

gm
Send 15c. tor Trial SIn 

XF«i.I.Hwkb.tS.»
Montreal

In conclusion he advised the com
munity to think deeply and look for the 
motive behind the scenes in regard to 
newspaper articles.

•9

X 8H. R. McLellan.
The next speaker was H. R. McLell

an, who contradicted the statement of 
Mr. Elkin that the city would be reliev
ed of $93,000 of taxes and said that 
taxes would be increased by $51,000. He 
defied any chartered accountant to dis
prove this.

Referring to a local newspaper. he 
said that it was carrying on a campaign 
of decaption. " ..

He asked on what authority the 
statement was made that it would cost 
$500,000 to repair the wharves. He also 
asked if there was anything in the act 
khat would permit of fishing.

Speaking of an editorial in the Globe, 
he said it practically admitted that the 
act is not what the blohe has been pre
tending it to be. The Globe admitted 
that ' the act did not relieve the city 
from responsibility in connection with 
the $1,342,717.55 of bonds and asked the 
mayor and city solicitor to see to it.

The act very clearly provides all the 
conditions under which the harbor shall 
be operated and the terms are specifi
cally expressed, said Mr. McLellan.
, If it was a question whether y ou were 
in favor-of harbor commission or not it 
might be easily settled, but that is not 
the question, irrespective of any style 
of ballot, or any attempt to say, that if 
the act is not right it can be made so.

The question is whether you approve 
of harbor commission under the present 
act, he claimed.

The Globe said that SL John was not 
asked to accept the act, but the agree
ment to be founded on the act. What 
could be more contradictory than that?
Any transfer must conform to the act 
and there is no second choice.

Neither the governor and council, the 
mayor and city solicitor or the harbor 
commission can change- the act without 
the assent of the parliament of Canada.

The Globe was practically admitting 
that the act should be disapproved of.
It says: "Free to refuse assent to any 
unsatisfactory feature, free 4f not con
vinced of the gpod faith of the govern
ment, to refuse' to conclude any agree
ment.” .

Why anticipate the government’s good 
faith when the government cannot alter 
the act?

Are you going to parliament asking Q few weeks ag0. 
it to change the act on the ground that t j,as been very small and would not 
you did not know what you were doing? |£,eet the interest on the loan I am now 

In asking that “the mayor give as- rproposing unless the dues were collected 
surance that the city will be relieved a, p„rt as they are collected at
of all responsibility in connection with jjontreal and Quebec. I have instruct- 
the interest and sinking fund on the ed the Vancouver harbor commissioners 
$1,342,717.55” admits that the act does tQ f„tlow the same procedure as is fol- 
not provide for any such relief. lowed in Montreal and from the figures

How can the mayor and city solicitor wj,ich they presented to me they will 
change the statutes?

If the government intends to pay two 
millions of dollars for the harbor and 
harbor'property why not make it say

Advocates of the Bad Bargain Showed Sudden 
Change of Front at Public Meeting 

Last Evening.
HP LEONARD

ivH **<

ear oil*iS

KM».*
Rub It Back of the Ears end 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of «*• 

will be given by the druSE***
MADE IN CANADA 1 

«Tail SALES 60, SUM «Hit*- TW”! 
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Mayor Schofield Pledged Himself Not to Sign the 
Transfer of the Harbor if the Deal Will Increase 
Taxes—City Solicitor Made Significant Admis- 

Govemment Not Liable for the $1,342,-

-

S

For sale- In St. John by A. Chip- 
man
V. Paddock, Union St, The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St. (S. McDiar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
Bell, Charlotte St, J. Benson Ma
honey, Dock St, E. Clinton Brown, 
Cameron's Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co, J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett de McMillin; E. R.
W. Ingraham, St John West, N. 
B.; E. J. Mahoney.

Smith Co, S. H. Hawker, M.sion»
717 of Harbor Debentures.—H. R. McLellan 
Again Riddled Opponents’ Claims That the 
Contract Can be Varied After Plebiscite 
Elkin, M. P., and ex-Mayor Hayes Also Heard.

ed.
The city had to have faith in the 

government and the whole business 
world was founded on faith. Harbor 
commission in every port had been an 
improvement The government was not 
going to invest $2,000,090 and then not 
spend some more to get 
out of it He thought it would be for 
the betterment of the city and harbor 
generally to sell the harbor.
C. N. R. Money in Halitax.

Speaking of Halifax he said that more 
public money had been spent in St. John 
than there. The money spent in Hali
fax had been C. N. R. money and many 
of the terminals would have to be 
abandoned. Harbor commission made 
for unified control and the government 
hesitated to spend money when others 
would be the beneficiaries.

In the past they had enjoyed a great 
deal of public work in St. John. In the 
next twenty or thirty years there would 
be very little money spent by any gov
ernment except what was actually need
ed. The country was staggering under 
a heavy load. If the people thought 
that the public works expenditures of 
the past were going to be continued in 
the future they were making a great 
mistake.

Mr. Wigmore and himself thought 
that the city wanted harbor commission 
and they got the best act they could. 
If they had known there was anything 
wrong they might have had it changed.

He said that the Telegraph and 
Times had a responsibility in connect
ion with harbor commission that they 
would do well to consider.

The speaker said that they would 
vote for a principle on Monday. If they 
said that they did not want harbor com- 
m&sion the act would not remain on 
the statutes. If it were turned down the 
government would probably repeal it.
Hon. Dr. Baxter.

S.E.

some revenue

The Seamen’s Institute was well filled not committed itself one way or the 
with electors last evening When argu- ! other, but was anxious to bring the ques- 
ments for and against harbor commission tion before the people and find ont what 
finder the proposed act were set forth j they desired. The council wanted to be 
by various speakers. The surprising and able to proceed, one way or the other, 
significant feahire of the meeting was the| Mr. Hayes, when called.on, said that 
confession of several speakers advocating, there was not much further to be said 
commission that the present act is not than had already appeared in the papers 
all it should be and the astonishing con- I rand spoken at other meetings. He 
tentions, first that the citizens are to vote , touched on the reasons for the questions 
not on the act but on the principle of ; having been brought up in the first place, 
harbor commission, and secondly That if Jn 1914, when the war started, the gov- 
the people should ratify the bargain con- ernment asked the city councd to provide 
tained in the act, the mayor and com-j sufficient police protection for jthe docks 
missioners could subsequently change the ; on the West Side. Eventfially sixty men 
conditions which the citizens had ratified had to be employed at a cost of about 
and'give SL John the justice and the! $60,000 annually. The council felt that 
protection which the act itself does not • the government should have carried this
givti them. !

It was " a highly interesting meeting ! The speaker also spoke of dual and 
The only speaker against the act was : triple ownership and said it was the 
Mr. McLellan, and it was significant that;cause of many disputes and it was felt 
he received as much, if not more, ap- . that something should be done in the 
plause than those who spoke in favor ! matter. In April, 1918, a resolution was 

•of the bargain and attempted to explain passed by the council to the effect that 
away its dangerous features. ! the time was opportune for placing tiie

The meeting was called bjA Mayor j harbor under government control. Mr.
Schofield, who acted gs chairman. R. Ballantyne was here at the time and in 
T. Hayes, M. P. P, who was mayor at an address said that harbor commission 
the time the act was passed, explained would be in the interest of the dty. In 
the causes leading up to harbor commis- October, 1918, a resolution was passed 
sion- Stanley E. Elkin, M. P, gave his that the city having spent large sums 
interpretation of the act jind spoke in and that fi#rther large expenditures 
favor of it, as did Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, in view the time had arrived when the 
K. C. M. P. P, while H. R. McLellan government should take over the harbor, 
strongly attacked the act and showed He told how a vaille of $2,506,966 had 
how the dty would lost by the bargain, been placed on the harbor by the dty 

... and it was thought that the dty would
Discussion Invited. getrthis amount. He read further resolu-

The mayor opened the meeting, saying tions passed by the dty coundl in the 
that he was anxiofis to bring out both matter and traced the movement down 
sides of the question and wanted all the to the present time. Hon. Dr. Baxter was next called on.
discussion possible. He repeated the Mocjj to Be Said. He thought there should be more people
position that the city council took with „ Haves thought there was much to present He attacked those who wrote
regard to the question. The council trad aid ^ both fid and he thought editoriab and smd th^ becaase they

those opposing the act had nothing but aPP*"ed m the papers people took ■them
the interest of the dty at heart and it [or the gospel. The editors should.be

unfortunate that all could not get brought out and questioned as to their
motives, etc.

After an experience of thirty years in 
civic affairs he would vote for commis
sion.

The speaker
of the city wharves and told of flaws in 
thdr construction that were liable to" 
cause the city large expenditures to re
pair at any time. He told of the first 
development at Sand Point and the first 
trip of the “Lake Superior." It marked 
a tide of commerce which had never 
receded, he said, and been secured by 
the citizens doing something.

In regard to'the price Dr. Baxter said 
that the government might have offered 
to take the burden of the harbor off 
the city and not given anything. If the 
government gave $2,000,000 for the har
bor they could not take the latter 
away. Commission would increase labor 
at the port as well as railroad labor and 
also the prestige of the city.

In speaking of the act the doctor ad
mitted that the wording was not clear 
in section eleven and that the govern
ment did not assume the liability of the 
bonded indebtedness of $1,342,717 but 
the obligation was on the harbor com
mission. The government had a clear, 
apparent, -moral liability, however, he 
said.

In conclusion he invited those present 
to attend the meeting in the Cliff street 
auditorium this evening when he would 
give facts and figures in regard to the 
act. He would also show that the act 
was taking in 680 acres more than the 
harbor proper.

The mayor said that if it was found 
to be true that the act would Increase 
the taxes by $51,000 annually he would 
not sign the agreement in the event of 
the plebiscite passing. If they voted 
against commission it would take several 
years to frame a new act and get it 
passed and the city would have to go 
on and pay for improvements for l-.c 
harbor.

In conclusion the mayor asked all 
those who wished to speak at another 
meeting to send him their names and 
would arrange for another meeting.

The meeting was brought to a close 
with the singing of the national gnthem.
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Ron Drug Company.

i
tention of the minister when this act 
was drafted, the speaker quoted from 
the debate on the Vancouver loan on 
June 20, 1919. “I went over the matter 
very carefully with the Vancouver har
bor commissioners when they were hare 

The revenue In the■

were
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Is Government Liable?

fov of*
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Is the government liable for the $1,- 
342,717.55 of bonds because they accept 
the title? No, because section 11 of the 
act clearly provides that wh&t the gov
ernment is liable for is $657,282.45 of 
debentures to be issued by the corpor
ation to the city in case the corporation 
cannot pay. *

Secondly, because the latter part of 
section 11 expressly provides “that the 
assumption by the corporation of the 
liability in rt*pect of the $1,842,717.551 
and the issue to the city of $657,282.45 : 
of debentures shall be deemed to be pay- j 
ment in full for the harbor, harbor > 
property, rights, rents and privileges to 
be conveyed to his majesty” what can 
be clearer than that? asked Mr. Mc
Lellan.

It Is simply illustrated—someone pur
chases a property from you and you ac
cept his note for same, and because of 
his accepting the liability for the note, 
the title has passed, and if the note Is 
got paid, the property remains in the 
possession of the purchaser. The fact 
that the promissor assumes the liability 
is sufficient.

When the city takes over the obliga
tion of the corporation that ends it. If 
the corporation fails to pay the act 
makes it plain that the government does 
not assume any liability for any por
tion of the $1,842,717.55.

What does the government do in re
gard to the liability it assumes, that is 

•in guaranteeing the interest and sinking 
fund on the $657,282.45—it makes it a 
first mortgage by inserting It is the or
der of payment immediately after—

(a) the payment of all expenses in
curredJn the collection of the said rev
enue dnd other necessary charges.

(b) the defraying of the expenses at
tendant on keeping the wharves and 
other works vested in the corporation in 
a thorough state of repair.

(c) the payment of interest dee on 
the debentures issued by the eorporatio’n 
to the dty under the authority of this

was
together. He thought that a poor ar
rangement was better than none at all.

They were not voting for the act as 
it stood and he would expect the dty 
coundl to safegfiard the interests of the 
city in the agreement that was to be 
made. He could not anticipate the com
missioners increasing the rates so as to 
drive business away. He thought that 
the dtizens should accept commission 
and rdy on the dty coundl to guard the 
city’s interests in any agreement made.

He thought the dty had gone as far 
as it could in expenditures on wharves 
and thought the taxes should be spent on 
streets, schools, etc.

In conclusion he said that he was en
tirely disinterested personally but would 
vote for the act. !

At this stage the mayor said that Hon., 
Mr. Wigmore had been unable to attend 
any meetings but he was still hopeful 
of getting him to speak. He then allied 
on Mr. Elkin.
S. E. Elkin, M. P.

Mr. Elkin said that personally he 
thofight there should be no controversy

Si
traced the construction ICi\
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ASTHMA, SUMMER COLDS. 
You don’t need n month’s treat 
ment to prove the worth of 1

#T'HE pleasures and successes of life gravitate to- 
wards the fortunate possessors of good health— 

for who but the clear-eyed, alert men and womeh 
count in business, sport or social activities ?
Whether nature' endowed you with perfect health or 
not—she offers for your benefit an ideal Health 
Drink in ENO, which helps you to attain and main
tain the. highest state of physical and menta^ 
efficiency. ENO does not take the place of fresh 
air and exercise—it completes their good work..

s.
Z

RAZ-MAH! (.

RELIEF I» IMMEDIATE.
It restores normal breathing, 
■tops mucus gatherings in nasal 
and bronchial passages, assures 
long nights of quiet sleep.
$1.00 at your druggist’s, 
free trial to Templetons,

1

or write for 
Toronto.

9%

eAspirin—“Baye*'’—Ton must say “Bayee*There Is only one 
Handy tin hones of 12 tablets cost but few cents—Larger packages» )He would suggest in the proposed 

agreement that in the failure of the gov
ernment to pay the interest the harbor 
would revert to the city. With this 
dause, he said, practically all difficulty 
would disappear.

Even if the vote were favorable the 
city council was not obliged to go on 
with the transfer. The suggested dause 
could be inserted.

He said there was no legal or techni
cal djfferencq of which the citizens 
need be afraid as all could be surmount
ed. If the government refused to con
form to the agreement they would then 
know the government was trying " to 
put something over on the dty.

He said that there was a want of con
tinuity in dvic administration, 
spoke of the difference in the two ad-

FRUIT SALT?m*
A

e toGet a bottle of ENO from your druggist today—and 
take just a dàsh in a glgss of water every morning on 
rising.

/act.

È(d) the payment of Interest due on 
all money hereafter borrowed under thisHe Prepared only by

’J. C. ENO, LTD., ’ 'Fruit Salt” V/ortti, LONDON, Englandnet.
(ej) providing a sinking fund for pay

ing off all money borrowed or the lia
bility for the payment of which is as
sumed by the corporation.

(f) the cost of operating docks and 
wharves and otherwise carrying out the 
objects of the act.

The government appears to have care
fully inserted in the order of payments 
a requirement for taking care of its lia
bility.

If there was any doubt as to the in-

x Agents for North America:
HAROLD P. RITCHIE A CO., Limited. 10 McCaal St., TORONTO 

171 Madison A va.. New York City
J.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding.or Pro- 
trudlntr Plies. 
No surgical 
operation re

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you 
at once and afford lasting benefit, goc. a box; 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2o. stamp for postage.

321

ksplrln 1. the trad, mirk (registered In Canada) of .“ïïoir^ mLnl Baver
•cetieacldeeter of Ballcylicacld. While it ie well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tabiets of Sayw Company 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.
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HUGO SINES HAS
). A. MS. S.FOR PROTECTION OF 

THEWATERSUPPIY
>

of business lGerman Capitalist Injured 
When His Automobile was 
Overturned.

ZJ\
—on A Jams proàwrt, particularly7 prepared

Children's Days

Thursday and Friday
Berlin, July 27.—Hugo Stinnes, the 

German capitalist, suffered concussion 
of the brain and a severe cut in the 
forehead when an automobile in which 
he was motoring in the vicinity of 
Wiesbaden, Prussia, was overturned.

Stinnes was accompanied by his 
daughter and granddaughter, both of 
whom were Injured. He was taken to 
Wiesbaden, Where he received treat
ment. and is reported to be resting 
easily. • ,

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
council, held yesterday after- 

the contract for the construction
common 
noon,
of the retaining wall in Main street was 
awarded to H. O. Clark. A communica
tion from the Board of HealV), making 
various recommendations in regard to 
the city’s water supply, was received and 
several other matters were considered. 
Mayor Schofield presided and all the 
commissioners were present

A petition from the residents of 
Lansdowne avenue, asking that the gut
ters of that street be constructed of con
crete Instead of asphalt was received 
adtffcteferred to the commissioner of pub-
rTWks.

A communication from J. S. Gibbon 
and Company, Limited, asking /for a re
duction In taxes, was received and re
ferred to the mayor.

s »

a
TO, i

we are offer-Shoe the little folk for Fall and Winter. Frankly, 
ing the lowest prices that could possibly be on children s shoes tor 
these two Great Days.

Our Bargain Tables will be loaded with lovely Footwear for 
Little People.

COMMUNITY WORK 
’ BYTHEW.C.T.U.

Stinnes is the best known in- 
y. The owner

several newspapers, snipping lines and 
great industrial plants, he is said to j I 
control capital totalling eight billion, g 
marks. During the Allied conference 
with representatives of Germany at 
Spa in July. 1920, on coal deliveries to 
the Allies. Stinnes adopted such a de
fiant attitude that he was rebuked by 
the Allied delegates. When he returned 
to Germany after an agreement had 
been reached, however, he declared it 

the duty of .every German to help 
the terms of the agreement Re-

THRBE DROWNINGS.
Vincent Mullins of the marine de

partment, Sydney, has received a letter 
from Quebec, saying that the two men 
drowned from the steamer T. J. Drum
mond were Sam Cahill of Sydney and 
Peter Young of North Sydney. The^ 
jnen went ashore to make some pur
chases and in coming back missed the

_ , -, , - ___________ rope which was thrown to them and
Board of Health Recommendations. thiTboat overturned. Cahill hung to the 

A letter from the Board of Health ship’s side, and Young jumped on his 
was received containing several recom- back, with the result that both fell into 
mendations in regard to "the prevention the water.
dt pollution of the water, supply of the The many friends of Lionel Narra- 
dty. The board advocated the prohibi- way, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Narra
tion of boating, fishing and bathing, as ,,way of Ottawa, will be shocked to 
already in force. In regard to Lake .learn of his death by drowning. He 
Latimer, it recommended the purchase ! was out with a survey party in On- 
of lands bordering on the lake, the rais-Dario. He spent port of last summer in 
ing of the end of the intake and a dupli- "St John. Mrs. J. R. Narra way, his 
cation of the connection between this [ mother, who has been visiting in the 
lake and the others so that when one city, left last evening for1 Ottawa, 

being cleaned the other could be called home by the sad
used. For Lake Robertson, It recom- I ---------------- ' *,r _ _
mended the fencing off of the shore to Special week-end sale at The Quality 
prevent cattle from entering the lake. Shoe Store, 1071 Charlotte street. White 
diverting the roadway away from the ! oxfords and strap pumps, now selling at 
lake and the oiling of the road to pre- $1.95 a pair. Regular $3.50 to $4.00 a 
vent dust blowing into the lakd. Refer- pair, 
ring to Loch Lomond, the board recom
mended the removal of the Ben Lomond 
Hon*, the covering of the sluice-way, 
tilMendng off of the shore, ‘he buying 
of additional land, and the establish
ment of a patrol. The board also advo- 

a cated the prevention of thé building of 
any camps, mills or other buildings near [n view of die unfavorable T#U
the lake. The communication said that,____ . , ., pwartment of Pub-
with these precautions taken, the estab- Port* by the Departin 
lishment of a chlorination plant probably ljc Health on the City Water Sup- 
would not be necessary, but If it was , — p .. Rottl;n2 Works,
found to be necessary it should be built PV. 1 he ™nty BO“'mg wor“’ 

In regard to the west side water sup- {Limited, wish to inform the gen- 
plv, the board was in favor of the pro- , , that die water used in
hibition of boating, fishing etc, as al- puouv u
ready in force, and the fencing off of *hc manufacture ot runty 
the shore. It said that there would be ;8 drawn from the fam-
do need of chlorination at this source. . . vr/«11 »

After a short discussion, the matter pus Artesian W ell at Uland s
was referred to the commissioner of grewery 
water and sewerage for a report

Mr. Thornton said that there ought to 
be some method of regulating the traffic 
of the ‘‘Jitneys” and moved that Robert 
Harris, who is at present collector of li
censes, be authorised to act as inspector, 
of tarts. The motion was carried.

On motion the council adjourned.

Hugo
dustriaiist of German

The president, Mrs. David Hipwell, 
was in the chair for the W. C. T. U. 
meeting yesterday and there was a large 
attendance of members. Mrs. Berglund, 
the corresponding secretary, read a let
ter" from Mrs. Philips, the provincial 
president, regarding (he work among 
lumbermen. Mrs. R. D. Christie re
ported that she had visited Miss K. 
Barnes in hospital and taken flowers 
from the W. C. T. U. Mrs. Henmgar 
reported thatTtfrs. Woodburn, who was 
one of the oldest members of the branch 
had recently been able to get out in a 
wheeled chair. Mrs. Woodburn, who is 
more than eighty years of age, has been 
confined to her home for many months. 
Mrs. Hope Thompson gave an inter
esting account of her hospital work and 
spoke particularly of the appreciat-on 
of four lumbermen who are pat.en .s ill 
the hospital. Several -individual mem
ber* reported that their community 
work was being carried on satisfactorily 
and follow-up cases reported told of 
much good being done. The report of 
the amount of money in the missionary 
fund was given by Mrs. Henmgar and 

forwared a a they had

~.v>

Come and See For Yourselves 
and Bring All the Familywns 

meet
cently Stinnes was reported to have ac
quired large concessions in Soviet Rus
sia and to have begun an industrial in
vasion of several yther countries.

/
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TUXIS BOYS RETURN.
The Tuxis boys’ camp at Chipman I 

broke up on Monday evening after ■ 
twelve days under canvas. The camp I 

held jointly by the New Brunswick ■ 
Boys’ Work Council and the Y. M. C. I 
A. The mornings were devoted to study I 
groups, and the afternoons were given I 

to recreation. A feature of the I 
supper table was the reading of the ■ 
camp paper, “Camp Mosquito," by ■ 
Samuel Beatty of Fredericton, the editor. ■ 
A double-header of baseball was played | ■ 
every evening. ■

Elections to the Hall of Fame were | 
the feature of the closing night, the re- I 

| suits being: Most popular boy, J. ■ 
Wilson; biggest eater, A. Rogers, best ■ 

Prof. Claridge, who will occupy the camper_ jarvis Wilson; best-naturtd ■ 
second chair in forestry at the U. N-ti- |)0y_ Mavnard Harrison ; fattest boy, I 
has arrived in Fredericton for a short Don McKenzie; best-looking boy, Don ■ 
visit He will then*go to Boston, re- j p smith; favorite game, baseball; E 
turning to Fredericton in September. popular eats, pie. \ (I

A telegram has been received by rela
tives in Eastport announcing the death SDecial week-end sale, Thursday, Fri- 
of Bert Lawson, who was killed on a dny and Saturday, and Monday, gen
railway train in Prince Edward Island. ujae jjargains up to date high grade 

At a meeting of the unemployed in footwear at The Quality Shoe Slope, 
Halifax yesterday a resolution was 1(ff charlotte street 
passed demanding work ot the necessi-

Several independent ties of life. The resolution will bepre- General Strike Starts in Italy.
, .. , sented to Mayor Parker, members of the

analyses show tins water abso-1 vincial government and any mem- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
ïutely free from bacteria, and es-i hers of the federal government who l ap- Rome, July 25-A general strike pro- 
auteiy nen to be in the city. claimed by the extremist parties here
becially suitable tor the manurac- K ^Varrants have been issued for the as a protest against the recent outbreaks 
ture of carbonated beverages. arrest of Grant and Whyte, members ftt Grosseto and Monterotondo, In which

of a firm of stock brokers in Vancouver numerous communists and fascist! were 
Having been advised by ex- and Victoria. The charge is one of killed,,was begun this evening. The au-

. ® j . theft. 'Fhe firm has made an assign- thorltles are taking vigorous precautions
RTWDP TVFDTCATES pert* that nltermg would not ao- nlent to an authorized trustee in bant- to maintain order.
Cionvr ■ Bolutely purify the city water, we ruptcy. ------------------------'—

K^T^^^Edded ;go ^ d-jrrol jls xxzïsvsrszcMoncton, July 2&—The Roman Cath- DUmpin» from this noted well. ! Gf Fundy on the route between St. John 
-die church at St Anne, Kent county, : r ' Digby an auxiliary schooner or a
^Tdedicated today with solemn cere- i * IT*!# lUlllllfCU steamer. It is reported that, a company
monies. His Lordship Bishop L^Blanc, I» PURITY DRINKS ' is'being formed in Digby to put theof SL John, officiated. Following the F Will ■ ■ WlimiV , 6teamer Centreville on the same route,
dedication a solemn high mass was sung. . e. „ n-,. Lu Datum Rome, July 26—The pope has-appoint-
The church to ''.Sm PllFB tilf NâiflB " PUTS DV NlltirBl ed Bishop Michael J. Curley, of St.Uev. R. B. Fraser, of Sussex, and many , I UIW mu..* / .Augustine, Archbishop of Baltimore.
«ther priests were present 1
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! Every shoe far children our store will be further reduced on Thursday and 
Friday. We' would advise you to enter the Great Drawing Contest, that wi)l also mean

(extra discounts.

Prices Worth Studying 
561—Boys’ solid school 

boot, 11 to 13.
Sale $2.95 

584—Boys’ brown Elk 
school boot, 11 to 2 ; 
Classic.... Sale $3.35 

617——Boys’ box calf Blu- 
cher solid, 1 to 5.

Sale $2.95 
620—Boys’ extra heavy 

Blucher solid. 1 to 5.
Sale $3.35 

661—Boys’ tan Bliicher 
school boot, 1 to 5.

Sale $3.35 
701—Girls’ black kid lace 

Hi cut Classic, 11 to 2.
Sale $3.95 

703—Girls’ black kid 
lace; sizes II to 2.

Sale $1.98 
751—Girls’ brown kid 

lace Hi cut, 11 to 2.
Sale $3.35 

771—Girls’ patent lace, 
brown top, 11 to 2.

Sale $2.65 
827—-Boys’ school boot, 

box calf, 8 to 10 1-2.
Sale $2.35 

857—Child’s brown lace, 
8 to 10 1-2. Sale $1.98 

871—Child’s patent laèe, 
brown top, 8 to 10 1-2.

Sale $1.98
909—Child's black Blu

cher, Crosby, 4 to l/i-
Sale $1.95 

913—Baby’s kid Blucher, 
hard sole, 2 to 5.

Sale $1.25 
91 7—Baby's black kid 

button, soft sole, 1 to 
Sale 75c 

922—Child’s fine kid Blu
cher, spring heel, 4 to
7 1-2 .... Sale $1.98 

931—Baby’s kid button, 
no heel; Macfarlane, 1

Sale $1.48 
These few listed are 

only samples of the great

y"
:

"V
Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young u
7/;x

t,

a

Bui

Dull Kid growing girls’ 
Pumps.

2050—Without strap.

/

I

Ç?or <~/Keutless Q)ays 2 Babies’ Kid Ankle-strap 
Slippers.i 35 $1.98i

98c1901—PriceS Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.
3 A.you want to save Time and Trouble— 

Pancakes. When you want to save cook- 
l/l / ing a big meal—-serve Pancakes or Griddle 

- UW Cakes. When the appetite balk# at fish— 
i V serve Pancakes, or Griddle Cakes, or Wâffles. 
But, at all times, when you seek real nutrition in pan
cakes, Axinty aroma and flavor, palatable richness and 
easy digestion—then serve FIVE ROSES pancakes 

griddle cakes.
Not only does FIVE ROSES flour bring the wonderful 
food value so plentifully stored up in Manitoba's finest 
wheat, but It makes

'HEN
serre § $1.48—Black kid lace 

boots. Nice and light for 
Sizes 8, 9, 10.

Serve a Variety 
of Pancake*

Ten tested recipes for pan
cakes end a full chapter on 
griddle cakes and waffles in 
tha/àmoua FIVE ROSES 
Cook Book. Already oyer 
500,000 ambitioue house* 
wives ore learning to bake 
without waste through this 
144-page manual. Lei it help 
YOU to better bread, pud
dings, cakes and pastries. 
Send 40ofor your copy. Ad
dress Dept. “K” Lake of the 
Wood» Milling Co. Limited, 
Montreal and Winnipeg.

Sunday.
No. 829.

I E

or Boys’ Black Bluchers. 
Ames-Holden’s Solid. 

601—Sizes 1 to 5.$2.48 
560—Sizes 11-13. $1.98 
830-Sizes 8 to 10. $1.65,

Children's Goodyear 
Welt Boots; black or 
brown; Sizes 8 to 10 1-2. 
Price $2.95.

Sizes 5 to 7 1-2. Price
$2.36.

*
Delightful and Digestible Pancakes

Fried in pen or baked no griddle, no «“kaMn ever distittb the 
most delicate stomach, if made from a FIVE HOSES batter. 
aimolv because FIVE ROSES is such a sturdy end glutinous 
flourthat It resists the absorption of fat, merely taking enough 
to brown becomingly with a golden edatfaet, to crisp with crinkly, 
surly edges.
Serve this economical dish oftener, since FIVE ROSES makes it 
so palatable and nutritious.
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8

Times and Star Classified Pagesh Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

r;E ■ Average Daily Nat Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents
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HELP WANTEDz

TO LETTOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A 1920 MAXWELL TOM 

and Half Truck, Cord tires, in perfect 
order. Will sell at a bargain ; also Ford 

__ . _ One Ton Tnick.—Apply G. E. BarbourFOR SALE—GENERAL Co. 1935—7—30

___ ____ ____-TTojtaiN- for SALE-TWO SARDINE WEIKS FOR SALE—FORD CAR, 5 PAS- TO LET—HEATED FLAT, EIGHT
FOR SÂLE-FÏNESELF-CONTA1N FOR^SA^E-I WO SAK^ ^ Dip senger, used one year. Shock absorb- ToomSf hardwood floors, modern im-

jt sstsfêarrf SE k csn-s-and harbor. 104 fcec^ eood cel- skiff, one used gaspereau skiff, one MorreU 8 garage. ____ ___  2179-7 du ---------------- ----------------
Framed house, 12 r"°™ ’modern piumb- dingy, one motor boat. Everything ready FOR SALE—CHALMERS EIÔH- TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 
lar, hot water heating, m iecentiy to put on weirs. Will be sold cheap. | teen, five passenger, newly painted and -Apply on premises, 149 Winslow St., 
ing, electric lights, etc. Terms Owner going out of business. Apply R. overhauled. Good tires. Tel. M. 1331-11 West. 2182—8—2
overhaiilcd and in g°°a V , Heans, W. Carson, 509 Main St., Phone M. 4C0a. 2197—7—30 ■ - ■ ------------------------------—
can be arranged. £j’pY,arji;et"square. j 2148—7—29 ------------------------------------------------- — T0 LET—SMALL FLAT, 98 WINTER
care J. A. Grant & Co., Maruet q o I _ ------------------—- —- _ - FOR SALE — BRISCOE CAR, IN st- v 2172—7—30

FOR SALE—FOUR NEW MILK first class condition. Price $900. Terms |
------ -------- --- ! cows. Apply Nelius Donovan, Sandy if desired. Phone 1109. 2184—7—29 TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS,
BRa1Cu- /worth s^!Point ROad'—____________^±±0 FOR SAIF ~ï CHEVROLET ~I~ Charlotte St. (nkr Queen Square)!If ^ms andWbatb. JustjFOR SALE - CABINET PHONO- JS» ^ APPly Box J 138, Times

self-containca, » Immediatc occup- graph. Must be sold at once.—Apply for lmmediate sale.—Oldsmobile Motor! ______________________
For Sale or To Let.—Apply Cr- 27 Coburg St_____________ 2188—7—28 Sales Co, 45 Princess St 2107—7—29 |TO LET—FLAT AND SHOP, 437

dang’s, 221 Union St, Phone for-SALE—BROWN BABY CAlf- FOR “sALÊ'-TfoRD ONE TON “““ S‘>7 tt"
________ —---------- riage. Price $15.-110 Mecklenburg. Truck, good nlnning order. Price $350. W. Carson, 609 Main, Phone M 4005.

c \ I F, 170 ACRE FARM, 7 2156—7—30 Apply Auto Repair Co, 39 Elm St,
F^mS.mus^ood -P^r; .barn, woikI- fqr OUTSTANDING HaVTaP- "« 1658’ 213"9

thn'. hTlustUbeeS’seCen’to be appreciated. ply Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke St.^^

scombe, St. Martins, N. B. 2Qn_g__1

• mundELst K

VaT about 3 minutes walk from stotion.
With good frost proof cellar. APPJ

vsijZT •St,r
Modern heating, lighting, etc. Good gar- 

Brokers, l51J^h“Mdn W

LŸ-

r.
\ WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TÔ LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE

LABORERS WANTED AT ST. AN- 
drews. Wages 35c. per hour. Apply 

J. A. Grant & Co, Bank of B. N. A.
2200—7—29

WANTED—GIRL FOR WASHING 
silver and glasses, afternoons and even- 

2192—8—1 ing. Apply Bonds Restaurant.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester St, M. 2217-81.

b
F •
‘

2201—7—30 | Building.
TO LET—ROOMS. RUSSELL HOUSE 

190 King East, Phone 8376. WANTED — CAPABLE S T E N O - WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
grapher. Must have experience ana | Farm Hands. Apply John Purdy, 

high school education. Apply G. E. Bar- , Lakeside, Kings Co N B or plume 
hour Co. 1936 7, 30 27.21. 2193—

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS CITY 
traveler, to sell saleable article on good 

commission. Capable man. Apply to P. 
O. Box 1414, City. 2164 8 3

WANTED—MEN TO WORK ON 
farm, also to cut hardwood by the 

cord. For particulars Phone W. 398-45, 
South Bay. 2088—7—28

SALESMEN WANTED — EXPERI- 
ence not necessary. Good chance for 

advancement for clean cut, married or 
single men. Veterans pi-‘erred. Apply 
9 to 5, room 3 Standard Bank Building.

1907—7—29

2194 8 -3
g TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 

2159—8—3Waterloo.
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER, EX- 

Box J 143, 
2203—7—29

TO LET—FURNISHED, BEDROOM. 
Apply mornings, 108 Waterloo St, 

2163—7—29
perience not necessary. 

Times.Phone M. 2291.
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS TO 

work evenings. Apply Diana Sweets, 
____________________________________ 213 Union St. 2155—7—30
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR

Peters.______ ‘______________ 2113 __ 4 Fruit and Confectionery Store. Ap-
TO LET—ROOMS, 29 PADDOCK. P>X between 11 and 12 and 5 and 6.— 

21X4—8—2 George E. Crowe, 141 Main St.<5111—0 0 2086—7—28

THIS FINE 
corner

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
2098—8—2Union.

■

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE MOD- 
em flat. Apply on premises, 182 Rock

land Road. 2084—8—1

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for lady or gentleman. 

Box J 132, Times.
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL EX- 

at sdda fountain.—87 Char- 
2069—7—28

FOR SALE—6 PASSENGER TOUR- 
ing Car, good condition, 6 tires and 

license. Bargain $300, 43 Peters street 
(right bell.)

perienced 
lotte St. ’

2041—7—28t!
TO LET—ypPËR FLAT, 148 BROAD 

St, rent $21. Also fumitiire for sale.
2105—7—28

FURNISHED ROOM, CORNER 
I£ing Square. Meals if desired. Phone 

2023—8—1

FOR SALE—GENT’S BICYCLE, A 
wheel. Price $40.—Main 2064-41.

2077—8—1

WANTED— YOUNG GIRL TO 
learn hairdressing. Apply Box J 115, 

2095—7—29

2083—7—28 WANTEDnewi Main 2571.FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON________________________________________
Truck, just overhauled, $550 if so)djTO LET—AT ONCE, TWO FLATS, 

this week. United Garage, 90 Duke,
Phone M. 2384.

Times, with references.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

2050—8—1
FOR SALE—PIANO, 3 YEARS OLD. 
Weber. Will sell cheap, 21 Pokiok Road.

2094-8-3.
WANTED

Office space with use of telephone 
and services of stenographer.

Will supply desk if necessary.
Away most of the time.
Address with price, P. O. Box 211. 

,SL John, N. B.

WANTED—TWO CAPABLE GIRLS 
for tea room. Apply 378 Union St, 

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, between 7 and 8 evenings. 2060—7—28 
gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg.^^ WOM AN.

Apply Victoria Hotel. 2033 7 28

120 Britain street Two flats 26 Marsh 
street. Flat 653 Main street. Apply 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street 

1971—7—30

Sydney.I2127
f •

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR-
ing Car, 1920 model. All good tires._____________________________________

Licensed and spare tire. If sold at once, TQ LET—FLAT 9 ROOMS, BATH, 
$550. Demonstration any time. Phone j electrics. Apply on premises, 117 
4499-11. 2044—7—28 J Main st> Fairville. 1983—7—30

FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE NAVY 
Blue Dresses, $4; Pleated Plaid Skirts, 

$3.50 and 5.50; 3 high grade silk dresses 
and sport coats special prices; gingham 
dresses, $2.25. Apply evenings, top floor, 
12 Dock. 1943-7-30.

! TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 ■ TT „IT?T appi YE*™"th S4- ______ _1948-7-8° WANTED-SILVER GIRI^APPLY

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,! --———------ —T77
permanent or transient, 25 Paddock .WANTED — CHAMBERMAID.

St, Phone M. 3057-21. 1926—7—29 ply Parke Hotel. 2092—7 29

TO-LET—FURNISHED”ROOMS, 76 
Pitt 1911—7—29

<
7—22

FOR SALE-THE GREATEST BUY 
of the season, Ford Touring Car, com

pletely overhauled. Equipped with two 
new tires. Price $I5Q for quick sale.—N. 
B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
Phone 4078.
FOrTsABË—ONE 1921 FORD ONE 

I Ton Tnick, only used three months. 
OP 1 Will sell at a real snap for a quick cash 
—.Isaïe. Apply Fores tell Bros, 361 City 
re road. 2027—7—29

WANTED — FLAT, MODERN, BY 
family of three. Box J 142, Times.

2195—8—3

TO LET—FLAT AND SHOP, 60 
Brussels St.— THOROUGH BRED" 

Airdale Pups, 270 Prince William 
2043-7-28.

1812—7—28
FOR SALEop-

WANTED—GIRL OF GOOD Ap
pearance. Reference required, to work 

in confectionery store evenings. Box J 
123, Times. 1954—7—30

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 6—7 T.f.

;\ street. ’Phone M 969-21. WANTED—TO RENT MONTH OF 
August, or balance of season, furnished 

camp or cottage on river. Box J 139, 
Times or ’Phone M. 1006-21.

.posite Post
STORES and BUILDINGS2042—7—28FOR SALE—PURE WHITE POMER- 

anian Pup. Phone Main 3633-2L
2036—7—28

REMNANT SALE—375 PIECES 
Remnants will be cleared at a big 

duction at the American Ladies’ Tailor
ing Shop in J. Morgan’s building, 629 
Main St. 1825—7—29

FOR SALE*—"'VEST END-TWO 
house City leasehold. House 

practically new Sep^ateentran^s. 
Modern A rea snap at $.3,200. Appiy T$or & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers 
15iyPrince William street, opposite Post 
Office, Telephone Mam 259big9(^_7_30

fhrIîâlë^hÂmpton VILLAGE- 
FGoodhouse and barn withone aereof 
land. Also chicken house. Price $1,606
Brokers1 isl"Prince^WUMn street, op-
SSSToL. St-5, „.

TO LET—NICE ROOM, $3.50.—BOX 
1888—7—29 t fTO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

J 114; Times.
f WANTED—SEPTEMBER 1ST, BY 

careful adults, House or Self-contained 
Flat, modern, central. Give particulars 
to Box J 135, Times.

TO LET—ROOM, 48 KING SQUARE.
1839—7—28V

2079—8—2TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS ON 
Waterloo St Rent reasonable, Phone 

1822—7—28
FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 

Willy’s Knight two years old, good 
condition, guaranteed ; will sell at a bar
gain. Call Main No. 2243-41.

6—9—TJ. YOUNG MAN DESIRES SUMMER 
board and lodging with private family. 

Westfield or Riverside district preferred. 
Address P. O. Box 402.

1933.
COOKS AND MAIDSF. FOR SALE-JERSEY MILCH COW. 

Apply J. H. Poole, Public Landing, N.
1891—7—29

TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, 

facing King Square. 1852-7-28.
2093—7—291850—7—28 ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—COOK WITH REFER- i 

ences.—Mrs. Geo. Fleming, 127 Para- WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
2178—7—30 1 Cottage for August or part time. Four 

adults. State terms. Box J 136, Times.
2104—7—28

B.
(4 FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 

rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 
order. Address Box Y 197 care -Times.

1596—8—16

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1156—8—8
TO LET—ROOM, WITH OR WITH- 

out board. Gentleman. M. 1331-11.
2016—7—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone M 1649-31.

dise Row.
1846—7—28 OR MIDDIEWANTED — GIRL 

aged woman for general house work, 
family of two.—127 Leinster St

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
1832—7—28ROTHESAY, 12 WANTED—SMALL, NICELY FURN- 

isHed flat or apartment, heated, vicinity 
Queen Square: Adults. Permanent, 
Good references. .Apply Box J 130, Times 
Office. 2024—7—29

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
tnonths. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

room house, sleeping porch hot wate
heating, all modern improvements gard
cner’s cottage, gardens, apple nf land^ — 
stables, henery, etc., 23 acres of land 
Apply A. L. Fowler, Rothesay,

FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET, 
1 West Saint John, new Se'f^ 
6 room house, good neighborhe^, lovdy 
view, sunny and warm, handy to church,
school and street car line. Cost $5,050 
good value at $6,000. Selling pnce W “ 
to close. Special easy terms.-Apply t° 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, Criy Hadh

ROOMS AND BOARD.—P HONE 
3219-21.

aHors field St.
1661- 2068—8—21 iFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

1007—8—6 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
h'ouse work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turn

er, 440 Main St., or Phone M. 73-31.
2129—7—29

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one that can cook. No 

washing, 84 Coburg. 2128 6 2

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply L. Cohen, 208 

Union SC______________ 2096—8—2

WANTED—2 HOUSE MAIDS. RE- 
ferences required. Apply to Matron 

2139—8—2

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 

244 Duke street. 7—26—T.f.

Chipman Hill.
FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER FLOR- 

Oil Stove. Apply 275 Charlotte 
St. Call between 6 and 8 evenings.

2196—7—28

FOR-SALE—SELF-FEEDER, 18 SIL- 
ver Moon; quartered oak dining table, 

square; hall rack, walnut. Phone 2163-11 
2204—7—30

ROOMS TO LETcnee
WANTED—TO RENT, WITH OP- 

tion of buying, farm between St. John 
and Musquash.—Apply Box J 133, Tinted 

2049—i—2^

APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET — THREE ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, bath, electrics, cen

tral. M. 262-21.______________ 2202—8—1

TO LET—UNFURNISHED DOUBLE 
parlors.—Phone 3612.

To LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 5-23 Cf.

Office.TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 
bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 

and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.
7—22—T.f.

TÔTÉT—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M.

1674 8 18

WANTED — SMALL FLAT FOR 
three adults. Phone 2714-31.1813—7—28

2051—7—28
FOR SALE — WORK HORSE, 27 

Barker street, Phone M. 2811. LOST AND FOUND WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
flat modern. Give particulars to Box 

1924—7—29
2205—8—3 2869-11. J 121, Times.LOST—SAPHIRE AND PEARL BAR 

Pin, Tuesday evening, between Meck
lenburg St and C. N. R. station or on 
10.30 suburban to Rothesay. Finder 
please telephone Rothesay 67. Reward.

2226—7—30

LOST "iN KING SQUARE, 2-A 
Brownie Box Camera. Finder kindly 

return Dominion Express, King St.
2223—7—28

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Will sell cheap for quick sale.— 

Box J 141, Times.

Home for Incurables.
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 

partly furnished room with good 
board. Must be modern and central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

2167—7—30BUSINESS CHANCES PLACES IN COUNTRYTO LETFOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK 
Dining Room Set and Section Book- 

2087—7—29

T.f.
F0R SA^rL^hCe°^

2125—8—2

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Renforth"; also one at Quispamsis.—W. 

E. A. Lawton. 7—18—T.f.
TO LET—TWO STALLS FOR CARS 

in concrete garage, on Adelaide St.— 
Phone M. 1109 or M. 4644. 2183—7—29

MAIDWANTED — COMPETENT
for general house work. Apply Mrs. 

R. H. Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant, Phone 
Main 4240. 2000—8—1

case, 184 Waterloo Sttionery 
Mill street. SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—FRANKLIN STOVE, 96 

Queen St. 2078—7—29
V ,’OR SALE—ROOMING HOUSE Bus

iness, central. Bargain for cash. Box 
126, Times. 1992—7—30

:
SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

salesman and sales ladies whose ambi
tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with us and at the same time double his 
income. We require a man or woman of 
clean character, strong in mind and 
body, of strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fast 
growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above average 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R. E. 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE 
maid. Apply with references. Mrs. 

I Walter W. White, 71 Sydney St.
2046—8—1

FURNISHED FLATSWOOD AND COALLOST'— THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
in old cemetery by Elliott Row en

trance, Velvet Handbag, containing two 
pocketbooks; Chas. H. Perry and Mrs. 
A. L. Perry' on idehtifleation card in one, 

Finder please return to 248 
2097—7—28

HORSES, ETC FURNISHED FLAT TO LET.— 
Phone West 670. 2162—3—8

Don't Scold 
the Cook 

Use

AUCTIONS FOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED 
Express Wagon, in good condition. Ap-

2160—7—30 also $5.
King St. East

WANTED — GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply 55 Mount 

Pleasant.  2017—8—1

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

Phone Rothesay 96. 1889—8—2

___ F. L. POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker,

I Appraiser and Auc-
-------Jtioneer.

If you have real
u- u “tate f°r REDUCED S ALE—F ARM WAGONS,
Highest pnees obtained for slovens> all sizeS; Covered Milk and 

real estate. Office and Salesroom Express Wagons, Jitney Car, Taxi, half 
96 Germain Street. price.—Edgecombe, City Road.

1930—7—29

ply Box J 140, Tiroes.

FOR SALE—ÔNE HEAVY BAY 
Horse, perfect condition.—Apply Mar

itime Iron and Metal Co, Pond St.
2089 8 -2

■ HOUSES TO LET
FURLOST—THURSDAY, SMALL

Tie, riding from foot of King to In- 
Phone M. 

2154—7—29

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 
liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.diantown by Public Auto. 

1051-21. Fundy b-4.t

LOST—$50 REWARD FOR RECOV- 
ery of lady’s Solitare Diamond Ring.— 

D. W. Puddington, North Wharf.

Uft. AGENTS WANTED EARN MONEY AT HOME — W 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yo 

spare time writing show cards ; no car. 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

PLACES IN COUNTRY. Coal MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a ^week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qûalifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept G, Toronto.

2119—8—2
TO LET—WELL FURNISHED SUM- 

mer Cottage, C. N. R. Three bed
rooms. Belance of season. Apply Box 
J 127, Times Office.

• Elliott Hotel, 25 Rooms, 
Fully Furnished You’ll Like 

the Result
•Phone Main 3936.

i
middle of August If that is done, the| 
tax bill will go to the senate and be re
ferred to the finance committee before 
the tariff bill is reported out of the fin- j 
ance committee. At this point the advo
cates of early tax revision will try to give j 
the tax bill right of way ahead of tariff.1

If the senate takes up the tax bill late j 
in August or early September ahead of 
tariff, it is likely to be October 1 

! haps the middle of October before the 
tax bill is passed. This would so dèlay 
the tariff biU that it is entirely conceiv
able it might not be finished in the ex
tra session and might have to wait for 
its completion until the regular session 
of congress next winter.

Needless to say, United States interests 
that want duties are going to oppose 
such delay strongly, but the chances for 
forcing the tax bill to the front and the 
tariff bill temporarily to the rear in the 
senate are growing every day.

BY AUCTION.
J am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on 
Thursday morning the 

■ 28th inst., at 10 o’clock,
the entire contents of house consisting 
of 25 rooms fully/furnished together 
with kitchen, halt ind dining room fumi- 

\ ture, 5 self-feeders, one steel hotel range, 
sideboard, office furniture, bedding, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
, 7-28

2018—7—28
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

CUT DOWN U. S.
ARMY BY JULY 31EMHERSON FUSCO.BEFORE TARIFF 

LEGISLATION
115 CITY ROAD Washington, July 27—Reduction of the 

U. S. army to peace time strength of 
150,000 men will be accomplished by 
July 31, in accordance with the decision 
of congress, when it refused to appro- ] 
priate funds for pay of a greater force. 
after October 1.

There will he a general redistribution. 
of troops, practical abandonment of seven j 
of the great war time array cantonments, I 
placement of many organizations on the 
inactive list and skeletonizing of others 
into materially reduced strengths.

RENTS SHARPLY DECLINE
FOR CHICAGO APARTMENTS

Hamilton, July 27—Rents are declin
ing sharply in Chicago, and more than 
7,000 apartments were vacant there this 
week, stated M.„ Ellsworth Smith, who 
attended an international convention of 
realty men in that city. Not many 
months ago apartments were at a pre
mium, and most any rent that was 

"asked for was gladly paid by the fran
tic tenants, 
however,
“doubling up,” and the apartments are 
vacant in large numbers, Mr. Smith 
said.

11—18—1921a
or per-

COAL SITUATIONS WANTED
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

3 Burner Oilstoye with 
qven, Oak Bedroom Suite, 
Oak Round Dining Ta
ble, Chairs, Rockers, Oil
cloth, Gramaphone and 
Records, Heating Stove,

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 
2158—7—29day, 24 Brussels.■

This is Move in U. S. Con
gress— May Delay Tariff 
Revision Until Winter — 
Opposition Expected.

WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED Ac
countant, work keeping books, audit

ing, typewriting, etc., a few days per 
week. Box J 110, Times.

!f>

1807—7—28
AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 105 St James street, on Friday af
ternoon the 29th inst, at 3 o’clock, the 
contents of flat.

EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTS 
position. Phone M. 487.R. P.4W. F. STARR 1805—7—28CATTLE QUESTION

f before council
OF AGRICULTURE

Washington, July 27—(By Canadian 
Press)—The time when the new tariff 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, jlaw will take effect is utterly uncertain.
--------------------------------- It is unlikely that its effective date will

I am instructed to be delayed until next winter, but such i..iv 27 — The Canadian
sell by Public Auc- a thing is not outside the bounds of pos- ’ . . . ■ , .tion on Market square sibility. Council of Agr,culture, in session here,
Saturday morning, 10 The insistence of the advocates of early decided to protest to the British gov-
o’clock (daylight), the tax revision on piitting a tax revision eminent against the embargo against

fll [ following cars, all in measure through congress ahead of tariff Canadian cattle. The attitude of the
H f first class shape, to revision is beginning to bear fruit. Pres- council is that if the British authorities
fll demonstrated at time ident Harding, without flatly saying so, must place an embargo against Canadian
of sale: 2 Overlands, 5 passenger; 1 has thrown his influence to the side of stock, they should do it in some other 
Maritime Singer, 5 passenger; 1 Me- those who want tax revision first by call- Way than by suggesting that the ship- 
Laughlin Buick, 5 passenger, also truck ing for expeditious action on this matter : ments are not suitable for the British 
body to fit same. One 28 ft. cabin mo- in his recent special message to the sen-, markets.
tor boat, with awning, 10 H.P. l-cycle ate. The president’s words are being ln the same connection the question 
engine, fitted with bedding; all in good used as an argument in their favor by „f ocean freight rates will be taken up 
repair, to be sold in Market slip. Also senators who Remand tax revision ahead with the federal department of trade 
1 bay horse, 1200 lbs. of tariff legislation. and commerce. The ocean rates on cat-

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. A well-defined plan has been made by tie, it was said, were proportionately *** --------------- I am instructed by the executors of
— a number of the senate leaders to drive higher upon live stock than upon grains jjqr SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 the estate of the late Senator Dever to 

the tax bill ahead of the tariff bill as and other farm produce. " large truck.—W. P- Turner, Hazen sell by private sale on Tuesday, Wed-
soon as the tax bill passes the house. _______^______ Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. nesdaÿ and Thursday, 26, 27, 28 July,
While there may be a hitch in this plan, i------------------------- 1---------------- 3—2—1922 from 2.30 to 5 p.m., contents of house

square, on Saturday, July 30, 1921, at ‘Uhcan'^nization’tf “the Senate, WOOD AND COAL 5^^T WïZ^tclTTRtiÇK
eleven o’clock in the forenoon. though it is displeasing to a number of---------------------------- -------------------------------- load, $2.25. Phone 2298, old No. Bosewood pi,mo, piano player with rec-

One Chevrolet Baby Grand; one ton individliai republican senators. DRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 1350-21. 2115—8—4
truck with top and side curtains; all in Tlie house will pass the tariff bill next lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.' ~—"V vj nuTFD KIND- " ing room chairs, glass, china, carpets,
first class condition. week. It will then go to the senate and 2075-8-25 FOlt KILN pictures, draperies, kitchen range,

ÉRN TRUST CO. be referred to the finance committee. wnT^TT $3 JrTad souti, of Union centre tables and general assortment of
Authorized Trustee. The lioiise will then take up the tax bill. FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. $3 F old, dellv= Xelephone M 203. other household furniture.

St. John, N. B. Representative Longworth says that bill A. Price, corner Stanley-Criy Roach St.-Haley Bros., Ltd., Telephone FRED EMERY,
be passed bv the house about the Main 4662. ° 1

limited
=>159 Union St« 49 Smythe St. TO PURCHASE

COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coal. 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE ABOUT 
10 to 12 good used cars. Apply N. B. 

Used Car Exchange, or Olds Motor Sales. 
45 Princess street. 2109—8—2The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail*

The general depression, 
has resulted in many families

WANTED — LATE MODEL FORD 
Runabout, must be cheap. Apply 

Richard P. Jackson, South Wharf.
2090—7—28

Acadia F*Ictou
Soft coal—for better results. 

Order now—prompt delivery. 
CITY FUEL CO.

C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, A MO- 
ter Canoe with two cylinder engine. 

Apply Box J 134, Times Office.II Estate Sale
Household Furniture ftt 5 Chipman Hill*

2091—7—29

OO BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON 
42 MBern Street

BANKRUPTCY ACT 
RE FOWLER MILLING CO. OUR GLASSES

would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.

For sale by Public Auction at Market

Jords; mirrors, walnut arm chairs, din-

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

$93 Union Street. Phone M. 3554. I USE The WantTHE EAST
Ad Way

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. can
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POOR DOCUMENT

i

IMPROVING
vTHE

LOOKS
The house can be made to look 

much better by changing the old 
four, eight or twelve light win
dow sashes to two light. If win
dows are low the one-third and 
two-third sashes will make them 
look longer.

For Sashes, Doors, etc., 
•PHONE MAIN 1893

The handiest lumber yards in 
town.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street
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Investment for ChildrenSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW OWN YOUR HOME!NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
For funds which are not required for a period of five years 

we issue an Accumulative Bond for $ 1 00—which is sold for 
$76.24.. This investment represents 5 /i per cent, interest, 

compound half-yearly.

Johnston if Ward (successors to V 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock • Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

New York, July 27. 
l’rev.
Close Open Noon

..31% .....................

.. 28% 28% 27%
...125% ....

of Owning Your Home is convert y,OU* 
thoughts and desires in this respect into ACTION. The fir 
step is to buy a lot. It is the vital step. Once you buy a lot 
the rest comes easily because action is the secret, Hundreds of 
people have proved this true by buying a freehold lot on ou 
easy terms. Your particular problem has been worked out 
successfully many times by other people Today they 
their homes and in doing so have solved half of life s worries, 

just as capable of doing the same thing.

• The First Step Towards Owning a Home is 
Buying a Lot.

Our terms make the first step easy for anyone.
exclusive selling agents for Building Lots on the

The secret

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

PIANO' MOVING Allis Chalmers 
Am Can ComAUTO REPAIRING
Am Car & F 
Am LocomcLive .... 84% 
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper .
Atchison ....
Bait & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B

rHE ST. JOHN SPRING WORM 
nrcair all kinds, of auto and carriage 
’z’” Ail work promptly done. 

Spring made to order. Ford front
S S*--91-83 Thorne 

1606.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

37%37% 37%
49% 49%
. 71% 72
38%' ....

Res reve Fund (earned) $6,000,000Capital (paid up) $6,000,000. 49%
71%

EXPERI- You are85PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4763.
39

78%78% 78%Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th 

1J6 St James Street Montreal, will be located at
1 71 St. James Street
MONTREAL QUE.

47%47%
Canadian Pacific ...113 
Central L Co 
Crucible-.Steel 
General Motors .... 10% 
Great Nor Ffd . 
Gooderich Rubber 
Kenecott Copper ... 19% 
Lackawanna Steel .. 38% 
Mex Petrol 
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific ... 74% 

48%

47%AUTO STORAGE 112% 112%Head Office, formerly at 32%34%our 35WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS
washed; repaired-At Thompsons, 55

street Phone 663.
PLUMBING 54%54% 55 We are 

following properties:
Portland Place (Lansdowne Avenue, Dufferin Avenue off

Main street. ,, , _ ,
Tisdale Place (One Mile House to Kane s Corner and

out Red Head Road.)
Westmoreland Heights (Opposite One Mile House.) 
Lancaster Heights (Between Car Line to Seaside Park and 

Sand Cove Road.) ’
Mount Pleasant Court (On Mount Pleasant Avenue 

Rockwood Park).

69%69%69%G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street

Sydney
31%

19% ( 19% 

103% 103%BABY CLOTHING JOHNSTON —WARD. 103%
7171 71

ten dol-
SECOND-HAND GOODSBA-BY’S .

Clothes, daintily
material; everything frJrqu^tol’ogue. Mrs. WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND
kj8’ COI«P K72 Yonge street, Toronto. Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, u^ ml Hand gtore> m Main strcet. Main 4466.

49% 48%
69% 68%
46 45%
27% 27%
78 78
76% 76%

120% 120% 
73% 73%

Pan Am Pete
Reading.........
Rep I & Steel 
St. Paul ...
Southern Pacific ... 78 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ... 
Westinghouse

105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

69%
46
27 near

t 77WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
SL Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

120%
ed our office by a short call while in the Take the Firet Step Now.73BARGAINS 19211899city. 44

We were pleased to receive a call from 
Rev. Roy N. Rand recently. Mr. Rand 
is one of our own men, being a native of

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ £*

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, ■ ^ his vacation among his wife’s
boots; Kighest cash priera paid. Call or relatives at Grey.g Mills, Queens Co. 
write Lamport Bros., 555 Mam /Street.
Phone Main 4468.

0AREMNANTS AT 
street.

MONTREAL.
Moittreal, July 26. 

Asbestos Pfd—5 at 76%.
Abitibi P & P—10 at 27.
Brazilian—100 at 20, 105 at 20%, 25 at 

20%, 25 at 21%, 350 at 22, 3 at 20.
Can Cement—6 at 51%.
Montreal Power—78 at 81%.
Quebec Ry—15 at 23%. .
Shawinigan—25 at 101%.
Spanish River—60 gt 48.
Sugar—5 at '23%, 10 at 24.
Victory Loan, 1933—8,000 at 97.70. 
Victory Loan, 1934—3,000 at 94.60. 
Victory Loan, 1923—2,000 at 98.50. 
Victory Loan, 1922—2,000 at 99.30.

WHEAT.

BARGAINS in 
Wetmore’s, Garden 

Ginghams and Flannelettes.

first.

Armstrong & BrucePrints, LeadershipInvestment

How it Feels 
To be Rich

’Phone Main 4777-29103 Prince William StreetCLOTHES CLEANED Rev. Samuel Johnson, who left the
__________ Centreville, N. B., pastorate almost one

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT “go, is located as pastor of the First 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying Baptist church of Vmsted, Conn., a city 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert.inhabitants. . .. ,
& Co, 647 Main, Phone M. 3581. Friends will regret to hear that the de-

g__jg__1922 parture of Rev. and Mrs. H. O. Eastman,
________________________________________ j who were listed to sail from New York
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- for South America on August 3, has, for 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- | unavoidable reasons, had to be postponed 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,, for some months.
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices | Rev. M. L. Orchard, assistant secret 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock tary of the Canadian Baptist Foreign 
street, St. John, N. Q, Phone Main 4439.1 Mission Board, in the last six weeks has
------------------ ~ "________________ ——! attended all the associational meetings in
WANTED TO PURCHASE GEN- maritime provinces except two. From 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 19 to 2a he is to be at the Mission-
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Ediicational Summer Conference at 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- WolfviUe, N. S. After that be plans to 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call ‘ take his vaeation at the old home of Mrs. 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone orchard in New York State, with the 
2392-11. thought of returning to the office in To-

ronto abouf September 1.

'

ROTHES REMODELLED, CLEAN- 
ed and pressed, neckties 

specialty, 20 Waterloo. 1854r-7 2b
LI Hung Chang, at one time the 
richest man on earth, on being 
asked, “ How does It fed to be 
rich V replied, “ The weight of my 
financial claims quickens my sense 
of responsibility to mankind."

NIAGARA WANTS 
THE CONFERENCE 

ON ARMAMENTS

shown more drastic reduction but for 
the fact that charges and allowances 
for depreciation were much smaller than 
in the first quartier of the year.

A statement issued by Chairman Gary 
said: “The business results of the cor
poration for the last quarter, which 
not exactly determined until today, are 

123% ! not surprising to anyone familiar with 
127% ! general conditions. While business in 

many lines, including iron and steel, is 
still dull and hesitating the outlook is 
not discouraging or doubtful. Sentiment 
has been for soe time and still is grow
ing better. The financial aspect of this 
country and other countries has been 
improving and to most of us at least 
looks bright. We need not shout in 
triumph but we are compeUed to feel 
despondent. The world has been very 
sick. Therefore full recovery is longer 
delayed.”

DRESSMAKING While we do not presume to adver
tise exclusively to the would-be 
millionaires, we do feel that :ne 
present prices of standard bonds 
hold out greater advantages than 
ever before.

Niagara Falls, N. Y, July 27 1 he , 
city council and the chamber of com- X
merce today forwarded to Washington 
invitations to hold the coming world 
congress on armaments and the Far 
Eastern question at Niagara Falls, 1 he 
A. B. C. conference to settle differences 
between thè U. S. and Mexico was held 
at Niagara Falls, Ont, several years ago.

DMSSMAKING PONE; also 
ifcn’s Shirts, 95 Sydney. 2173-8—3 were

Chicago:—
July ..........
September

OUR PARTIAL 
PAYMENT PLAN

engravers \)• an easy method by which any 
etandard stocks or bonds may be 
acquired by even the small In
vestor.

!
u. S. STEEL report

c WESLEY & CO,
69 Water street. Tele-F.-C,M engravers, 

M. 982.
Write /or our explanatory 
circular—' 102 Earnings for Quarter $21,892,- 

016, Smallest Since 1915— 
Chairman’s Statement.

TORONTO BOY IS 
KILLED BY AUTO;

TWO INJURED
Bryant,«Isard & Co

FILMS FINISHED 94-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 
Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel St» 

Montreal
Bond Division—Phone Main 4961 

Toronto—C.P-R* Building 
private Wire»—Unexcelled Service

APPLE CROP

Best Reports from N. B. and 
P. E. Island.

SILVER-PLATERS

Satisfaction guaranteed.

New York, July 27—The U. S. Steel 
Corporation reported yesterday that its 

| earnings > for the quarter ended June 30 
were $21,892,016, the smallest of any 
quarter since March 191o, just prior to

Ottawa. Julv 27—(Canadian Press.) ■ the war boom, when they fell to $12,-
—The apple crop throughout the do- 457,809. Regular dividends of 13-4 per
minion, though seriously affected by re- DECREE ABOLISHED. cent on the preferred shares and 114 tj Had Been Drowned Un-
cent drought, is still likely to average —------- 1 per cent, on the common were declared, ' , , _ , 1 ,

THE NORTH END ENGLISH AM-1 bet er than l’a.st year. Denmark Lifts Ban on Russian Liter- but to meet the requirements of the noticed by Scores About
™can0an™s^ Watch R^ring | The best reports, according to the , _ature. common aflS it°w£ necess^ to Him.

satisfaction01guaranteed.0"GiAe^wf a*trhd. j Ne^Brunswick and P. E L, wherethere | C^pcnha^en July 27-^cordJng to the draw from the corporation’s huge ufi- July 27-While bathing,

R. P, Beckersloffe, 265 Main street^ Urn heavy ernment, It the proposal of Minister of $ the corporation’s monthly ! Thomas body

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, but in other variétés there has been a Justice Amundse^ «sued *decree business shows earning of $LW5 his companions and one of them
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- heavy drop. Quebec anticipates a ,crop ishing the prohibition, by th m April and $7,731,649 m M y and brought up the body of T.

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, something larger than that of last year. Cabinet Halvorgen, of P $6,823,712 m June. ™nrntinn for'Duval ten years old. of Decourcelles
In Ontario about eighty per cent, of that and export of Russ,an literature. Net income of the corporation JorDuval, ten years
of 1920 is expected. j ---------------" i $^656 339 in the prc- any of The scores aroünd being aware of

British Columbia expects a crop some ^ . J nr.' 226,509, against $28,650,330 in tne pre a y
ten per cent, better than last year’s. !|JS6 tu€ WBIlt Afl. W 3.7 ceedmg period. This item would ha age

Toronto, July 27------One little boy was
killed and two other boys injured in 
automobile acidents heft last night. In 
all three acidents the drivers of the cars 

not held responsible by the police.
Clifford Shaw, aged 6," was the boy 

killed. He was knocked down by a ear, 
the wheels of which passed over his 
body.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

John, N. B., 
Glossy finish. SWIMMER'S FOOT 

TOUCHES DEAD BODY
wereTf.

hats blocked
WATCH REPAIRERS z

LADIES’ STRAW TAGLE AND 

tP,rmMrs T. R Jau", 280 Main

ftrœt, opposite Adelaide street.
ONTARIO JUDGE DEAD

*
Cobourg, Ont., July 27—George Mor

ris Roger, junior judge of the county 
of Northumberland and Durham, dice 
here yesterday. He was born in Pèter- 
boro, called to the bar in 1875 and 
practised in Peterboro, of which city he 
was mayor for two years. He was also 
president of the Peterboro Law Associa- 

He was appointed to the bencl,

HEMSTITCHING
flfiBsTITCHING AND POINT 
Wlg promptly done in a dean san- 

itory shop. Work guaranteed.-^,nger 
Sg Machine Co, 45 Germa,nS^

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

tion. 
in May, 1909.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale,- watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.

WAIVING TO BROTHER ___
FALLS TO DEATHIRON FOUNDRIES

V

PROMINENT BAPTISTS

Montreal, July 27—Seated on the rail
ing of the second story balcony of 524 
Adam street last night and waving to 
his brother, Arthur St. Martin, 47, lost 
his banalce, fenn to the ground and 

fatally injured. He died in the hos-

)

was
pital soon afterwards.JACKSCREWS < (Maritime Baptist.)

FOR HIRE AT REA- ; A.UMTcD^ugaeil,° pito? of the’ Temple ; MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

0the-iSe- Æ^ÎÏÏ^-aS’oSÆU Montreal, July 27-The W stock 
be necessary i market was not very active this morn-

TheFirsf Baptist church, Waterville, ing. The feature of the eariy tradmg 
Me has called Rev. Walter Quarringtcn, was Brazilian, which, after opening at
for nine years pastor of the Fourteenth 20, it sclosing figure, immediately ad-

_________ ____________  Avenue Baptist riiurch, Detroit. j yanced to 22 1-4. ^;ord“": ™?osfe “
rT ASS LADIES, TAILOR, A note from Pastor Brooker, of Free- mg weakness was the^ feature of yes

- Bit,■ She was a very, unusual woman, such as to 26 1-2, as did also Spanish River to 48.
iwe sometimes find in the rn,re isolated CRAIN MARKET
communities. She was a real “commun- | CTÎTCAGO GRAÎN MAJiKE J .
itv mother ” and was known to ail as Chicago, July 27—opening, vv neat,

t'\NUAL ELECTRO MASSAGE “Aunt Fanny.” Her life has touched for July, «f*1."2Wp^ 6L$ ottoi tept, 
1 the relief of nervousness, paralysis, good hundreds of others. 1 ^ , Vo ’

weakness stiff joints and other Rev. B. D. Knott was the preacher at 38 3-8; December, 4 . 
bid-tfnate ailments. Chiropody.—W. W. the Central church, St. John, on ouirnay, 
rMark. M 4761 42 Carleton street. the 24th inst. Rev. F H. Bone, the pas-
Clark, M. > 1811—7—28 tor at Central, supplied Mr. Knotts

pulpit, the Immanuel church, rT>uro, on 
--------------- that date. Mr. and Mrs. Knott brighn-n-

V >JACK-SCREWS
sonable rates, per day or 

60 Smythe street. ’Phone
m H$1S

LADIES' TAILORING

a
Gif Pluri Tobacco^ 
of^fcndprful Value 
(S. Quality'

MASSAGING i

I

it1

"\ Lullmrr —"

6j
V7///MMATTRESS REPAIRING i

J Va m.
REAL ESTATE r mIII KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made md repaired, 
Mattresses re-stretched, leaiher bt^is 
made into mattnsses. liphoistcnng 
neatly done, 25 years’ expenence Walter 

Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 587.^

fi
I J

\ lFOR SALE i F
5..No. 1—Three story building, ware

house and offices, Water street; pre
sent rental $1,920 yearly.

No. 2—Two lots Douglas avenue, 
40x150.

%urNX

lilious X»
ond'ition VYY i ii i

$r MEN'S CLOTHING ?

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
\Ve have in stock some very fine Over- 

-oate well made and trimmed and seU- 
:ng at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
nfggins & Co, Custom and lteady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street
Ç Sleepiness, Sick Headaches, 

Feverishness, Constipation, and 
lack of energy, are all caused 
by inaction of the liver.

No. 3—One lot Broad street, near 
railway track. Will sell at attractive 
price and reasonable terms. Must be 
sold immediately. Apply

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER,
2080-8-2

j I

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Vw I b. packet 15
Jilb.tin 80 —

J ’

MOSEY ORDERS fi‘J HAWKER’S
LITTLE

42 Princess Street FiSEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every-

J Ji

LIVER PILLS fwhere.

for sale M
f

PAINTING tend to remove all these symp
toms by making the liver active, 
relieving constipation; and re
storing the system back to its 
normal condition.

BRICK HOUSE, Queen street, cor
ner lot, 9 rooms, bath, lights, large 
woodshed, good yard; just papered 
and painted. Immediate occupancy. 
$6,500> terms.

s,SNsfi
material. Thorne Brown, North Market 
St, Phone M. 4766. 71*—8 1 cents

BRICK HOUSE, Queen street, JO 
bath, lights, hot water heat- 

Freehold lot 40x100. $7,000;
Thousands of people have used 
these reliable Liver Pilla. 
They are an old reliable remedy. 
Get a box at you, nearest drug 
stefte.

rooms, 
ing. 
terms.

BRICK HOUSE, Orange street 
freehold, 6 rooms, bath, lights, $6.000; 
terms.

Long list of other houses. All prices 
and locations.

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3-50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Cara.
6—9—1922 Price 50c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Haley Bros., Ltd. I

62

PHOTOGRAPHIC
H. E. PALMER,
JQ2 Prince William Street 

7-29
DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

FUn*. Send 40c. with order. Work
return gMtjiirJ Victoria Photo Studio, 
fit Job»»

Th» Want
Md W>USE )

Main 356L
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SHIPPING ~ BHS* E ^vSL-ESB
Kearns, and George Hatcher. unemployed person today. The big senting the nickel corporation.

boom in the textile mills and building 
trade makes the demand for workers ex
ceed the supply.

1I

HEADING PUBLIC BMJ

//» lllo>vv
■ □i r1?

The grounds of St. Rose’s vhurcti, 
Fairville, was gaily decorated with flags 
and bunting yesterday for the annual 
church picnic. The affair was a suc- 

in every particular. The various 
booths were liberally patronized and up
wards of 1,500 persons were present. 
The City Cornet Band was in at
tendance. The ladies of the A. O. H. 
auxiliary of St. Rose’s served supper 

the grounds and the men of, the 
A. O. H. were in charge of the amuse- 

Mrs. F. X. Morris was in

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 27.
__________ ' A.M. P.M.

T, • . r\ L f' • High Tide.... 5.28 Low Tide... .12.06 Mr. Balfour Points Out UllN- §un Rises.... 6.06 Sun Sets,.... 8.53
(Time used is daylight saving.)

£2,500 FOR UNIQUE BOOK.

Unknown Edition of Heywood’s “King 
Edward IV."

A car jumped tlie tracks on Brussels 
yesterday, due to 

spreading rails. About the same time 
jumped clear of the tracks at the 

of King street east and Pitt 
There were no passengers in

street at noon

ACTION FOR $72,358.

Valley Camp Coal Co. Enters Suit at 
Ottawa.

and Unexpected Result if.ous 
of War.

a car 
corner 
street, 
either of these cars.

London, July 7. — (By Mail.)—A 
unique copy of an unknown edition of 
Thomas Heywood’s play, King Edward 
the Fourth, I.ondon, 1599; was sold for 
£2,500 at Sotheby’s, to Mr. Seymour de 
Ricci of Paris. The earliest edition 
hither known is that of 1600. The sale 
also included a copy 
tion of Shakespeare’s Henry V., 1602, 
of which only two other copies were 
hitherto known; this was bought ’by 
Messrs. Quaritch for £1,800.

A large copy pf the 1640 edition or 
Shakespeare’s “Poems,” wanting the un-

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 26—Ard sirs Canada, 

Liverpol; Swainby, Barry ; Cairnvaiona, 
Leith ; Venusia, London ; Kamourâske, 
Sydnev : sld sirs Canadian Fisher, Brit
ish West Indies; Canadian Explorer, 
Soutli American ports ; Aylestone, Dan
ish ports; Both well, Liverpool ; Oris- 
tuno, Hull.

B-v m
h

Ottawa, July 27. — Civil action for 
$72,858.86 has been commenced at the 
court house by a writ which has been 
filed on behalf of the Valley Camp Coal 
Company against 
Nickel Company, 
amount mentioned in the writ, it is also 
provided that a further amount to off
set the exchange in American funds is 
also sued for.

The action is in connection with a

on
London, July 6. — (By Mail.) Mr. 

Balfour presided at the annual meeting 
of the London Library, St. James’ 
square.

In moving the adoption of the annual 
report, which showed a membership of 
4,180, Mr. Balfour said that was the 
eightieth anniversary of the library’s ex- 

One curious and unexpected re-

V■

I ments.
charge of the supper tables and was 
ably assisted by the ladies of the parish. 
Tht other convenors were: Ice cream, 
Miss Mary O’Brien, Miss Hennessy and 
Miss Geary; refreshments, Miss Mary 
Ryan, Miss Murphy and Miss Love. 
James B. Hanlon was convenor of the 
amusements and was assisted by the J 
following: Edward Dalton, John

Smoke of the second edi-Britlsh A merica 
In addition to the

dated title page, brought £430 (Sabin) ; 
and a copy of the first English transla
tion of Thomas A. Kempis’ “Imitation 
of Christ,” 1535, containing a fourth 
book, £170 (Drake). The day’s sale re
alized £7,307 10s.

ORINOCOh
FOR NEEDY CONSUMPTIVES.

Brockville Committee Hopes to Raise 
$5,000.

Cat Coarse, for Pipe Use 
Cat Fine, for Cigarettee

istcnce.
suit of the war had been greatly to in
crease the number of those who had
joined the library. The net increase in Brockville, July 27.—In the campaign 
their membership had been 1,000, and t,]e emergency million dollar fund 
the number of hooks called for, especi- fin behalf of the needy consumptives 
ally in the London district, bore its full cared {or by the National Sanitarium 
proportion to that augmentation of Association, and to rebuild Muskoka 
membership. More and more it was Ho it;|1 for Consumptives, destroyed by 
evident that those who wanted easy fl]“ )ast November, Brockville will en- 
access to all that was best in the litera- deaTOr to ra;se $5,000. An influential 
ture of eruditidh, or in literature proper- committee 0f citizens has undertaken to 
ly so-called, in the narrower sense, caU „ the peopie of the town to se- 
found in the London Library in ever- cure their contributions. A. C. Hardy, 
increasing measure the means by which w|i(^ jn conjunction with Mrs. Hardy, 
their wants might be satisfied. jn tbe first fifteen years, has donated

Mr. Balfour announced the comple- mQn, than $50,000 to the cause, is chair- 
tion of a great store-room, which would man o{ the Ontario district from Gan- 
aecommodate 200,000 volumes, and said flnf) to the eastern limits of the pro- 
that there was a deficit of £4,000 on this vjnce and- reports received by him 
undertaking, for which he made an np- ,nt to a sllCcessful campaign in this 
peai to members. . area The district headquarters mail

Mr. Edmund Gosse, kllndinc to the ]]rs been beavy with letters commend- 
question of book prices and the letters . the cause and offering the co-opera- 
from librarians in The Times, said the t-on of ]ead;nK mcn in every community, 
fact was that really sound and valuable 1
books of a more abstruse and authorita
tive character were not merely becom
ing rare, but extinct. He was assured 
by the Master of Trinity' that thev re
garded it ns likelv that the Pitt Pnss 
at Cambridge, celebrated all over the 
world for scientific publications, would 
he obliged to stop producing altogether.
Therefore it was quite possible that in 
the near future the London Library 
might become a place where people, no 
longer able to buy books, could come 
and refer to them.

The report was adopted, and Mr. A.
C. Bradley, Mrs. D. G. Hogarth'. Mr.
Walter Leaf, Mr. Bruce Richmond, Mr.

SATURDAY THE LAST DAY FORI

St. John’s Greatest
Mercantile Event

F

r

WANT FORD TORUN
1 rill U. o* KAlLlvvAI/J y

Those who have been heye know that everything in 
is at a sale price, that there are many lines of fresh desirable merchan
dise bought especially for this event at rock bottom prices and of
fered at a very narrow margin of profit. They know that all price 
reductions are authentic and are made from very low prices to 
start with.

our storeHart, Mich., July 27—A petition to 
President Harding asking that the rail
roads of the country be turned over to 
Henry Ford, the automobilje manufac
turer, for operation, signed by 400 fruit 
growers of Oceana county, was mailed 
to Washington today.

The fruit growers, who allege in the 
petition that present freight rates are 
taking most of the profits on their 
crops, pointed out that Mr. Ford re
cently reduced freight rates on his rail
road," the Detroit, Toledo and Ironton.

the character of OakThe public is pretty well informed as to 
Hall and the merchandise it carries. People have learned that we 
may be depended upon to supply them with the best the market 
affords in wearing apparel at the very lowest possible prices.

¥:

i'.
Many lines that have become broken through enormous sell

ing have been repriced for quick clearance, so that those of you 
who have been here before will be well repaid by a rturn visit and

y bargains ç>r a prontable

fc; \

aiw 
! »0Othose who have not been here will find man

nature awaiting you.r Quality maintains economy! 
No matter how much you pay 
"per gallon” for other lubrica. 
ting oils, you get more lubrica* 
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils,

New Arrivals in Blouses
1

, \ $1.58—Voile overblouses 
\ in Balkan style, made 
\ with square neck, frilled 

I cuffs finish the short 
I sleeves, yrhile the neck 
/ and sleeves are piped 
/ with organdy in shades J of blue, pink or orchid.

tKHlh ¥
•»

ii
ii

ll,o
:..

M $1'9r^ or

pockets, sleeves and neck are touched up 
with silk stitching of blue or pink. Another 
fine voile fit this price with round neck 
edged with narrow lace frill and fastens 
with a girdle of self-material at side.

A host of many beautiful Blouses at various 
Sale Prices. Middies at Sale Prices.

F

vm■

ii?i ■

Trice?

?*

per Gallon om.
price per Mile-

DressesI
Lovely Voile Frocks in many 

desirable shades with organdy or 
lace ruffles to give them a be
witching finish. Bought especially 
for this sale and offered very low

$9.95

;

T’S not what you pay per gallon, but how many 
miles of real lubrication you get per dollar that 
counts. Imperial Polarine Motor Oils go far

ther. They give you the maximum of efficient lubri
cation for every dollar you invest in them. Judged 
alone on this basis, Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
are the most economical oils you can buy.

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils reduce operating ex
penses every way. Their exclusive use just about 
cuts depreciation in two and frees you from the an
noyance and expense of excessive repair bills. Fig
ure it out every way; you will find that Imperial Pol
arine Motor Oils are the most economical oils you 
can use.

There is a grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
specially prepared for your type of motor. If you. 
use this grade exclusively, you can always be sure of 
a smooth-running and dependable motor, and you 
will receive not only the best lubrication you can buy 
but the cheapest in the long run.

Consult our Chart of Recommendations at your 
dealer’s or write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for 
our instruction book. “Automotive Lubrication.”

I ’at
r

Two Big Attractions in!

House Dresses 
$2.98$1.58

Our entire stock of dresses at 
Sale Prices.

.

Bj V. D. Combina- 
B. V. D. Style 
Combinations 

98c

Gloves and Hosiery
Silt Glove, While, n*vy.

Silt Glove,—Black »nd navy . July Me 97c 
Kid Gloves—Various shades .July Sale $2.62 
Silk Hosierey in desirable shades. July Sale 95c 
Lisle Hosiery in black and coJJ°y,\r ^ 2g

Our entire stock of Gloves and Hosiery at 
Sale Prices. ____

i

Regular $1.75 a Suit
Fine riaincheck combi

nation underwear for 
warm days. Penman’s 
Balbriggan combinations. 
Regular $2.00.

i

July Sale $1.59
Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers. Reg. $1.00.
July Sale 79c 

‘ Entire stock of under
wear at Sale Prices.

Underthings
Fine Knit Undervests; all sizes including O. S.IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED July Sale 39c
Cambric Nightgowns, daintily trimmed.Branches in all Cities

July $1.73ii
Envelope Chemise, lace and embroidery 

trimmed............................. .. July Sale $2.19
«) :

c
For a Clean Corsets

Elastic top, low bust model. Regular $3.50.
July Sale $2.49

Medium bust corsets with antipon belt, six 
hose supports, ideal for stout figure.

July Sale $3.75

Efficient Motor

Your crank-case should be thor
oughly cleaned and all the grit and 
foreign matter removed from it 
every thousand miles or less. Deal
ers displaying the sign at the right 
are prepared to deliver especially 
efficient crank-case service. They 
use Imperial Flushing Oil. Employ 
the service of one of these dealers 
frequently. It is true economy to 
do so.

Brassieres
100 Brassieres, back and front fastening.

Regular $1.00 to $1.75. . . .July Sale 69c
MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

Scovil Bros., LtcL 
King St. IOAK H A i

i
\

Men’s Suits $29.65
Regularly Priced to $45

A special assort
ment for this great 
event in fancy 
tweeds, worsteds 
and saxonys in
cluding the most

nr
(Wipreferable styles 

for men and young
men.

Other Sale Prices 
are; /z

Sale
$21.35
$24.95
$32.85
$42.35

J

TRegular
$25
$30
$40
$50

A Big Special in Men’s 
BLUE SUITS—$45

Originally $60 and $65

Trousers
Fine striped worsteds in two rousing 

specials.
$3.85

Reg. $4.50 to $6.
Waterproof Coats

Tweed effects and plain colorings. Regu
lar $ 1 5 to $ 18

$4.95
Reg. $6.50 to $8.50.

July Sale $11.35

I

POOR DOCUMENTf
.J

T
Exceptional Bargains in

Negligee Shirts

Fresh, crisp shirts pro
cured especially for this 
great sale. Enormous stock 
to select from and every 
shirt a real buy.

•*,

Æ

$1.48 $1.69
$1.95 $2.48

Fine $7.00 Silk Shirts.
1 July Sale $5.95

m

Hosiery
Don’t miss these big specials at July Prices. 

29c
Fine Cotton

Black and Colors.
69c

Cashmere
in Black.

89c
Fine Silk 

Worth $1.25.
3 pairs for 98c 

Fine Lisle
Worth 60c a pair.

Boys Suits $11.85
The greatest bargain in years. Many of 

them sold last season as high as $22.00. Moth
ers will do well to anticipate school days when 
a chance like this confronts them.
Others specially grouped at $14.59 and $17.59

Junior Suits $8.15 
Bloomer Pants 

$1.98
Sizes 6 to 16. 

Excellent ; quality 
dark tweeds.

Norfolk suits with 
knee pants; sizes 6 to 
hS years. Regular price 
$12.

Further Offerings from the 
Boys Shop

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Regular 85c.
July Sale 37c

Buster Brown Stockings *md others.
July Sale 48c

Khaki Outing Shirts. Reg.
$2.25. July Sale $1.85 

Kiddies’ Rompers. Reg.
85c. . . .July Sale 48c 

Straw Hats originally up 
to $3. . .July Sale 69c 

Bathing Suits.
July Sale 56c

Wash Suits in large variety
July Sale $1.39

Blouses including the fam
ous Kaynee.

July Sale $1.39
Sweaters for play and 

school. July Sale $1.69 
And many other items,

too.

1

L

Sale Prices on Everything in 
Fixings for Men

Shirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Braces, Belts, 
Sweaters, Underwear, Bathing Suits, Neck
wear, Hats, Caps, etc.

A Big Value in Trunks—$8.95
Going away? Moving back and forth to 

the country? Here’s your chance to procure 
a fine $12.00 box trunk at a real saving. An
other good bargain is a $17.50 trunk for 
$12.48. Our entire stock of trunks and bags 
are at July Sale Prices.

Lucious Tinted Sweaters
$5.95

Tuxedo Coat Sweaters 
in fine jersey knit or soft 
wool plain knit; broad 

\ belt or girdle belt in a de
li lightful variety of shad- 
J: ings. Also silk tie-backs 
‘ in navy and black.

/
)

Kiddies’ Sweaters 
in coat and pullover 
styles.

July Sale $1.50

Bathing Suits for Women at July Sale Prices.

6
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OKI « OF Special Sale Today 
A E; HOME ... . _

AND ABROAD Semi-ready Store IIî i a qmj.AT
—See It Today—

Cdnway Tearle
In Blaine Stem’s Story

“The Road to
n

Men’s Trousers Final Day For Thia Greatest of All Sporting PicturesAmbition”
A Picture that is Worth the Price 

of Admission Alone.
ÎASEBALL, DEM PSEY-CARPENTIER

battle
Sooth End League.

The Royals defeated the Sugar Re- 
ners 11 to 3 in an exhibition game on 
le South End diamond last evening, 
'he inability of the Imperial Oil team 
, show up last evening was responsible 
jr the cancellation of the Oil-Refiners 
ïgular scheduled fixture and the sub-i 
itution of the exhibition affair.

Sussex Team to Play.
The Sussex baseball team is sched- j 

led to play a return game with the Y, 
_ C. I. team on the East End grounds 
is Iflening. The Cliff street boys took 
c Kings county ball-tossers into camp 
i out two weeks ago in the metropolis 

the neighboring county but since 
at time the Sussex team has been 
lengthened to such an extent that it 
as able to defeat the Y. M. H. A., 8 
f 6, in Sussex on Monday evening. .So , 
looks as if the Sussex team will make j 

le Y. M. C. I. hustle to repeat their i 
;rformance of a short time ago.

OUTING TROUSERS in striped effects— 
$5.00

V

JACK ROOFnow . 
now . 
now . 
now . 
noyr . 
now .

6.00 And His Big Beauty Chorus in

“Cabaret Delux”
Plenty of Comedy, some good 

Specialties, New Costumes, Songs 
and Dances.
Also—"The Avenging Arrow.” 

Mat 5, 15, 25c; Eve. 15, 25, 35c. 
Entire Change of Programme 

Thursday.
Amateur Contest Friday Night

I7.00/ 7
8.00 Thousand Who Have Seen It Perfectly Satisfied. L9.00

10.00 Better View of Bout Than If You Were Actually There.1

KHAKI TROUSERS going at........................................ 00
OUTINQ TROUSERS in Flannels, all sizes, all colors.

now $ 9.00 
11.00 
12.00

WORKING PANTS—We never forget the man who works to live 
| and who lives to work. Special line going at $6.00, worth $10.

Semi-ready Store

9i
Four Shows TodayBig Extra Featurei$12.00 Trousers 

14.50 Trousers 
15.00 Trousers

now
now 7-28

2.00. 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45 
Doors Open 1.30 and 6.3Ô 

Admission Today Only
Matinee 50c for Orch., 25c for 

Balcony
Night. 50c and 75c

Clean, Good Show
Many Ladies Attending

That Drollest of Comedians 

HAROLD LLOYD

In a 3-Reel Adventure on a Rail
way Train with a Five-Year- 

Old Kiddie, Entitled

a? ciwriott, st. SECOND BROTHER 4 !
II

w

- i; . ’ >■ v 4*
.*

309; Dr. B. K. McLeUan, Halifax, 210;
E. S. McKenzie, New Glasgow, 210;
D. B. Stewart, Charlottetown, 211;
Major R. A. McAvity, Westfield, 212;

IW. B. Tennant, Riverside,
Desolation—W. V. Thompson, 214;

810 : M. A. Hutton, Moncton, 215; P. D.
I McAvity, Westfield, 216; Alfred Mil- 
net, Amherst, 217 ; R. M. Ross, Am
herst, 218; P. L Milner, Amherst, 219;
W. A. Christie, Amherst, 222; W. M.

After McGraw. | Lawrence, 228; J. F. Watkins, 231; R.

Y. M. G L,, 2; East St. John, L Pittsburg, July 26—A capeas for the Charlottletown, '239-, Prof. West, Sack-
A rattling good exhibition game was anest of John J. Mefiraw roMiager of *«>. Robert Read> SackviUe, 249;

erved up to a large number of East St. the JJew York Gtats, was issued to Ma^, Q Q Heard, Truro> 252-
ohn “fans” last evening when the court here today by Judge Mwshati
’• M. G Vs in a last inning rally de- Brow^with ***** «xed.^W TENNIS.^ ^ wffl be

eated the East st- John t y qqq damages filed this afternoon by conn- held this year on the courts of the Rothe-
f 2 to 1, in nine innings. j j ^Qr jj, Duffy, Pittsburg. The say Tennis Club, where they werè held New York, July 27—A feud, which

petition alleges that McGraw attacked last year. They will tit gin Monday, the police belle -e had ils tirngin m a 
T>n Duffy in a hotel here June 3. 'August 8, and continue through the quarrel -i year ago iiaunr i-i-illrggers

Lost- / Mr McGraw could not be located at week. Only members of tennis clubs be- ! quarters, added another murder to its
i Peter’s...................  18 2 '222 hi» hôtel tonight #' ' longing to the association are eligible to i list on Saturday When an unidentified
ommercials ............. 7 H -o®3 compete. All entries must be in the youth, well dressed and wearing a cap, ;
irates.......................... 4 16 .200 GOLF. hands of G. E. Holly, P. O. box 706, St. j shot and killed Silvio Melchiorre, 34,

_ . . - Maritime Championships. John, by six o’clock Saturday, August 6. years of age, of 826 East 116th street !
West Side Game. „ i„iv 26—The River- ,The winners of this tournament will pro- ; as he was standing in front of Uns i

The Portlands and St. George’s played “^Westfield clubs failed to make ceed to Ney Glasgow and play the win- restaurant at Elizabeth and Kenmaie 
pood game of baseball last evening on slde and, , in the Maritime ners ot the Nova Scotia tournament for streets.

aeQüeen Square diamond. The final a remarkable showng Shirley the maritime championship on August Ernesto Melchiorre, brother of the vic-
three to nothing in favor of golf championships to-day. amney ^ Ume> wa8 found dead at Coney Island j

urPortland team. A feature of the game Ftte" WW he y Rivers_de^ who Toronto, July 26,—The Australians | six weeks ag0, with nis bead almost | 
as a one-hand catch of aline drive by * h, w 0f 183, end won the doubles match in the first severed from his body. Detectives are

Merryweather in the first inning. The Bed. .® .. • PerCy TUr- round of the Davis Cup competition working on. the theory that the brothers
itteries were: Ross and Gosnel for three other Rijerade mem JLu from Canada in three straight sets, 6-3, slain by members of the same
irtland, and Johnson Daly and Urqù- the se^d consolation with 185, 6-3, 6-1. . . . jang...........................................................
rt for St. George’s. , ^ and 195 respectively, while Major;-_______ - -----------------——g Detectives said that since trouble be-

Rothesay Defeat, Fair Vale. „ McAvity and W. B Tennant^ made the ££ h^Vb*f
One of the snappiest games of ball ^2^i-^ayers™ y,*Thompson and • ed the murders to the ‘roughneck’ ele-
itnessed this season was played at Westfield player , in tbc con„ » menti of the gang who swore to avenge
rthesay last evening when the Rothe- P. D. McAvity are P ^ , , themselves on leaders who cheated them
y team defeated the Fair Vale nine by solJ;“°n'. y.. dav are be- Does it not increase your out of their whiskey commissions,
score of 6 to 3. Many spectators es- The scores of tne aay are g e -reference for Purity Ice Last Winter the police thought the
heduled for the game and both side, low: Brightwood, 151; W. H. ^ream when you read about the feud had been settled, but on ^Sunday
ccived weU earned applaûse. While the U U. MC11K1, b g McFarlane, Vream wnen you i ntofat in the early spring gumilen shot
>ys from Vair Vale have crossed bats Semple, Truro, , ■ ,.f 172. infinite pains taken to attain and one man and wounvled sever-
ith Rothesay several times before, this Truro, W2; H. ■ X H^if 174; c. the highest standard of Purity ai others at Park Row and Pearl street
Sgregationwas tte^rongest they have Dr. Arrant, Brightwood, 175; Stewart known to the Ice Cream indus- One wounded man said he did "°t know
et vet and it proved their undoing. w. vurrant, b ’ n (3 W- ^ ^ 1q ;_.r„n.P the cause of the shooting, but detectives
The Fair Vale team was the first at *5£.wley’A VJL 179• Dr. J H. John- try? The rCma . .. learned that the gunmen tried at the,

st and Rathburn, pitcher for Rothesay, °S Biggs' Amherst, in our business indicates that time to kiU Frank Yale, $*a|>rtetor of
-b jL. the inning in “one, two, thiesLj^on, Hah^x’^80’by BrigM^ooZ Ml; thousands of people have stop- the Harvard Inn itt Coney Island. Y ale,

JhThe Rothesay team^obtoned one 180 J. ”M””h’twool, m, C. J. ped eating the old style “air” escaped
fin the first innmg> which their up- C. A. Evans, b Percv c Black, , , „ „ Th„„ _ I A confederate engaged the rcstaur-ments tied in the second but the W Joodstock.^1M,pPercy froren ice cream. There are ^ ^ & heated t0 divert

othesay team in their half obtained an- Amherst, * • • Truro, 188. 80 many purity agencies m his attention from the assin, who fired
18sL-nnd Consolatfon_J- Purvis, Lin- New Brunswick that any one live shots into his victim's body. Both
ganT lSS; Colbnel McKinnon, Bright- who desires can get this purer men escaped before the arrival of the

m- Perey TurcotL Rivereide, - icecream. | P°Altiiough the shooting took place when
town, !85, rey Lin an, i87; N. \ ______ bothEUzabeth and Kemn.ire streets
C Rodger’ Amherst, 191; H. B. Me- j were crowded with men and women who
T n 11 o-hlin Truro 191- T. L. Pugsley, - had quit work in nearby factories tor
Amhent 192; W. M. Macdonald, Am- PURITY tbeir half hoUd,ty’ dctect.iv“ were„ ableSuspected PLyers to Testify. ^rsti 192; H. N. Stetson, Riverside, TUnH S to obtain meagre descriptions of the

Chicago, July 26—The defense in the MS: Gro^ l^chell Woodstock,^! y |Q£ CREAM CO. & From stories told by several children
aseball trial wiU send at least four of A. E. Jones Wo^stoc , ^ ,r ^ lUb Wil-n.w. x at play within flve feet of Melchorre
le former Chicago White Sox player^ Dawson, Wood stewart, -, LIMITED ^ when he was slain, it was evident that
barged with conspiracy to throw the houn, Amu "t, M()ncton, 196. , the murder had been carefully planned
)19 world’s series to Cincinnati, to the * ■ Qonsoiation—G. E. Newell, „ and that the slayers had waited around

nsstiTM1 sag tesse •«— •«*4234
SZJm&tSt; «.«sudws».

ast faU that they were paidl to Ithrow ^ ’ DesBarres, Sackville, 199; W.
take the stand In their I rr Amherst .206; F. L. Lynott,

206; R. S- Sutherland, Halifax,

International League Standing. " r'|5
ILost - P. C.Won

Ik,.76524| Baltimore 
Buffalo ..
Rochester ............... 52

78 "NOW OR NEVER 1"4164 212.Inter-Society League. 43
Z4851In their fifth straight victory the Toronto 

folves defeated the St. Peter’s team 8 Newark
l 8 in the inter-society league game Syracuse -------------42
l SL Peter’s ball park last evening. Jersey City 
ive double plays by the Wolves fea- Reading ...: 
jred the game.

Hearty. Healthy Hilarity.430574» 967
■■.419

.8331
54. 39

DOMT MISS SEEING THE BIG BOUT TODAY — Last Call6030 t Restaurant jOwner Shot in a 
Crowded Street by Well- 
Dressed Youth—A Rough 
Neck’s Revenge.

Back to Usual Prices Tomorrow 
With a Piquant Society Comedy 

“THE FRISKY MRS. JOHNSTON" 
featuring Chic Billie Burke

City League Standing. 
Worn PALACE ^ ThursdayWednesdayv/

BIG SPECIAL MID-WEEK PROGRAM
WILLIAM RUSSELL SUNSHINE COMEDYBUSTER KEATON

--------- IN---------

“Neighbors”
Two Thousand Feet of Laughs.

-IN---------

“Bare Knuckles”
A Powerful Story of Powerful 

Men.

“The Schoolhouse i

Scandal”
Another Two Reel Rib Tickler.•ore was •7

\GAIETY THEATRE 
“The Midnight Patrol”

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

A SUPER-SPECIAL IN SIX ACTS
SUNSHINE COMEDY:

Queen èquare 
Theatré

ORA CAREW
The Mountain Rose
| -------IN------- *

Love’s Protege’

UNIQUE
TODAY ,

MAT. 2-3.30
EVE. 7-8 30l , A Beautiful ► Ic.urization of the Mills 

Also 1 Comedy ducatioral.EVENS 
BIG REVUE

NO ADVANCE

IrT the third inning Rothesay had feur 
en cross the plate, Fair Vale getting 
one. In the fourth and fifth inning; 
owever, the men from Fair Vale came 
ack to a certain extent, getting one run 
t each inning, but it was too late and 
be score ended 6-3 in favor of Rothesay.

: >
in Another Big Hit CONCLUDING MATCH 

IN CANADIAN RIFLE 
LEAGUE SERIES

into the restaurantfired five bullets 
proprietor’s body.

All five shots found their mark be
fore Melchiorre fell dead to the side
walk. Then the witnesses said, the first 
man spoke a few words to the slayer as 
the latter calmly returned the pistol to 
the holster.

185;

“Let Jerry Do It”
The fourth and concluding match in

the Canaida'n Rifle League series was 
shot off onCatchy Music, Pretty Girls, 

Clean Comedy and New 
Scenery and Costumes

Also the Serial

the range yesterday after- 
by the three teams from the M. D.Youthful Boatmen. noon

No. 7 Permanent Forces Rifle Associa
tion." Staff-Sergeant W. G. Lake was 
high man in yesterday’s shoot with a 
total of 94 out of a possible 105 on the 
three ranges, 200, 500 and 600 yards.

Sergeant J. H. I-eese, R.C.Eb, has the 
highest average for the four matches, 
89 1-4. Staff-Sergeant Lake, R.C.O.C., is 
second in the series, standing with an 
average of 88 3-4; Private W. Heath, 
R.C.O.C., Is third with 881-2; Major 
T. Pugh, R.C.O.C,, fourth, with 88, 
and Staff-Sergeant A. S. Gordon, R.C.E., 
fifth, with 85. Each of these five men 
is a winner of a silver spoon presented 
by the Canada Rifle I-eague.

«•
A motor boat was left tied to the float 

of the yacht dub, Bath, Me., Tuesday 
evening, with engine running, while the 

into the club house on anwe
?ns

owner ran 
errand. Two five-years-olds, with their 
dog espied the opportunity, hopped into 
the boat, threw in the elûteh and start
ed for parts unknown. Boats chased 

'them for half an hour before they were 
j Ruptured,” opposite the South End. 
“Daddy, the engine didn’t skip once," 
was the only comment made when over
hauled, the remark of one of the youth- 
iful yachtsmen.

\
Talks to Ice "Wagon Driver.

Detectives said, however, that Mel
chiorre unconsciously made a target of 
himself in advance of the time fixed by 
the slayers, for a few minutes before 
the shooting began he walked out to 
the Elizabeth street side of- the restau
rant to talk to the driver of an ice

“DOUBLEADVENTURE” <<
•ames, also may 

defense.WD Truro,The state will finish its case today. Prices—Matinee, 15c. all state; Even
ing, 25c. all seats.

z
Pirates Defeat Comercials

> Pirates defeated the Commerces 
-vening on the East End grounds, 
4 in the City League. The Pirates 

d hard, finding Evans for 13 safe 
,cs and most of the Commercials fielded 
liserably, with at least 10 errors against 
liem Hannah pitched for t(ie Pirates 
.nd, in addition to ^striking out five 
nen and holding his opponents to six 
its laced out three hits himself out of 

at bat. Marshall of the

wagon. ...
The driver was taking the ice from 

his wagon, and Melchiorre was noting 
the weight of the cakes on a small 

i piece of paper, when one of two youths,
! standing in the doorway, of a tenement 
! across the street, excitedly pointed to ] ■
him. Then one of the men Walked over i - ,. t>ie
to Melchiorre, and engaged him in con- scales on the wagon he dldnt notice tne
versation. ' second man slip up behind him.

Melchiorre made no reply at first, and This man calmly looked up and down 
eventually waved the man aside. Elizabeth street, witness# said.

Then the man raised his voice, and street, the better to hold Melchioree’s 
said something that caused Melchiorre tv attention. Then the second y°“th 
turn and make a heated reply. Both u pistol from a hostler strapped around
men then began to wave their hands and i his waist beneath his sack coat, and
speak at the same time, but it was no- | 
ticed that the stranger, who wore a ; ■
cap, was intent on keeping Melchiorre ___
facing Kenmare street, a direction oppo- j T ” 
site to that from which the slayer ap- l KJ 
proached. . j Taj
% In the meantime Melchiorre returned i Im 
to recording the weight of the ice, and IA/A

he stooped oVer to examine the II

I
beginning 2.30; Evening, 

7.10 and 8.45.
Matinee

7 tiUzXHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct .Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadite Hlge 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings Raln- 
toate, Umbrellas, Trousers. Union Msde Overalls and Gloves, Trunks. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, ete. Lowest prices in town for high grads 
(roods.

k

\our times
Commercials chackled up another home f 
•un to his credit a heavy Une drive to 
icntre field. !

*

ROLLS-ROYCE Throe 3021Look for Electric Sign. r 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)Mulhollandi

A Challenge
Announce the 
Appointment of

The Wilson Box Co. baseball team 
,-jsh to challenge the Fair Vale team to 
a game of ball on Saturday afternoon, 
July 30, to be played on the Rothesay 
diamond. Please answer through the 
Times.

0?

Ginsberg Motor Companyi MACS0NALSSThe Big Leagues.
Baseball results in the big league yes

terday were as follows:

National League.
New York 9. Pittsburg 8.
Brooklyn 3, Chicago 0.
Philadelphia,8, St. Louis 7.
» National League Standing.
$ Won Lost

!-

as
As Sales Representa
tives for the Provinces 
of Quebec, Ontario, 
Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswiekyand Prince 

Edward Island.

!

PRINCE of WALES.VESI o.
p. c. o.6528260Pittsburg . 

New York . 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn .. 
St. I-ouis . 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
PhUadelphia

ICE CREAM
Does All This

.6223456
’ s? CHEWING

TOBACCO
.5863651
.5114547
.4724742
.4385039
.4095236 Eat more Ice Cream and you 

WiU live better and longer, feel 
happier and stronger, earn 

and spend less. And in
sist on the Natural kind.

*\ „.299 m o m 
W&'K.

61 \26 The latest model Rolls- 
Royce (English jManu- 
facture) will be on 

view at an early date.

ISAmerican League.
Cleveland 8. Boston 2. 
Washington 2, Chicago 0. 
Detroit 3, Philadelphia 3.

American League Standing.
Lost

I
more

oX
♦ *

P. C.Won

COUNTRY CLUB.6413369Cleveland .
New York .
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Chicago • • •
Boston 
Philadelphia
- ;iVan 

Baltimore 5, Newark 2. 
Newark 4, Baltimore 0. 
Reading 7, Jersey City <L 
Toronto 6, Syracuse 3.

/
.6293366
.0054849

Made by.4844845
.4674943 PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD..4575042 til
.4616041

Canada’s standard since 1858286 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST 
MONTREAL, QUE.

St John, N. B..3935435 8ÏM. 2625M. 2624.tional League.
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■MBWHEN CANOEING, BOATING OR 
MOTORING

You should always keep
Last Week of Macaulay's

July Clearance Sale
-i

AWAY TO BOSTON.
The steamer Governor Dingley sailed 

for Boston at nine o’clock this morn
ing. She had 250 passengers on board.

1« Rexall
Cream of Almonds

More Evidence in Matter of 
Alleged Intimidation ih 
Brussels Street. z

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Edith Breen was 

held this afternoon from SL Paul’s 
church to Fernhill. Rev. Canon Kuhring 
conducted service. Bigger and Better Bargains will be given This Week 

to Make This Big Sale Even More Popular 
Than it Was the First Week

Do Not Fail to Visit This Sale-It Will Pay You
We are also closing out our entire stock of Men’s Fur

nishings at prices that are ridiculously low

on hand for the relief or prevention of 
sunburn, tan, etc. 
grease and very soothing.

The cases in which John Short and 
John Mabee were charged with intimida
tion of employes of the N. B. Power Go. 
were resumed this morning. Robert 
Chambers, track master for the company, 
gave evidence and the cases were post
poned until Monday afternoon at 2.30. 

M. Ryan appeared for Short and ask-
street, has rceeived the Mother’s Cross
in honor of her gallant son, Private John Urn iZer cJ^pany ’ ’ ^
Rupert Leggett, of the 26th Battalion,, c“Ke ha,! been relaying 
lost when crossing from France to Eng-1rajls in D las avenue iind grusseli 
land on the hospital ship Angeha on;street and th*at „„ Monday> July 18_ he 
November 17, 1915. was wdb a CTew ;n Brussels street. He
mJTH ,„nn„w n r ATI! T had Seen Short and Mabee on that after"DEATH Oh ANDREW D. GAUL'I. noon between two and three o’clock. He 

1 ie n?any friends of Andrew D. sajd be had heard Mabee make some re- 
Gault will regret to learn of his death, mark about ttin shovels and icks 
which occurred at his residence, South digging up the rails. Mabee 

j Bay, on Tuesday evening July 26 He of crowd „f forty or flft He
was the second son of the late James haj seen Short down t(>ward the lowcr 
Gault who will be remembered by the end of the streeti but did not hear him 
older residents of South Bay Mr Gault say anything. To the magistrate he said 
was a member of the Carleton Presby- hj6 men were working near Brunswick 
tenan church, but because of ill health street and that he had heard jeering. He 
had not been a regular attendant of late. came up to where they were and the 
He is survived by his wife, who was jeering stopped. He then gloved hii men 
Miss Sarah E. Henderson of Grand Bay. down opposite Hanover street.
The funeral wiU take place from his late To Mr Ryan chambers said he 
residence Thursday afternoon at 2.30 thought Short had been in the employ of 
o clock. _ 4 the company about twenty-five years and

that he had never given any trouble. He 
knew that Mabee had worked for the

_ „ „................... , , company and said that he had worked
Baptist Chttrch held a very successful ; under him. He (witness) had nothing to 
lawn party on the grounds of Mrs. R. ' say against Short. He.said he was in 
M. McLaughlin, 194 Milledge avenue, the guard room at the police station yes- 
yesterday. The convenors were Mrs. R-! terday while the 
M. McLaughlin, Mrs.,H. R. White and 
Miss Stockford. The ladies in charge 
of the various tables were: Tea, Mrs.
Robertson and Mrs. Culvert; ice cream 
and candy, Mrs. MacDonald and Mrs.
Flcwelling; guessing contest, Miss Ethel 
White and Miss Estella McLaughlin.
The proceeds, which amounted to $70, 
will be devoted to missions.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
It was reported from the hospital this 

afternoon that Stirling Stackhouse, who 
had his foot injured yesterday morning, 
was improving and resting comfortably.

It is free from

35c. Bottle 

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
MEMORIAL OF SON.

Mrs. Priscilla Leggett, of 20 Simonds W.

100 KING STREET 
“WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU"

ONE YEAR 
SUBSCRIP

TION TO THE 
DELINEATOR 

$1.50

ONE YEAR 
SUBSCRIP

TION TO THE 
DELINEATOR 

$1.50

Final Clearance of all Summer Hats was one

2 Sc.Your choice of any Untrimmed Hat for .
Children’s Trimmed Hats King cleared at
Ladies’ Colored Tailored Hats sacrificed at.................$1.00
Ladies’ Tailored Black Sailors, now priced 
Ladies’ Knox Tailored Sailors, regular to $36, now. . . $5.00

50c.
J¥

$3.00

Summer Trimmed Dress Hats of MaHne, unequalled values. 
Matrons’ Trimmed Turbans, good variety, wonder «pallies.

Every Sale Final. x Now is the Time to Have Your
Furnace Repaired

:LAWN PARTY.
The Ladies’ Aid of Victoria Street

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
case was going on and 

that he had a conversation with Short 
yesterday.

Mr. Ryan—“Didn’t you tell Short yes
terday that if he would come -back to 
work you would have a talk .with Mr. 
Thomson and see if you could have the 
case withdrawn?”

Mr. McLeod objected to this question 
and was upheld by the magistrate.

Mr. Ryan described arresting a man 
and putting him in jail and then with
drawing the case as “Russian methods.”

Chambers admitted having gone to the 
police station yesterday and said that 
he had seen Mersereau, the complainant, 
who gave evidence yesterday, in the 
guard rpom in the morning. He swore 
that at the time of the trouble he did not 

W. E. A. Lawton for $11,600, and that know that Mersereau was going to lay 
afterwards the defendant claimed the information against the two accused 
agreement was for $12,000. The action Previous to the strike, he said, there had 
is brought to test the validity of the heen no m-feeling between Mabee and 
agreement. S. A. M. Skinner appealed himself. He had nothing to say against 
for the plaintiffs and B. I,. Gerow for Short, but that he was in the crowd and 
the defendant would not say that he was acting in a

-----------— , disorderly manner. He had seen Mer-
FORMERLY OF THIS CITŸ. sereau in the crowd on the day in ques- 

Mrs. T. W. McNichol of Swampscott, tion. Mersereau had not been working 
Mass., who is a guest at the home of for him that day. So far as he knew 
M. E. Agar, Leinster street has received there was no information laid against 
intelligence of the death of her brother, j Mersereau for being in the crowd on that 
John Healy, which occurred on Monday I day. He h|d not gone to the guard 
night in Swampscott. Mr. Healy moved room with Mersereau yesterday though 
to the Massachusetts town about five they were both there, 
years ago. He had been a resident of | The magistrate raised the amount of 
Johnville in this province since the fam-1 Mabee’s deposit for his appearance from 
iiy removed there after the great fire of $50 to $100, the same as Short’s.
’77. He was a widower and leaves three 1 ____1 , ,
sons and one daughter of Johnville— r| Arri if 11111 IT 
Joseph and William of Swampséott, also LAI'LU V AMlAII 
Gertrude of the present family address. | 14M| |\ I nil HI I 
The sisters are Mrs. .McNichol at pres- *“* ■ I 1111 II I
ent on vacation here; Mrs. Charles Berry _ _ _ .
of Pittston, Pa., and a brother Phillip ll| lilf* |i| [JTl X/| A
Healy of Swampscott. Mr. Healy was lureuX I II* Kr I I r II
a man of sterling integrity and was much IlLTlU Ul ULL I Lfl
respected in his old New Brunswick 
homes—St. John and Johnville—as well 
as in the home of his more recent adop
tion. Mrs. McNichol received word of 
her brother’s demise too late to return 
home for the obsequies.

NOW SHOWING
FALL SPORT HATS

SUEDE LIKE TAMS 
Reg. $3 our price $2.25

fully equipped with expert workmen to care for all kinds of Furnace Re- 
ll the smoke pipe is taken down now and cleaned you will avoid rust and 

By having your furnace overhauled now and the smoke pipe renewed, y&u

We are
pairing. If the

will be ready when the chilly evenings come. We can promise prompt service and 
right prices on all repairs.

GLENWOOD

RANGES

CLEARANCE SALE
* A PROPERTY CASE.

In Chancery this morning hearing was 
begun in the case of Johnston and Dun- 
phy vs. Pritchard, an action arising from 
the matter of an alleged property sale. 
The amount at issue is between $11,600 
and $12,000. It is contended that the 
plaintiffs bought the property through

Children’s Straw Hats
Half Price

D. J. BARRETT REBUILT

RANGES
I

155 UNION STREET
NowRegular

$4.00
3.00
2.50 ....

1
t$2.00 >

1.50 St. John’s 
Greatest Mercantile Event

ENDS SATURDAY

... 1.25
1.002.00 i

One Lot at 25c each
(

F. S. THOMAS !

. V539 to 545 Nlain Street In the meantime hundred* of good bargain* await you here. . 
See page 10. ’ *'

4

Entire Stock of Straw Hats, $1.95Got One of the $16 Suits Yet? .» V
•y

Your first straw must be pretty dirty by tins time—-everybody’s 
is. Here’s your choke to get a new one—a $3, $4, $5 or $6 one 
at a truly wonderful bargain

SJ/
. .$1.95Local Oarsmen Well Looked 

After in Montreal en Route 
to Racing Waters.

You still have a chance to get one of the $22 or $33 suits 
that this store is selling at $16—provided you act quickly 
enough. < I$8 and $10 Panamas now $3.95.

These suits are in every way of the best quality of material 
and workmanship. The patterns are varied and the styles 
are down to the minute.

You owe it to yourself to see them anyway.
TONIGHT'S MEETING Tomorrow and Saturday Hilton Belyea 

will defend St. John’s rowing prestige 
at the Canadian championships, St. 
Catherines, Ont. An enthusiastic group 
of Belyea’s admirers will be there to 
see him row. Around town the keenest 
interest ex-ists as to the Carleton man’s 
showing against the doughty oarsmen of 
Toronto and other lake ports—possibly 
harbor nuts to crack than the American 
rowers of Belyea’s last conquest.

While en route to St. Catherines from 
St. John Hilton, Bob and. Harry—the 
three burly Belyeas—were entertained at 
Montreal to an auto tour and complete 
relaxation through the advance prepara
tions of Thomas Nagle of St. John.

The racing shells were also looked 
after by Mr. Nagle’s friends and trans
ferred carefully to the Toronto train. 
In fact the St. John colony in Upper 
Canada is watching our Hilton and our 
Bobbie just as eagerly and hopefully 
as Winter Port citizens themselves.

SCOVTL BROS .LTDw 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLThe discussion of the harbor commis

sion act will be resumed at eight o’clock 
tonight at St. Vincent’s auditorium, 
which has a large seating capacity. H. 
R. McLellan has engaged the hall, but 
will give thé first three-quarters of an 
hour to a speaker or speakers who sup
port the harbor commission act. Thus 
both sides of the case will be presented. 
There should be a full house, as this 
question is vital to the future of St. 
John.

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff
t

Drink Royal Freeze
The King of Cold Drinks

tFurniture is Something You 
Live With For A Lifetime

JULY BRIDES
Sparkling, refreshing, reviving. Particularly welcome on these 

warm, oppressive days. Come in for a Royal Freeze, which you'll 
find only at the

Doyle-Gillis.
A very pretty wedding was celebrat

ed this morning in St. Rose’s church, 
FairvUle, when Very Rev. Dean Charles 
Collins united in marriage Miss Mary 
Vera Gillis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Gillis of Fairville, and Herbert 
Doyle of Quebec. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was charm
ingly gowned in a fawn colored travel
ing suit of tricotine with navy taffeta 
hat and carried a white prayer book. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Lillian GiUis, who wore a gown of 
navy taffeta with hat to match. The 
groom was supported by Frank Gillis, 
cousin of the bride. Following the 
ceremony, the bridal party drove to the 
home of the bride’s parents, where St 
dainty wedding breakfast was served. 
The bride received many beautiful pres
ents, among them cut glass and silver. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
substantial check; to the bridesmaid, a 
pendant; and to the best man, a pair of 
cuff links. Mr. and Mrs. Doyle will 
leave this evening for Quebec, where 
they will reside.1

Nothing else you buy is quite as important 
as the Furniture in your home.

You live with it year in and year out.
It pays from a service standpoint to have 

good Furniture. It pays also to have beautiful, 
harmonious Furniture—the kind that you don't 
tjre of—for it makes your HOME.

This store believes that the Furniture it 
sells must give you complete satisfaction this 
year, next year and ten years hence.

We are tremendously earnest in our en
deavor to combine lasting quality with attrac
tive designs.

This policy brings customers and holds 
customers to us, so you see, by serving you 
well we have built a permanent place for our- i

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, xREAL ESTATE NEWS!
The following real, estate transfers 

have been recorded recently:
J. Corbin and others to P. McIntyre, 

property in Simonds.
M. Potter to executors of J. B. Daly, 

property in King street, West.
T. P. Regan to Wilson, Paterson & 

Gifford, property in St. Andrews street.
F. M. Williams to T, P. Regan, prop

erty in St. Andrews street.

j

i selves.IÜHI Kings County.
G. W. DeLong to F. G. Mersereau, 

property in Hampton.
Annie M. McElwaine and husband.to 

Rose Marley, property in Hampton.
C. B. Tlieali to Patrick Dolan, prop

erty in Norton.

Might we assist you in your Furniture
needs?

il

Store closed Sat
urdays at I p. m. ; i 
open Friday even- 1 
ing till 10 p.m. , |

Mi Kinsman-McKay.
C P. R. MEN HAVE 

A "GET TOGETHER”
AT McADAM JCT. ! *1

A very pretty wedding of much in
terest took, place in St. Paul’s Valley 
church at 4.45 o’clock this afternoon, 
when Rev. Canon G. A. Kuhring united 
in marriage Miss Hazel May, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs .James Ovens A “get together” meeting was held at 
McKay of 28 Wright street, and Harold McAdam yesterday afternoon by the 
William Kinsman of this city. The officials of the New Brunswick district 
bride, who was given away by her of the C. P. R. at which eighty-four of 
father, wore a suit of ivory papillon the officials and employes of the district 
with touches of silver, and hat of were present, together with officials from 
georgette and lace, and carried a shower Montreal. J. D. Woodman, general su- 
bouquet of Ophelia roses and swansonin. perintendent of the C. P. R., occupied the 
The bridesmaid. Miss Jean Arnold, chair. Among those who spoke were 
cousin of the bride, wore a gown of pale George Jackso;, general auditor of 
pink charmeuse with hat to match, and claims; R. p. j,armor, assistant freight 
carried a bouquet of pink and mauve traffic manager; C. B. Lawson, assistant 
sweet peas. John F, .McKay, brother of passenger traffic manager; A. B. Calder, 
the. bride, supported the groom, while assistant to the president of the C. P. 

i J. Harold and William H. McKay, also R-; Mr. Nutter, agent at Fredericton 
brothers of the bride, acted as ushers. Junction; O. F. Deakin, agent at St. Ste- 
Miss Edith Mcgarity presided at the or- phen; W. S. Elliot, district freight 

The church was prettily deeorat-j agent; N. R. jp-sbrisay, district passen
ger agent; Locomotive Engineer Adair 
and Brakeman Mersereau.

The meeting was held so that the of
ficials and employes of the district might 
become better acquainted with one an
other. R. E. Larmor, assistant -traffic 
manager, who was in the city today to 
look over conditions here, found every
thing satisfactory-

l;

91 Charlotte Street

Keep Your Lawn Fresh 
and Bright When Anticipating Bargains

of Hose and Sprayer can you keep yourOnly by the regular use 
lawn fresh, velvety and inviting. Best suited to your purpose is our

It’s always an indication of wisdom to consider wherç attire of the better sort is sold, 
and, ordinarily for prices that means you get real value every time... Then when 
you read that the particular shop referred to offers its merchandise at less than half 
price you KNOW immediately where to go. This is such a shop now.

Unshrinkable Lawn Hose
made of strong, durable rubber; serviceable, wear-resisting and which 
we can furnish in any length you require.

Also, we can supply you with Hose Nozzles and Lawn Sprayers.

KINDLY CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
COATS, DRESSES, GLOVES, HATS, FOR ANY SUMMER OCCASION ARE 

DISCOUNTED LESS THAN HALF THEIR WORTH.gan.
ed with snapdragon and water lilies by- 
girl friends of the bride. The bride and 

will leave on the Montreal train
.......  honeymoon trip to Canadian .and
American cities, and on their return will 
reside at 28 Wright street. Many heau- 

; tiftil presents were received as a token 
1 of the este»m in which the bride and 
groom are held.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. MEN’S, WOMEN’S, JUNIORSHATS, 50c., $1.00, $2.00groom 
on a f/ HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 
Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd 63

•9 King Streetrii
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